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SNATE REFUSESi m m-am s*, hi flyfnrri N.S., Has A
$60,000 Fire; Lewis 

King Loses His Life

■

“Well, sir,’’ said Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “I’m j 
beginnin’ to see why we / 
orto send good men to 
the legislatur. Now you 
take a look at Fred’- 
icton. They’ve hed the 
labor men boldin' a con
vention, an’ then the 
farmers, an’ then the 
lumbermen, an* then the 
manufactoorers. They 

| all want somethin’—an’
_ - I s’pose the’ll be more

Twenty-four Hour Battle in Essen—City bhelled afore its over. Now 

by Artillery—Many Killed in Streets or German legislator satisfy ’em
J J j , a,l? Solomon orto be | | .. ft_prl mitti-bA

Cities. readin" somewheres that'^^^^^^ ^TFFI MATTfRi Several Business Houses Lose
i old Lord Palmerston " Ü | LLL If III I I LHU , , „ .said one time he hed to do a lot o’judi- w Stock and Furnishings —

: S’ tag i*C» orril lUinymn Body of Acting,Postmaster
„T£ wïïhtAS uLLllI IllUVIllU Found in the Ruins. w-ta*» «h„h

! to be able to set back an’ look wise an’ ________ Versailles failed of ratification for the
know a lot about everything—yes, sir. ------------- fourth time last night and the senate
If he said yes to every feller that come . , . _ - (Canadian Press.) voted to *nd it back to President Wil-
aiong an’ then tried to deliver the goods 1 IllpO 1'fcai 1CC -XttlK'lldl to jVlCCt- Oxford N S March 20_Fire break- aon’ with a notification that it had
he’d be wuss ’n old Bill Hickey out, to ... . ’ " "’ finally “refused to advise and consent tothe Settlement. Bill alwus promised to mg in New York mg out in the Wood Patton block a its ratification.’’
vote fer everybody, an’ when election ________ quarter to two o’clock this morning de- On the decisive roll call the vote was
day come he alwus hed the roomatism strayed the entire building at an esti- forty-nine for ratification to thirty-five
so bad he couldn’t git out o’ bed. He Absorption of Nova Scotia mated loss of $60,000, wiped out the against, the opposition numbering in its

; knowed if he went an’ voted an* they r , , , . ranks twenty Democrats who were un-
found out who he voted fer the rest o’ Steel Expected With Bri- S 0Ck an^ furnishings of severa bu l- willing to see the treaty go through with 
the candidates ’ud put him to bed sure. _ r nesses and caused the death of one man, the Republican reservations objected to
The feller in the legslatur can’t go to tish Interests Said to Have Lewis King, acting postmaster, whose;by the president, and three Democratic
bed—fe> they’re after him every day, " charred body was found in the ruins aland twelve Republican irrecontiiablcs.
an’ he couldn’t afford it. That’s why Actual Stock Control ----  little after ten o’clock. | Twenty-one Democrats quit the presl-
we orto elect members that’s g5t lots o’ ,, .. „r , , . The block destroyed was a three-story dent’s lead and voted for ratification,but

! common sense an’ aint afeerd to talk to Meeting On W edneSday in wooden building, occupied on tne ground the defection failed by seven votes of
1 nobody. They got to make up their Afnnfroal do°r bj,,Jsl?ts Highet, groceries; H. A. providing the two-thirds requisite toown minds an’ use everybody as near Montreal. Patton hardware ; E. 1. Peel, boots and ratify.

.. ‘square as they know how. They can’t ________ shoes; Maritime Telegraph & Telephone! The result was regarded everywhere
tnC plea*» everybody, an’ they, needn’t try. Company and Mitchell Rushton, wife I in the capital as having put over into

common council some time ago, Commis- ^ »uess ni be a candidate myself—By Montreal, March 20—The presence in and family ; on the second floor by H. the political campaign for decision the
sioner Thornton has been looking into Hen!" New York for a few days of Mark Burke barber shop and pool room, and long and bitter fight between the chief
ti.„ mattpr nf the nnrehflse of new motor -------------- ■ --------------------- ,v ,________ ., . . ». Alexander Miller, wife and family; and executive and the senate majority. Aeouinment for the fire denartment, in- T I 111111111111 Workman, president o on the third floor by the Knights of move to reconsider the vote and try
cludfnaan aerial ladder trucked com- T I MMAMAUA Steel Corporation, accompanied by J. H. Pythias, Masonic Lodge and TuxisBoys. once more to ratify collapsed in its in-hi nation “chemical and hose The com- I I III llAVAlXH Plummer, the former president and a The fire is believed to have started in ception, leaders on both sides agreeing
m^rer L bren goIng into the matter, * ■ IIMinillnlin member „f the wd) „ believed the rear of E. I. Peel’s boot and shoe that further ratification efforts would
of ladder trucks and slid this morning |A . nnAHITm circles close to the company to be assocl- i^vV^nknown""» snrea^with Toll l* W“£ ,u “ V
requlrements^f^tii'e dt’^w^i^the'couple- K APPfllNTFd ^ thC PlanS l0°king t0 the ^ rapidity and 11 is felt that only the good mether ^dent^would return

Gear gas-electric, of the four-wheel-drive 10 Ml I Ull 1 I LU sorption of Nova Scotia Steel, now ac- ! work of the firemen, aided by the re- the treaty to the senate remained unde-
tyne He said however, that before cepted as part of the programme of the cently installed motor fire fighting equip- termined, but the Republicans served
making his recommendation he would ________ British interests for the carrying out of ment, saved the town from a conflag- , notice that if he did it would repose for
look into any other types available. All „ , , _ T . their larger scheme. | ration. The families living in the build- many weeks to come m a committee
makes considered so far are manufac- Minister of Labor NOW ID It is presumed here that the iron ing escaped unhurt, althouÿ Rushtons pigeon-hole.
tured in the United States there being _ leaders are meeting the New York in- lost all their belongings. The equip-In the vote of forty-seven to thirty-
no apparatus of Canadian manufacture the Lloyd George Govern- terests in Scotia, well known to be the!ment of the telephone company was seven by which the senate washed its
on the market dominating factors in that company. : saved intact. The body of young King hands of the subject and sent the treaty

The truck which has met with most ment. The presence of Mr. Plummer adds was found near the stove in the rear of .to the White House the Republican lead-
favorable aprovnl Is a ninety horse pow- weight to the conjecture that develop- the post office. [ers had the support of the mild-reser-
er vehicle xvelghlng between ten and ------------ T ments along those lines are in progress] It is said this morning that there is jvationists as well as the Irreconcilables
eleven tons. It Is driven by electric mo- London, March 20-4)fficial announce- as no one connected with the company jno possibility of there having been any of their party, while the Democrats
tors in each wheel, the current being ment of4e appointment of Thomas J. Is regarded as better equipped with a .further loss of life ___________ voted almost solid in opposition
venerated bv a irasoline engine on the ment 01 appointment oi no knowledge of the iron, steel and coal ’ — ’ The next step planned by the senatevehicle The ladde* which Is setenty-five McNamara, parliamentary secretary to situation in the east than the former * ni InDT nr F|Tn majority is a declaration of a state of
feet extended, is raised by compressed to tie portfolio of min- president of the steel Corporation, , AUI 111 I Mr T F F 11 pea.ce toJe!!e*t th= nation of the war
air from a tank carried on the chassis Rter of- , labor, if) succession to Sir A* 8 reeent meetina*4)f the “lyllyll | Ul I LLU status which the Democrats maintain
and charged by a motor pump attached. ; Robert Stevenson Home is made Sir *^port on J^tla i can ,hc ended only by the treaty s rati-
Each tank has a capacité, sufficient to I 't0“erJ Btevenson nome’ 15 maue. air gjneerB and experts A1TTI ■ fication.
rise the ladder sÊsén tlOUÉ^ wRhout re- kbhfcrt will become president of the the request of the interest^which à3 nf|M P*TT| l" A fight on that proposal probably will
charging. The B ^quipped with Board of Trade, succeeding Sir Aik .rt associated on the board with the British Mllf l»| || | begin when the senate reconvenes Mon-
nutomatlc as wêUisthil^ula^hTe of Stanley. ChaHes McCurdy, at present investment in the companyfRumorsaid I Ull UH I I LL day.
brakes The traveling length of the, , . ,, ... ,v. the older members were antagonistic and The roll call on ratification carde four
truck over all Is about forty-eiglit feet1 mln‘St7 " "P" th= "ewer members favShW, to the ------------- [months, almost to the hour, after the
and it is equipped with hand ladders, i pointed mmlêter of footi. Mr. McCurdy scheme. TT , r _X 1 „ . | failure of the three attempts at ratifi-
life saving apparatus and other equip- succeeds tietfffte Roberta, who resighvi It was not expected that1 thegmafbej Hon. M. W. Uoherty lakes cations on Nov. 1» On that occasion

M Up Matter and Asks New KSrStSflSSiSSSSS

M t ’XTSSra? ™ GmSrS$rDfl Ml*- TO KSX" "" Y°'k “C T Brunswick to Help. SS2.ÏK
hour P0ST TOmM™rra?T I? T iw It is thought likely that upon tye ________ affirmative The vote against was fifty-

The commissioner has not vet decided ‘ return of Messrs. Workman and Plum- one, made up of thirteen Republicans
on what type of motor chemical he will Ottawa, March 20—It Is officially an- mer from New Yorl, probably by Mon- - (Canadian Press.) and thirty-eight Democrats,
recommend. | nounced that F GeVaid Robinson, de- j day, another meeth*’ of the Sted board Toront March 20-Shortage ' of bran (Continued on page 2, seventh column)

With regard to the protection of the pulymmisterofthe Apartment °f Sol-, willbe cailedto r“eiT=.^i';repartand and shorts. caus-n ”mon the
sheds and Wharves at Sand Point, Mr. dlers’ Civil Rc-dstabli.hmen , has re-] decide upon the next steps to be taken g Qnd da far»,ers „f this e v.
Thornton said that he was taking up the Signed to ret»#h to commercial hfe. He in the matter. ______ ince, and Hon. Manning W. Doherty,
relative cost of sprinkler system and Is succeeded by N. F. Parkinson, who has , T n p , . Ontario minister of agriculture, is try-

heen director of vocational training in j S. E. Bilan, M- P^and J. D. P. Lewin the wheat board to take

‘’ mXI?. XatohMix - éaL-Sy»?. Ult
SS*?SS jySlTl

nesday in this city, &Uhwiog ^V it serlous as ln 0ntario- 
CAPT. L. KICKHAM, is expected tlyat the enttetpatea'chdlwes

P. B. L MARINER, IS I in the executive of the company Will be
DEAD IN VANCOUVER announced. f \ i.

North Vancouver, B. C , March 20— I metrfromtiî'epresîd^cy.àf the co^ora- 
Captain Laurence Kmkham, pioneer tion b Mark Workman, who will prob- 
mariner, died here on Thursdi^, aged ab, be made chairman of the board, and 
eighty-three. He was bom in Prince the eiection in his stead of Roy M. Wol-

t>__J ~e o:„ M— Edward Island. , vin. a present director of the company,
Band Ot S>1X Men Med in —-------- - ,"1 t-------  I and closely associated with the English

I Pheltx and IlIrlTlirn 'interests, who are understood to have
succeeded in securing actual stock con
trol of the company. Other changes it 
is said are pending on the board, but no 
details are disclosed.

Possession of The 
City of The Krupps

THE PEACE IREAÏÏ
:

I
j Seven Votes Short of the Re

quired Two-Thirds. Vre Caught in Wild Storm in 
Manitoba !

Wood Patton Block Wasi 
Destroyed Today

[Treaty Now Goes Back to 
: President Wilson But Fight 

Will Go On In Senate — 
Taft Not Yet Without 
Hope.

Horse Dead Near Their 
Sleigh — Ice Jam Causes a 
Flood—Many Families Are 
Driven From Homes.

CITY’S NEWAmsterdam, March 20—The battle for 
control of Essen, home of the immense 
Krupp arms and industrial works, last
ed twenty-four hours before the com
munists finally won possession of the 

despatch from

(Canadian Press.)
Gladstone, Man., March 20—A tele

phonic communication from Amaranth, 
has just told of a tragedy during the 
1 lizzanl on last Monday. Mrs. D. Fer
ity and her eleven-year-old son perished 
ill the storm while on their way home 
from the village. The bodies of the two 

found close to their sleigh, with 
of the horses dead, about two miles 

„ from their home. The husband is a 
prosperous farmer in the district, and a 
brother of the member in the leglsla- 
I ure for Gimli. The husband was away 
in Saskatoon at the time of the tragedy.

Chatham, Ont., March 2b—Many fami
lies are temporarily homeless as a result, 
of the flood at Prairie Siding, caused by 
a four-mile ice jam. Some families are 
BtiU at their homes, but are forced to 
iWWI in the upper rooms. They- move 
from place to place in boats. The flood 
lias developed to serious proportions, and 
has caused damage which runs into hun
dreds of thousands of dollars. The in
undated area covers many square miles.

Barns and farm buildings have been 
washed from their foundations, and are 
floating with the current.

city, according to a 
Muenstern to the Telegraaf today. Dur
ing the battle Essen was shelled by 
artillery in possession of the working
men.

The government of the city is now in 
the hands of a “committee of action,” 
the message adds.

A Berlin despatch" Friday night esti
mated that 300 persons were killed in 
the fighting for the possession of Essen.

Berne, March 20—The situation in the 
mining districts of the.Rhineland is de
scribed in advices reaching here today 
as still extraordinarily serious. Several 
places are in complete control of Spar- 
tacans and Communists, their dominance 
being secured frequently only after 
severe fighting.

In Esseq alone the number of dead 
is estimated at 300 (this is the figure 
also given in despatches from other 
sources.) In Cassel, seventeen dead and 
sixty-four wounded are reported, and 
in Nuremberg twenty-three dead and 
sixty wounded.

Reports from Stuttgart 
Gustav Noske, the minister of defence, 
has withdrawn his resigntion in conse- 

of a declaration of confidence in

were
one

Four-Wheel-Drive Aerial 
Truck Meets With Favor— 
Considering Sprinkler Sys
tem for West Side.

Since being given authority by

state that

quence
him by the majority Socialists.

(This report conforms with advices 
received by the Hàvas Agency in Paris.)

London, March 20—It was announced 
in the Baden Diet yesterday that the 
Ebert government had offered large re
wards for the arre>T of Dr. Kapp and 
Gen. Luettwitz, the readers of the recent 
revolt in Berlin, according to a des
patch from Cologne today transmitted 
by the Exchange Telegraph’s correspon
dent at Amsterdam.

London, March 20—Two thousand 
persons have been killed to date in the 
fighting incident to the German revolu- 

j tionary movement and disturbances of 
the last week, it is estimated ln Berlin» 
according to the Exchange Telegraph 
Conipanv correspondent In that city.

London, March 20—There are many 
indications, according to a despatch from 
Cologne today, that the Allies are pre
paring to advance their concentration 
of troops at Straasbourg and Metz fur
ther into Germany if that country does 
not quiet down soon, the Exchange 
Telegraph correspondent at Amsterdam 
reports.

Brussels, March 20—(Havas)—The 
capture of Essen was effected on Fri
day by a Spartacan army of about 100,- 
000 with seventy-seven guns and an 
equipment of armored automobiles, ac
cording to advices from Aix-le-Chappelle 
today. The Spartacans proclaimed a 
Soviet republic there.

Shot Man Who Had Invaded 
Her Home and Threatened 
Husband.

(Canadian Press)
at—In the King’s 
Siiry without retir
ât of not guilty in 

rs. Joseph Clements of Ste. 
A nne de Bellevue, charged with the at
tempted murder of P. Richer last Decem
ber. , ■ i

ing returned 
the case of M

a v

Mrs. Clements, to protect her husband 
who was threatened by Richer, a power
fully built man, fifed first at the floor 
and then' put a bullet in his thigh. In 
evidence she said that Richeris wife on 
tlic morning following the shooting had 
-*id to her: “Why didn’t you kill himr” 
h Mr. Justice Desy said that if he had 
|$een in the place of Mrs. Clements ht 
Would have shot straight and not at the 
feet of the man who tried to break up her 
hom. Th jury immdiatlywiii 
home. The jury,immediately after hear
ing the judge’s charge returned a xer- 
iict as stated.

Many Killed.
London, March 20—Ebert government 

troops have bombed public buildings at 
Leipsic in an attempt to dislodge German 
workers’ forces, and several hundred per- 

have been killed as a result, says a

fire apparatus, but the details were as yet 
not all available. WITH ST.JOHNsons

Berlin despatch to the Exchange Tele
graph Company. The message says 100 

killed and 200 wounded in street

director of vocational training.

BRYAN SAYS HIS 
AMBITION IS NOT 

FOR PUBLIC OFFICE

were
fighting in Berlin on Thursday.

liev. Wilfred Malette and troH0^nurSe.
^Rev. Zm Landry Elevated {££*^32 S515» tarera
Vto Priesthood.

committed suicide by shooting.

M. P. Writes That Trip Was 
Educational and That It 
Will Prove Beneficial.New York, March 20—Speaking at a 

dinner here given in celebration of his 
sixtieth birthday, Wm. Jennings Bryan 
last night declared that his ambition was The secretary of the St. John Board 

ef Trade, having sent to the members 
not to enjoy the honors of public office, 0f parliament who recently visited St. 
'but to discharge as fully as possible his Johllj an expression of the appreciation 
debt of gratitude to the American peo- j of the board and of citijsen3 generally

regarding their visit to Canada's winter 
port, together xvith informing literature 
with respect to the city, has received 
from F. J. Fulton, one of the British Co
lumbia members, the following inter
esting reply:—

An impressive ceremony took place “Aflame With Bolshevism, 
ia tne Catnedral of the immaculate Con- Stuttgart, March 20—The Ruhr dis- 
ception this morning wnen His Lordship ^ aflame with Bolshevism, aecord-
llishop Leblanc raised to the dignity j official reports. Essen has been
i f pnestuood, Rev. Wilfred Mallette and taken ,by a Red army and Gen. von Wat-
ltev. Zoel Landry. The former is a ter's lova] troops are awaiting reinforce- (Canadian Press.)
ï't. John b$r, a son of Mrs. and the mcnts " Thuringia is said now to be London, March 80—Advices from Cork 
Ute JosepjL Mallettc of Sydney street, under control of government troops. ind’eate that a state of excitement pre-

Iid the latter is a native ot Ere U En London, March 20—Communists who ; x ails this morning following the mur- 
Haut, Westmoralnd county. have occupied five stations in the eastern !der of Lord Mayor Thomas MacGurin

His Lordsnip was assisted by Rev. secyon Qf Berlin refuse to permit the ^baj. cdy b„ a gang of so far uniden- 
1- Guertin, D. D., president of St. resumption of traffic until their demands tiged assassins. He was shot down 
vosepn’s University; and Rev. C. r. bave been meti says a despatch to theiwithout beln gjven a chance to defend 
Carleton of Silver Falls, as cnaplains; Exchange Telegraph Company filed at himself by six masked men who invaded 
Rev. A. P- Allen, as assistant priest, and jjer]jn today. his home. His murderers escaped in ail
Rev. William Duke, as master ot cere--------------- —--- -------------- automobile. -

Rev. Hector Bellivcau, head ■■ITTI-n AI" **01/1 TO When the men knocked at the door 
, urate of L’Assumption church, Moncton, nil II I I I II III IHIIIIIILV at j this morning Mrs. Mac-
• ssisted .Fatucr Landry; and Rev. A. W- IUI11 I I I II Ml 111 If y [111 Gourfn answered the call. 6o soon as' Synopsis—The disturbance which was
Meahan^ D- D-, assisted hatner Mallette. 11II she unlocked the door the six men rush- over Illinois yesterday morning lias

Fattier Mallette will celeorate ms first ||||||\PI(U I P ed in. Two of them held her and the moved eastward to Nantucket, causing
Mass tomorrow morning in St. Jonn ■■Ml lieillll 1111 ■ 1 other ran upstairs to the mayor’s bed- snow over the greater portion of Ontario
llie Baptist ctiurcn, and rather Landry U Ul II l| II II I | room. Dragging him out of bed, they and Quebec. In the cast the weather
will ceieUfrate his iu St. 1 nomas enuren, /ill L/ 11 lUl/L 1 I LI-1™ forced him out to the landing, where one has been fair and comparatively mild,
-'lemramcook. . of them produced a revolver and fired at

In 8*lttitiun to those officiating at the , ------------- c,ose range_ tl)e bullet entering his chest.
°»y Lie following priests were m , „ .. As he fell they hastily retreated, the I Maritime—Winds increasing to gales

the sanctuary: Rev. H. B. Fraser of London, Ont., March 20— l hnt the who had been holding Mrs. Mac- from eastward, or rain. Sunday, strong 
Sussex, RCV. C. J. Carroll of Frederic- dominion of Canada is in danger o be- Gurjn :oin|n- them at the door, and all winds and gales from west and north- 
ion, Rev. E. Leblanc ol Moncton, Rev. ; ing Americanized and de-nationalized by jumping into the automobile and rid- west; mostly fair and a little colder.
Simdn Oram, Rey. Raymond McCarthy ] the great number of American motion Jswiftly awsy. Mrs. MacGurin tele- Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds

nd Rev. William Moore of the Cath- : pietures shown throughout the country, B J doctor and a priest. The and gales with snow tonight and part
i drill. , , ! was the opinion expressed by Rev Dean pa° djed q fcw minutcs later> judt of Sunday.

In addition to relatives and friends ; Tucker before the Social Service Coun- aftpr the prjcst arrived. New England—Local snows tonight;
of the young priests a large number of j cji here last night I M MacGurin was a Sinn Fein Sunday, fair; strong northwest winds,
iieople were present at tne ceremony. I a discussion of the movie censorship » » amj kgd taken a prominent part Toronto, March 20—Temperatures:—

-------------- --- " I led to some strong expressions of opm- activities of that organization. He! Highest Lowest
À strike movement is brewing among ion and criticism of the standard^ of jnterfled after the Easter rebellion! Yester- during

the judges and magistrates of apuin ow- j vaudeville turns being presented in Can- . . iater WBs liberated. I Stations 8 &.m. day night
jug to .ucreases in ti.eir salaries being ada, and a demand was voiced tiiat these -p|ie ;;or[< district has been the scene Prince Rupert .... 40 
missing from the budget. acts should he subjected to as str c. a severaj crimes of violence within re- Victoria

censorship as the films._________ |ccnt weeks and it is expected that this Kamloops
latest killing will result in stringent Calgary ..

being adopted by the govern- Edmonton ............ --
maintain order there. On the Prince Albert .... 80
March 11 Constable Scully was Winnipeg .............. —

in the White River ........ 12
Sault Ste Marie .. 26 
Toronto

FOUR-MASTER ASHORE. Kingston 
Rock Island, Mass., March 20—The Ottawa .. 

four masted schooner Jere G. Shaw went Montreal 
ashore early today off Sand Point. Coast i Quebec ....
«Birds set up a breeches buoy apparatus ! St. John N B 
aiid began rescue of tlic crew. The ; Halifax 
schooner was loaded with log wood and1 St. Johns Nfld ..
bound from St. Marie. Haiti, for New Detroit ..................

| York.

Automobile —■ He Was a 
Sinn Fein Leader.

Pherdinand

\ Rt-TIKX — \ MA 
A* TMli Of 
] NCL- (
I tlthK M» Vf-11 

ÎUWXA.-WOMlT*’

pie.
Mr. Bryan is to start out on a speak

ing tour that will embrace many states.!T LEAVE HUNT FOR 
GOLD TO GO INTO 

WOODS TRAPPING
EAST AND WEST

IN JOINT SESSION House of Commons, Canada, 
Ottawa, March 18th, 1950. 

Dear Sir:—In acknowledging your* of 
the 16th inst., I beg to say that I thor- 

ghly enjoyed and was greatly impress
ed with my visit to St, John last week

Issued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries, 
R- F. 8 tu par t, 
director of mete
orological service.

ie&
New York, March 20—Gold miners on 

“workings” in northwestern Canada, at
tracted by the high prices paid for 

! furs, are abandoning their jobs to be- 
trappers. Reports to this effect 
received here yesterday by the 

New York Fur Auction Sales Corpora
tion, and they quoted Commissioner R. 
C. Wellace, of northern Manitoba, as an 
authority for the statement.

raw Home Mission Boards of
Presbyterian Church Meet end- ...... ... T .J It was the first time that I have ever

been in the maritime provinces, and al
though I had previouslj' heard a great 
deal about your city and its potentialities

Toronto, March 20-For the first time M a w‘,nter P01^*1 may 5">,th,at 1 lean?ed 
L, „ . * , luiaeiwn more during my visit and from seeinghe Eastern and Western Home Mission witb my own eyes than T could
Boards of the Presbyterian church met hav(fdime from* ,isteni„g to innumerable 
■n one body here yesterday, représenta- on thc matter8
lives from the maritime provinces being, 1 R wa$ beyond qurstlo|1 an educational 

attendance. , 1 trip, and I have little doubt hut that
T‘,e/rnC,aVer S u-° la i-PU =t will eventually prove beneficial to 

O’. SlG,000, notwithstanding thc higher ___ J 1
expenditure on account of incre «sing 
stipends to ministers. The United:
Home Mission Board will be in session I 
all next week.

ou

come
werei ionics.

in Toronto.

IVENS TALKED ALL 
DAY YESTERDAY AT 

WINNIPEG TRIAL
Fair? Colder.

< erem
(Canadian Press.)

Winnipeg, March 20—Declaring that 
the stand of labor was that the strike 
was not illegal, that it was not a step in 
revolution and that it had nothing what
ever to do with the idea of Sovietism, 
William Ivens continued his address to 
the jury yesterday at the trial of the 
en strike leaders.

He had not 'brought it to a close when 
court adjourned last night, but he an
nounced that lie would finish sometime 
this morning. He attacked the political 
authorities at Ottawa for what he sug
gested were their inadequate efforts to 
brii g about reforms for which the peo- 
nl« were clamoring. He said the men in 
power at Ottawa were “not capable lead
ers" , „ ___

everyone.
Yours very truly.

FRED J. FULTON. 
Secretary St. John Board of Trade, 

St. John.

FELL OFF TRAIN Fire on the American transport Prcsl- 
! dent Grant, from the port of Yokohama, 
caused the death of two of the 
March 11. The vessel is on the way to 
Vladivostok to repatriate Czecho-Slovak 
troops.

sev
ere w on

Man So Seriously Hurt That 
He Died, in Bathurst.44 40

42 84 42
42 50 40

Young Farmer Is
Suicide; Family Is 

Down With the Flu

24 46 24 Moncton, N. B., March 19—A. Simp
kins, said to be an employ of the Cana
dian Packing Company, Montreal, and 
having a second class ticket from Mon
treal to Halifax, fell off the east-bound 
Ocean Limited at Nigadoo, near Bath
urst, today and sustained injuries from 
which he died in Bathurst a short time 
later.

ACADIA DEBATERS
WIN FROM THE GIRLS

OF MOUNT ALLISON
Arrested As Thief# 84 

Years Old; Has Ficked 
Pockets for 50 Years

24 42j measures 
ment to 
night of

Moncton, N. B„ March 19—In a de- shot down and killed by gangs 
bate at Sackville today between Acadia same vicinity the day before, 
University and Mount Allison girls on I 
the question "Resolved that a legislative 
union for the maritime provinces on 
terms equitable and agreeable, would be 
advantageous,” the Acadia debaters, hav
ing the affirmative, won.

24
40 24

12 32 12
42 10
84 20

CLOSER TOUCH
WITH WEST INDIES

28 31 28
80 80 28 St. Catherines, Ont., March 20—Enoch 

Dodge, Jr., a young farmer of Moulton 
Township, cut his throat yesterday.

Approximately 1600 coast-wise long- when the family doctor told him thu! 
shoremen at Galveston, Texas, went out his xx’ife and children, xviio had Tntlii 
on strike yesterday apparently in sym- enza, were dangerously ill, and that he 
pathy with the walk-out of New York also had the disease. He died in a shori 
dockmen. time.

80 84 26vew York, March 20—Harry Wil- 
aged eighty-four, claims the re

tire veteran pickpocket of Am- 
. rica. He was arrested yesterday in
'rude,d ^strtheS^lke. WlHe ser'ved ^n Greater Winnipeg has a population of 

he Civil War and has picked pockets for 271,958, According to the new city di
rectory.

1 . 28 34 28 Quebec, March 20—(Canadian Press)
__At a meeting of thc Quebec board of
trade yesterday the resolution of the 
Montreal board of trade favoring closei 
relations between Canada and tire West 
Indies was unanimously approved.

26s, 84 26
30as 86 26
32 34 22
28 34 24
26 32 26

New York .......... 82 84 32i ft v j-ears
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN

2
I

TEH PER CENT. |A BIG FEATURE A Hewly Married Man is 
Happy in The Thought

i*

ONE TO BE TRIEDLANCASTER TO
That he has secured the finest women in the world. Be par-

new home.
That Is Result So Far in 

Napadogan Cases — Inves-

_ . . „ . , ,, . tigation in P. E. Island.Th. following ... ra.l.,d on Organization : Meet- (Sp^., Tim...,

------------ March 13, from Mr. Gogorza’s manage- ing of Board OI I rade and Fredericton, N. B„ March 20—Ten
The Union Clothing and Furnishing ment: n ,■___r,u Offipprs p.risoners now are serving sentences of

Company of 200 Union street, have sug- New York, March 18th, 1920. Curling LIVID ---- Ufmcers Slx months each in York county jail
fSotciaL to Times.) gested a policy to the public which My Dear Sir:— Vlyptprl Mnrrnv T ong. ' as the result of prosecutions of C. N. It.

Vrederictom March 20-Canadian Cot- sliould save many dollars on the ordinary We are sorry to give you the inform- Fleeted Murray UjOng Employees by the railway authorities
. " T, ... intn .ffect „ ten necessities of life. ation that Mr. Gogorza has had a com- Will "Rp Dirprtnr c0nnectl01? w,th the freT1pn1t taettstons Limited will put into eff a Th(1 manager, who controls a large p]ete collapse, resulting from his recent V> 111 tie UlTeCtor. of freight whlch were reported from
per cent increase in wages at the Man s- fRct jn Montreal, has already put attack of the “flu,’ ’from which he has ________ Napadogan. The tenth prisoner to go
ville cotton mill on the 29th inst. Ihe j^ea jnt0 actual practice, by opening not recovered, and two doctors have ^ , to was Harry McGowan of Monc-
per cent will be the minimum. A five the local store. He further intends to forced him to retire from the field for A new musical organization, which ton, who was sentenced by police magis- 
' »iven last Oc- bring about big price-reductions during the balance of the season. He will not wjJl be known as the Martello Cornet trate Limerick here yesterday. Ihe
P 6 'next week, and will probably advertise sing again until next fall, when we hope „ , renresentine St John West and . eleventh man who is accused of the
tober. , ! to that effect shortly. to be able to arrange a new date with ’ . . ■ t „ ;0jnt * be tried on tbe 8®tb"

The Kings county sub-district has re-, Everything for the man or hoy is re- ! y0Ui Lancaster, came into being at ] * i is James Dorcus, who defended his case
ported to the department of Health that presented. Clothing of all kinds, suits, Cordially vours, committee meeting of the West St. John before the police court and was sent
since tlie .influenza epidemic began there overcoats, light spring overcoats, and WOLPSOHN MUSICAL BUREAU, Board of Trade and Carleton Curling up for trial. Dorcus is now out on . 
195 cases were ooserved. No new cases furnishings. Make this store your store. A. F. ADAMS, Proprietor. 1 b on Thursday The band will fill "T-1.000 bail. The majority of the eon- W
are reported in the province. A visit will pay you. -------- !.. . , " . ... r„rleton Cor- victed stoIe rye whiskey from ? frelfhtThe war memorial committee of Fred- ------------- 1 , But since that date the wires have j the place once taken by the C car or shared the stolen goods. Me- gm
ericton last night organized with E. Al- 1 AAll UTll/P keen burning between here and New | net Band and will occupy the quarters Gowan, who is a driver, was convicted

- lison McKay secretary.. An invitation I I 11a A I |\j U lfij \ York and we are now able to announce formerly occupied by that organization in of theft of shoes, tobacco and other
is to be extended to the municipal conn- I III jHI 111 Vf-> to the pe0ple of St. John that Louis the city haU, West End. It will be un- articles.
cils of Sunbury and York counties and uw 1,1 Mb,,v Gra.eure (baritone), has been booked to der the direction of Murray Long who The convictions obtained in connection
the town councils of Devon and Marys- _________ sing in Mr Gogorza’s stead at the Im- has an excellent reputation In local musi- with the Napadogan thefts are expected
ville to meet with the committee here nmrvTP V perial Theatre on the evening of April cai circles. to have a> salutary effect on all parts
on April 6. Fredericton city council al- . , p ? , 19th The foUowing officers were elected: of the C. N. R. system in the east
ready is represented on tne committed'. L£ct“re by Lapt. Artliur Munt u , Graveure sings with consummate president R. R. Lee; vice-presidents, W. Thefts of freight have not been peculiar

Newton H. Lindsay died late last glA^XiTmnL T^sdav March 23 «ri and heart-filling satisfaction. He E. ScuUy and Councillor W. E Golding;, to Napadogan or even to the C. N R-
night after a week’s illness, aged fortyr School AJumnae, Tuesday, Ma ch translates alike the greatest operatic secretary, WilUam Stewart. A ftnandal ; line m New Brunswick but it is stud
nine. He is survived by ms wne and P jn., St Vincents y arias or the simple English 'ballads. His committee and treasury board was elect-1 thefts have been quite general. The
two daughters, Gladys and Louise; also Tickets 50e. Seat salf ,ate-V^™,s. F voice is vibrant and rich, full of color ea as follows: J. Firth Brittain, chair- ,C. N. R. authorities at the present time
three brothers, Henry Andrew and Wil-, ceeds for 'Var Memorial Schoia afid as e and powerful as the finest man; Geo. Waring, treasurer, and Coun- are extending their investigations to
liam of Fredericton, and two sisters, I ______ tones o{ a lyric tenor. 1 cillor John T. O’Brien, secretary. 1 Prince Edward Island, where it is said,
Mrs. McNeill and Mrs. Miles at Bangor,, vAtmPVT Mr. Graveure sings exclusively for the It was decided to start a canvass for thefts have been/ numerous. There is
Maine. Mrs. Spurden Delong of Fred- | Prnvi„.;B, Memorial Home for Child- Columbia Phonograph Co.. , membership for the support of the band conjecture as to whetther or not appli-
ericton is a half-sister. For the greater ProWncial Memorial Ho e ^ ^ all we can ask our patrons who | and a committee was chosen including cation will be made for the release of
part of his life time he was a restaurant '\Jmer p n "Box 796 citv G„ be- have already bought tickets to hear the Councillor O’Brien, chairman; George The prisoners now in jail here on ticket-
keeper here. Some two years ago he b_,hf thJ’Pma'a„ement ’ thanks the Gogorza recital is, kindly to hold same. Waring, Clifford Price, William Stewart, of-leave. Practically all are men with 
took over the Waverley Hotel. for the foUowing mierou! as it is only at a greater expense that CounciUors Golding and CampbeU, and families depending upon

--- ---------— »Zu"ts: The PhUath^a Club^Tst we have been able to secure Mr. Gra- T. J. O’Rourke. positions with the railways aiready have
Luke’s church, $100; A Friend, $10; W. veure. Tickets now on sale C. H- been lost.
J. Crawford & Co., reduction on plumb- Townsend Piano Co., King street, 
ing bill. $258.20; W. B. Tennant (quar
terly), $50; Anglo-Canadian Fire Agen- 

TRUANCY CASE. cies. Ltd., per W. B. Tennant, manager,
A short session of the juvenile court reduction in premium on fire insurance 

was.held this morning. One lad, charged on property, $62.50- 
with truancy was cautioned. --------------

Men’s Furnishings Can Be 
Sold Cheaper From Factory 
Direct to User.

ticular in buying your furniture and carpets for y
dear'at any price. We keep otily

Canadian Cottons, Ltd. An
nouncement — Newton H. 
Lindsay of Waverly Hotel 
Dead.

our

Cheap and shoddy goods 
the best class of goods at the lowest cash prices, and therefore 
get the best when buying. If you want a good, comfortably 
furnished home, come here and your happiness is complete.

arc

$48.00 up to $60.00
................... $210.00BRASS BEDS

DINING-ROOM SUITES, nine pieces 
CHESTERFIELD SUITES.... From $200.00 up to $450.00

■Rare• Let Us Furnish Your Home Complet' 
Bargains.

19 Waterloo 
• 9 StreetAmland Bros., Ltd

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

VETERAN N. B.
PRINTER DEAD 

IN THE STATES
Arrived March 20.

S S Wisley, from Dartmouth, Eng.
Sailed March 20.

R M S P liner Caraquet, for Halifax, 
en route to Bermuda and the British 
West Indies.

S. S. Mottisfont for Brow Head for 
orders.

William (Barney) Eagles, 
Native of Fredericton, 
Learned Trade in St. John 
— Visited Relatives Here 
Three Years Ago.

MARINE NOTES.
The Fracanda liner Wisley arrived in 

port this morning from Dartmouth, Eng., 
to load for Havre. Nagle & Wigmore 
are the local .agents.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 
Caraquet sailed this morning at 11.40 
o’clock for Bermuda and the British 
West Indies via Halifax.

The S. S. Lqjce Fray is expected to 
reach port tomorrow from St. John’s, 
Nfld., to load for Roumania. She is 

igned to the Furness Withy Com-

them. Their (Norwich, Conn., Bulletin.)
William H. (Barney) Eagles, veteran 

printer and best known in recent years
• iti" nrnnnrn as tbe Polisher Of The Gazette, died at

their third and last week s engagement ________ j engaged in the printing business, work-
with notable offerings including: All N1* Copenhagen, March 20—Leipsic is1 jng for many publications and at times
of a Sudden Peggy,” a bright English London, March 20—Keen resentment being successfully cleared by troops of running his own shop. He learned his
comedy on Monday and Tuesday. Wed- ;s feB by moderate labor leaders over the - the regular army, according to a Dre->- trade in St. John, New Brunswick, Can-
nesday and Thursday, matinee only, A attack made" upon the labor party by den despatch quoting the Nachrichten ada where he worked for several years.
Butterfly on the Wheel, a sensational premier Lloyd George, when he launched 0f .Hamburg. 1 Lèaving New Brunswick he went to

62nd REGIMENT (ST. JOHN FUSI- -society drama with its d,,otca his proposals for a Liberal-Unionist coal- The Leipsic Volkshaus is burning and Boston, where he worked on several of
LIERS) court. ‘‘Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde and ition on Thursday. They declare the workmen’s losses have been exceedingly the larger papers. Coming to Norwich

Church parade will "be held on Sun- “Wanted a Wife” are underlined for the premier was “preaching class war” In heavy. about 1870, he was employed by the
took place in Fredericton-on Friday even- March 21 A full attendance is re- last half of the week. outlining his reasons for the new poll- More than 100 workmen fell in an at- Norwich Advertiser, an evemng publica-
ing after a lingering illness, at the age '’ted 1>arade at the armory, 10 a. m. ! The Young-Adams Company have tica] allgnment. tempt to capture the Thomas school. tion that was in existence only a few (Continued from page 1)
of sixty-five years. Besides his wife " made many new friends during their Arthur Henderson, leader of the Labor Hamburg, ■ March 20—The German years. Since that time he was employed In seven hours of debate preceding the
he leaves one daughter, Mrs. L. R. Main- . "  . ------------------- brief stay at the Queen Square, as their party in the House of Commons has is- cruisers Schwarzburg, Regensburg and ln the various printing houses here. . Repubiiean leaders declared them
ing of Frfedericton, two brothers, John D"C"DQCVM A T Ç---------------performances have been high class, clean sued a statement .saying: “Labor accepts j wittlesbach were taken possession of at About ten years ago he began the pub- , „ , ..McCullum of this city, and Thomas Me- , PEKbOJNALo (nd refined, with vaudeville between the ; the chaaenge of L1byd George. We are without bloodshed yesterday morn- licaUo„ of The Gazette, discontinuing selves ready to take the ,ssue to the
Cullum of North Clones, Queens county, Mr W(1 Mrs. Charles McDonald, of acts. A new vaudeville feature will be arranging to appeal, not only to organ-ling by saüors at the naval station, after pubuCation when his health failed two people.
and three sisters, Mrs. M. Moore, Mrs. the Nortb End, are to leave the city The Greggorys in Novelty Land, direct ized workers, but to every sympathizer, i tbe government troops in the station years ago_ i From the Democratic side several sen-
M. Barton and Mrs. R, Hamilton, all of on Monday by the Metagama. Dur- from Loew’s Theatre, Montreal. The Labor party aims to raise a fund |bad been disarmed, according to reports He was born irF Fredericton, New lators bitterly assailed the president for
this city. A large circle of friends ex- u tbeir trip abroad they will visit ___ . , , to enable it to fight the coalition and f Kie] Brunswick, eighty-five years ago and for , . .. o,rrl. . . M
tend sympathy to the bereaved ones. Frgance P TWO GREAT FEATURES proposes to ask for subscriptions total- lr°m  -- ------------------- the last fifty years hi recided in this his stand and declared the administra
te funeral will take place in Frederic- Miss Bessie Foster is to Ieave this UNIQUE MONDAY- iing 2,000,000 pounds in anticipation of . AAll ||rUfO------------ city" He is survived by his wife’ .,one aiTit oZstnted TtselM^darSo the cam-
ton tomorrow afternoon. week for Montreal where after spend-1 A programme of unusual merit will an earl election.” I III1 A I ML ill \ EOn, W. Everett Eagles of New London, “ P <

---------- -------- ------------- ing a few days with Mrs. T- Escott be shown at the Unique for the first I London> March 20-^teps are being | I .U IMl II iJ ani two daughters, Mrs. J. C. Phillips of Pal6n- There from thoS?TO ENCOURAGE THE _____ Ryder, she will leave for Oakland, Cali- half of next week. This popular little taken j„ Great Britain to form a com- LUUriL I1LII V Lisbon and Mrs. Robert H. Byles of i rZZZZlIs^and ’ «Hministratioii
MUSKOX AND REINDEER. fo>nia to reside with her sister, Mrs- theatre has certainly excelled for some | munist party affiliated with the third rnMMtwtOKFR Groton. He also leaves a brother, John,J J^oncilables and ”>s^at|.

Ottawa, March 20—On the recommen- Kirabnl. .time by the classy features that have _ ijitematiortale, the ultimate aim being to FOR COMMISSIONE haif .brother, Walter Eagles, ot Stj Democrats ^ke remained silent m ti
dation of Dr. J. G. Rutherford, chair- J------------ « ------------- been shown. Monday the patrons_of ; create a <#revoIutibnary communist It was reported m5>rJim^ ' John New Brunswick, and a half sister^confidence that they were in complet**
man of the royal commission on muskox CAPT. ARTHUR HUNT CHUTE. ' the Unique are in for a real treat. The party,” says the Daily Herald, organ of Fred Belyea of West St. John, had been Mrfc ’Mary Edwards, of St. John. r01^!0 °Lthe ntUaîi1<m;i, »
and reindeer, three islands in the north- f Ca t Gbutc wbo wni lecture here “Larry Semon Comedieà, considered by Labor. It is hoped to form the party asked to offer as commissioner at the ; -------- After the roll call, the mild réserva f
em part of Hudson Bay have been re- nextVeek, under the auspices of the St. critics in the picture industry to be the from a fusion 0f existing left' wing or- coming civic elections, but had not an- Mr Eagles was a frequent visitor toison Repubbcans joined with the Demo- 
served as a grazing ground for reindeer J k Hi h School Alumnae, graduated best comedies on the market today, will ganizutions, the newspaper says, and in nounced his decision. New Brunswick and was in St. John a»d . c”ts to^set the prelimina^ stage for a
and muskox. from Acadia in 1910, then studied at be presented at this theatre exclusively the mealitime active work for the organ- Fredericton about three years ago. He .reconsidérât™,: that would permit an-

Harvnrd and Edinburgh. He was war for the first run in this city. The Gro- ;zation of local communistic bodies called MONTREAL INTERESTED many relatives and friends in the other vote on ratification, but effort soo
COÜLD NOT AGREE. correspondent for The London Daily eery Clerk” is the title tor the first^one. llSocial is going on. W. E. A. Lawton has returned after b^vince ywho wU1 regret to hear of his was. abandoned.^ Compromise Democrats

Winnipeg, March 20—All endeavors to Teleeraoh in the Balkan campaigns of If you get hiccoughs with your ha. ha s . ------------- ' ••• • a vis'll to Montreal. He said that in- advised the Republicans that theycontinue cooperation between the char- ^ to 1913 PB1 it must be something good So dont . . j|- An/inj I'lriHP ve*tors there were kee"ly intire1ted ln d h" --------------—------------- thought it futile to try to change seven
tered banks and the Manitoba rural : H en,istcd as a ivate on the mh of blame us. Come prepared to laugh I A L \U| U MLyllX this city and many of them had more p CTT1W A TES LIKELY m°re democratic votes^ The motion to
credits societies have failed, and the Al" ,.«t l91.L and fouzht at Neuve Added to the programme a corking good I H I I 1111111 I 111 III! iconfidence in St./John than some of its Là 1 UYLn. 1 LUvCL l reconsider made by Senator Robinson,
banks will withdraw their assistance at rhanell’e Ynr’es Loos St Eloi and the mystery drama featuring W. B. Marner, LU I L Ul VIII IlLlIU, citizens seemed to show. nj "HOUSE MONDAY Democrat, Arkansas, finally was thrown
once The banks are said to have re- |0”C) IZe hls return from France in “Hunting Shadows,” will also be ------------- _ 1JN rlUUùn ÎVIVIML/A I 0„t „ point 0f order and no appeal
quested that the rate of interest on rural be bas written several books, has con- shown. Don t faU to go to the L mque ------------ BURIED TODA"! Ottawa, March 20—Estimates for the was taken.
credit loans should be raised from six tributed articles to The North American ; Monday. Toronto. March 20—On March 29 the The funeral of Mrs. Nora Davies took coming fiscal years expenditure wiU be Thejme-up of the entire senate^today
to six and a half per cent.. Review and Harper’s, and has been lee-’ _ zwvxrenv Canadian amateur hockey championship place this morning from her late resi- tabled the house on Monday. It is, was fifty-seven for ratification to thirty

turing in various parts of the United GREAT COMEDY will be decided here, and the successful dence, Murray street, to St. Peters iinproba'ble that there will be p ovision nine against including members pairetb
* -, . /-/-.xirixir team will sail from St John, four days church, where requiem high mass was for any naval programme beyond the Four months ago the total alignmentDRAMA COMING later ^or Belgium Passage has been celebrated by Rev. Edward Scully, C.j customary votes for naval service. It is was forty-two for ratification and fifty-

, ^ itxirv 11 j MoiIfo onri if ic SS R Interment was made in the new i understood, however, that there will be three against, with one seat vacant.The famous comedy drama hat ' the Allan “p holde« will arrive in Catholic cemetery. Many spiritual tri- a Tote of about $20,000,000 for continu- Eighteen Democrats today changed from
Brussels four days before the opening butes and beautiful floral offerings were :,nce of the governments programme for their position of Nov. 19. Seventeen

e ' received. 1 the Canadian mercantile marine. There who then voted against ratification fa-
next Wednesday and Thursday evenings w. A. Hewitt, secretary of the C. A. Tlie funeral of Mrs. Mary J. Olts took js als0 likely to be a vote of $1,000,000 Vored it today, while one Senator Shields 

^ j , d rinli nrnmiscs H A. and the O. H. A. will accompany place this afternoon from her late resi- for development of air craft. of Tennessee, who voted for ratification
Coburg, Ont, March 20—The Grand by St. Peter’s Dramatic vino, promises • - nnt „n,int|„- Mr Victoria street Service was con- —------------ ■«—«------------- Nov. 19, and since has become knownOrange Lodge of Ontario East, at its an- to be one of the best staged in this city ^*w;tt win tnake the trip 6 ducted \y Rev D. Hutchinson, D.D., TEA AND SALE. as a “irreconcilable,” today voted against

1 nual meeting here yesterday passed a ,n years and win undoubtedly attract Sudb’ury Granites of Toronto, and and interment took place in Femhill. The St. John High School Alumnae ratification.
: resolution advocating the abolition of bi-' . t a.]ditïon there will Falcons of Winnineir three of the teams -------------- Association held a successful tea and Of the Democrats who switched tolanguage schools and the creation of one ^PbighVentertaining specialties, which ftill in the running ha^e announced their FINE ALLOWED TO STAND. sale this afternoon in the Germain support the treaty, fifteen voted for

national school system with English as ^ ^ b|, staged under the supervision willingness to represent Canada should In the Fairville police court before street Baptist Institute. The proceeds ratification and two additional, Senators
the only language of communication. ; q( Mra a dS c. Wilson. Tickets are they be successful in winning the cham- ' Magistrate AUingham yesterday, Elmer are to be used toward securing the mem- Geary of Rhode Island and Jones of

sale. The proceeds are for the pjonship. University of Toronto have ] McFarlane was charged with assaulting orial scholarship. The convener was New Mexico pa red —,
not stated their intentions. In case the and threatening Albert Taylor, an ex- Mrs. Bertram Smith, who was assisted In the Republican ranks the irrecoW 
Allan Cup winners find that they will ! constable. Taylor said that the trouble by capable committees. Tlie re”Id “rs £dab'=s Pcnnsvtean^ who
be unable to go the runners-up will be : had had its beginning when lie had committee consisted of Mrs. F. B. Elbs Senator Penrose of Pennsylvania, v ho
sent. It will be a team, not an all-star ! served a warrant on the defendant some and Miss Jessie I-awson, while Mis., voted for ratification four months ago,
collection, that will carry Canada’s colors i time ago and he wanted protection. The Grace Estey assisted by members of the but today was paired as an opponent ot
at the Olympiad magistrate fined McFarlane $20 or two association, was in charge of the tea the treaty Twelve Republican “bitter

San Antonio, Texas March 20—The months in jail, but allowed the sentence tables. Mrs. Lawrence and Miss Agnes enders voted today, as they did four
Giants left at ten o’clock last night to to stand on condition that lie would Warner poured, and other ladies assist- months ago, against ratification wh le
begin their tour with the Red Sox at keep the peace. J. A. Barry appeared ing at the tea were Mrs. W. H. Shaw, three others, 1‘enrose of Pennsylvania,
Fort Worth. Twenty-two games will for the defendant. Mrs. G. Gray Murdoch, Mrs. Roly Fall of New Mexico, and Poindexter
be played with Ed Barrow’s club. Me- ----------- -- skinner, Miss Barbara Dobson and Mrs. were paired today in opposition. On
Graw took twenty-one players with him COMPLAIN OF NEGLIGENCE. Rex Ganter. Miss Grace Campbell, Mis Nov. 19 Senator Poindexter voted m op
to Fort Worth leaving seventeen here Several complaints have been register-11.aura Myles, Miss Stella Burns, Miss position, while Senator Fall was not
fn command of Mike Gonzales, catcher. cd recently regarding negligence of Pearl Clark, assisted by other members present but h,s opposition was an- 
Thev will remain until the Giants and business houses, particularly In the cent- took charge of a pantry table, and .1 nounced. ,. , _
Red Sox return here for a game on next ral part of the city, in allowing ice to ! Jean Somerville and Miss Helen Ganter Just before tiie senate adjourned, Sen- 
Thursday. remain on the sidewalks outside their were in charge of a candy table. A ator Knox, Republican, Pennsylvania,

There is considerable doubt as to what premises, and also on the roofs and in short rruisicul programme was^ r™d‘'r,<’,d moved to take up his resolution declar- 
is what among the Red Sox. According the gutters which carry off the drainage during the afternoon. Mi®s. JUy"' (b ’ inKa sbltc of r®a.(e". , ,
to recent reports Vitt is a hold-out and from the roofs. In some cases when Miss Irene Ganter and Miss Dorothy The attempt will be renewed Monday 
Schang declines to play any more base- the melting process is under Way quite Bayard played piano solos, and Miss under present plans and the Republican 
Zl for Boston. Barrow is said to he “liberal shower is allowed to fall on .V-lde -Renton sang a few selections leaders expect the resolution or some 

I weak on pitching talent, even weaker passers-by. Commissioner Thornton which delighted her audience. similar measure to be adopted,
than last season. Pennock. Hoyt and Said that he had the matter in hand and T_,

I Bush appear to be his headliners. was taking it up with the police. PROGRESS IN HUbPl 1 AL __ ^
new^ general^nanager^of*the'Devmishire HERE FOR OPERATION. Montreal Marti, ation
Park Racing Association of Windsor, Colonel Leslie W. Gill of Ottawa, of the Western Hospital yesterday
Ont-, is in the capital. He has submitted director of technical education for the firmed the action of the committee o
to the government a list of stockholders dominion, who has been at Fredericton management in arranging for the amai
of the Devonshire Park, showing that it in consultation with Fletcher Peacock to gamatibn of the Western and the Mont
1ms passed entirely out of the hands of complete arrangements between the do- real General Hospitals with a plan o 
tirant Hugh Brown and Tom Duggan minion and the province of New Bruns- | reorganization that Would’turn'the (ben 
of Detroit and Montreal respectively, and w]ck with regard to grants for technical eral Hospital into practically a hospi 
that it is now controlled by a large num- ; education, was in the city yesterday. He devoted to public wards and the «est-
ber of Canadian and American horse i came here for a slight operation on one ern into a hospital for prix ate and s
breeders and owners. Mr. Wilson will I „f his nostrils and returned to the capl- private cases with accommodation :
leave several days hence for Maryland, tal last night. Dr. A. P. Crocket per- certain number of emergency cases,
after which he will visit Kentucky to formed the operation. . . , . B , .
submit for the annroval of his directors ---------— Mobs have attacked Jews in Budape,
the dates selected for the spring meeting ACCIDENTS recentiy. An anti-Semetlc organisa-i .
at Devonshire Park, which are July 27 Edward McGinley, 8 Forest street, has issued a demand for the distr hut on 
to Aug. 3. working in the York Cotton Mills, was „f the property of Jews among Christ-

New York, March 20—Mrs. Lewis G. struck bv an elevator this morning and ians.
Morris and Miss Helen Poliak of this quite seriously injured. He was taken _
city advanced a step nearer a national to the General Public Hospital. An X- |
championship title today when they de- ray will be t"' B this afternoon.

- I feated Miss Leslie Bancrof and Miss George Gillespie, who was injured re- 
t Edith Sigourney of Boston in the semi- Cently when he fell down tlie hold of tlie 
I ! final round of the women’s national in- g g, Verentia, was reported from the j 

I door lawn tennis championship tourna- hospital this afternoon to be resting as 
ment, on the board floor court of the comfortably as could be expected. It

was found that he had sustained two 
fractured ribs and his shoulder was dis
located.

cons
pany.

Tlie C. P. O. S. liner Mottisfont saille 
early this morning for Brow Head" jiS 
orders. She took away an exceptional-

MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS.
Five marriages and twenty-three 

births, thirteen boys and ten girls were 
reported to the sub-deputy registrar of 
vital statistics during the week.

ly large cargo of lumber, having 
than 3,000,000 feet on board, which was 
shipped by George McKean & Co., Ltd.

more

.62,

SENATE REFUSES 
RATIFICATION OF 
THE PEACE TREATY

DIED IN FREDERICTON.
The death of James, McCullum, a for- 

well known resident of this city, Imei-

the issue

WANT THE $2,000. States and Canada. As a lecturer he *as
Ottawa, March 20—(Canadian Press) beea compared to Roosevelt and to Rich- 

—Further petitions, from Kitchener ask- crd Harding Davis.
ing for the $2,000 cash gratuity to re- | ------------- . «— «--------
turned soldiers were introduced in the QRyvND ORANGE LODGE 
house yesterday by W. D. Filler of North 
Waterloo. Such petitions are becoming 
almost a daily item in the commons.
Another was introduced on Friday by 
W. Smith of South Ontario.

" / Happened to Jones?” which is to be 
presented in St. Vincent’s AuditoriumOF ONTARIO EAST

ON SCHOOL MATTER

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

”ANS A K FOR .QUEBEC. ». ^

Quebec, March 20—(Canadian Press) WALL STREET.

OODY—On_March 20, at theEvange- elude"1 asbestos flom^wo^nd'ataR
line Maternity Home, to Rev. H. A. and ccnt. of the value of the min- hm.ts at the opening of todaynSgsSt^d- itûîxsr * KttJi'fsg&srss.
March 16, 1920, to Mr. and Mrs. b. M . _________, ------------ equipments and specialties.
Stevens, a son. > Vienna is again facing a critical food

BONNELL—On March 20, to Dr, and 6bortage because the German revolt 
Mrs. P. L. Bonnell at Evangeline Home, brougbt about disorganization of rail-
a daughter. .... .it, way traffic.BARRETT—At the Maternity Home 

March 19, 1920, to Mr. and Mrs.
James Barrett, a son.

BIRTHS

MEET OF HORSEMEN.
Fredericton, N. B., March 20—F red 

of Chatham, secretary ofM. Tweedie 
the Maritime and Maine Short-ship Har
ness racing circuit, has sent out a call for 
a meeting of the executive at the Barker 
House, Fredericton, on next Thursday 

He said that final arrange- 
wiil no doubt be made at this

on
FEW OF OUR NEW BOOKS.

Popular
(Widdemer); “Strange Case,” (Aracy) ; I ments
“In Shadow of Halls,” (Shedd) ; “Flames meeting for the season’s racing.
of Blue Ridge," (Dorrance); “Man of 1 ___________________

iv-i-PTim-iT T AVI WARD—At the The Ages," (Bachlor) ; “Disappearance I-----------------------------------------

Wmtem ARr!dt^sTto AgnMes Louis= The Library, 158 Union street. Open 

Xvlward, both of St. John. , evcnmgs"
HAYES-DESMOND — Miss Mabel 

Desmond was united in marriage Wed
nesday evening to Roy Hayes by Rev.
R. H. W. Pinkett at 80 Sheriff street, 
both of this city.

Walk,”authors:—“Broad afternoon.

MARRIAGES

A
Taft Very Sorry.

Greensboro, N. C., March 20—Former 
President William Howard Taft, who 
arrived here last night from Winston 
Salem, when told of the senate having 
failed to ratify the peace treaty, stated :

“l have nothing to say expect that I 
am very sorry. That seems to me to 
be all there is to say. However, al
though the senate has refused to ratify • 
it, the treaty may be brought back. It 
was once, you know. It might be again.
I hope so.” ______________

Former Archduchess Marie Veleri, 
granddaughter of the late Emperor Fran
cis Joseph, lias renounced her member
ship in the House of Haixsliurg to be- 

citizen of the Austrian republic.

!

coil-rNow For Marmalade 
Making

Anncunccmmt
S. Goldfeather will arrive at 

Petitcodiac Tuesday, 23rd inst., a. 
m., will leave at 3 pan. At Have
lock, 23rd, pan^ leave 25th, a.m. 
At Elgin, 25th noon, will leave 
26th, noon, with a full stock of 
up-to-date Optical Goods for the 

of Testing Eyes and Fit-

SEVILLE ORANGESDEATHS .
Are in Season

McCULLUM—At Fredericton, on the 
19th inst., James McCullum, formerly of 
this city, aged sixty-five years, leaving 
his wife and one daughter to mourti. 

Funeral on Saturday, the 21st, at Fred-

One orange, one lemon, one 
grapefruit and a 2 lb. box of 
Lantic Sugar will make 12 good 
sized glasses of marmalade.ericton. __

GILLESPIE — At Wilmot, \ork 
county, on tlie 13th inst., Fred Gillespie, 
in his twenty-third year, leaving 
mother, three brothers and two sisters 
to mourn.

Funeral Sunday.

come a
ipurpose 

ting Glasses.BUY YOUR SUPPLIES NOW

McPherson bros.

ms

WASH UP WITHi

SNAPDr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST

181 Union Street
"Phones Main 506 and 507CARD OF THANKS^ 7th Regiment Armory.

i
CONVICTION IN LIQUOR

CASE IS QUASHEDClifford C. Long wishes to thank his 
friends for kindness and sympathy after raking out the furnace, cleaning 

out the cellar or doing any other 
dirty work around the house.
SNAP removes grime and grease and 
keeps the skin smooth and soft.

Better than Soap

'JJJtTNR 8”l|,> ®^reslM' Sooffies,
Strong and Healthy. It 

tHUP® they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 
Burn, if Sore, Irritated, 
Inflamed or Granulate^

A»,,« B, IU ssss^’SfflSSSSSi

r1:1 any
shown in his recent bereavement. ““S"Æ BONZANOToronto, March 20—Because Justice.- 

of the Peace Hunter and Ruttan, of 
Kingston, convicted Sam Hogan of Wolfe 
Island on a charge of a breach of the 

I Ontario temperance act, and fined him 
I $200 and costs when lie was not present 
! throughout the proceedings, the convic
tion was quashed here yesterday on an 

_/ appeal to Mr. Justice Mnston.

74 Germain StreetMr. and Mrs. Otto Schleicher wish to 
thank their many friends for kindness 
and sympathy shown them in their re- 
cent bereavement.

Rome March 20—Pope Benedict has j 
sent to Monsignor Bonzano, apostolic ■ 
delegate at Washington, a precious cope | 
of ancient brocade bearing elaborate 
gold decorations. It is a present to 
Mgr. Bonzano from the Italian coin \v 
at the American capital

>
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GOOD GROCERIES
-AT—Semi-Porcelain PAINLESS

EXTRACTION Are You Taking Advantage ofOnly 25c,
-4 Brown's Grocery Co.CUPS, SAUCERS AND PLATES

" Dainty Border Design of Rosebuds and Ribbon 
Bow Knots.

AT REASONABLE PRICES

O. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED
78-82 King Street

Wassons Spring 
Sale?

*>
Special sale of men’s negligee shirts 

tonight at Corbet’s, 194 Union street. ■SW-ohip,
Main 266686 Bruîïcls Street ...................

! Cor. King and Ludlow Streets. West 166TO ATTEND FUR SALES.
The initial Canadian Fur Exchange 

Sale which opens in Montreal today and 
which is to continue for four days will 
be attended by Daild Magee and D. W. 
H. Magee in the interests of D. Magees 
Sons, Ltd., Master Furriers, of this city.

/

25c.3 large cakes Laundry Soap,
1 2 pkgs. Corn Flakes, Kellogg’s, .. 75c.
; 3 pkgs. Gold Dust, .......................... 25c.
' 3 pkgs. Pearline, ................
,4 cake Gold Soap, ............
| 1 cake Palm Olive, ..........
2 large tins Auto Salmon,

! 1 lb. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, .. 55c.
Red Rose Tea, per lb., ..
3 pkgs. Gusto for ..............
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca,
2 cans Tomatoes for ........
4 large rolls Toilet Paper,
4 lb. pails Pure Orange Marmalade, 98c.
4 lb. pails Pure Jams,...................... $1.25
4 lb. pails Pure Fruit Jam,
Cream of Wheat, per pkg,
2 lbs. New Prunes, ............
1 lb. New Peaches, ........ ..
Lipton’s Cocoa, per lb., ..
Red Rose Coffee, per lb., ..
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup,..........25c.
16 oz, jars Pure Orange Marmalade, 35c.

Goods Delivered All Over City, Carle- 
ton and Fairville.

Try out West End Sanitary Meat Mar
ket for Choice Western Beef, Veal, 
Lamb, Pork and Smoked Meats.

25c.
1ÜÙ

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Officer 

35 Charlotte Sfc 
•Phone 38 

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

10c. The Exceptional Low Prices Continued Today and All 
Next Week. If you have not availed yourself of some of the 
bargains, don’t fail to visit one of Wasson’s Stores before the 
sale ends.

35c.
WESTFIELD COUNTRY

CLUB DANCE 60c.¥Easter Tuesday, April G, Knights of Co- 
8-13-16-18-20-28-25-27

25c.Head Officer 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.Western Roast Beef

Cut in Two

25c.lumbus Hall.
29c.

Men’s union made overalls and jump
ers at Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

25c.
HERE ARE A FEW ITEMS WORTHY 
: : OF SPECIAL MENTION :Until 9 p. m. :

65c.APPRENTICE PLUMBERS 
Apprentice plumbers can prepare for 

positions as superintendents, inspectors, 
^foremen, through home-study with the 

T’ C. S. International Correspondence 
’ Schools, 18 Sydney street, St. John, N. B.

27c............. 25c. per lb.
............ 34c. per lb.
............ 25c.' per lb.
...............28c. per lb.
22c. per lb. and up

Choice Western Roast Beef.
Choice Western Steak..........
Roast Lamb (forequarters) 
Roast Lamb (hindquarters) 
Roast Veal...........................

FOR LETTER WRITINGFOR SCHOOL WORK
15c. Exam. Tabs., 2 for 18c. 
5 c. Note Books, . . 2 for 8c. 
10c. Carter’s Ink, 2 for 13c. 
5 c. Big Scribblers, 2 for 8c. 
5 c. Lead Pencils, . 2 for 8c. 
1 0c. Small Pads, . 2 for 13c.

35c.
38c. 120 Sheets Ruled Note

Paper, ......................  49c.
■ 100 Sheets Linen, . . . 39c. 
j 5c. Linen Tablets, ... 11c. 
15 c. Paper and Envelopes,

2 for 18 c.

55c.
69c.

Do all your shopping at Bassen’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street. We have no 
branches. -AT-8—24

Mag'ee Warren’s
423 MAIN STREET

’Phone Main 355

75 c. Boxes Paper and
Envelopes, for .... 59c. 

50c. Tinted Stationery, 39c. 
25 c. Letter Tablets, .. 19c.

Smoky-City-Cleaner will save you 
money. 4—1

2 Quart Red Rubber 
Hot Water Bottles 

2 for $1.53

Mrs. J. G- 
Armstrong, 128 St. James street.

112045—3—

Special sale of men’s pants tonight at 
Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

Arrived 1 .(XX) pieces of Feltal Floor Oil
cloth, two sizes and two prices, 20c- and 
25c. each. Come and get a few. You 
will find them useful in your house. At 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. We 
have no branches.

Women to work by the day at cham
ber work. Apply Housekeeper, Royal 
Hotel. 111836—8—24

Special sale of men’s caps tonight at 
Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

Artistic Easter Cards.
Opposite Murray Street. HAMILTON’S23 STORE OPEN TONIGHT

48 Mill Street. ’Phone Main 2672 FOR COLORING STRAW 
HATS

35c. Colorite, ....... 9c.
25c. Dyola,................... 2c.

Bring or telephone us your next meat | 
or grocery order. |

We guarantee satisfaction in all lines. : 
Jn our meat department we always keep 
a good stock of Prime Western and 
Medium Local Beef, therefore we can 
suit any customer in this tine.

MEATS
Rib Roasts, from............
Other Roasts, from ....
Steak, from........................
Corned Beef, from..........
Sausages, our own make,
Pork, Lamb and Veal.
Machine Sliced Breakfast and Spiced 

Bacon.

Smoky City Wall Paper 
Cleaner, 29c.The office staff of T. S. Simms & Co-, 

Ltd., held a pleasant banquet last even
ing in Bond’s. The party attended the 
first §how at the Imperial, after which 
they partook of a sumptuous supper, and 
the following took part in the toast list: 
Hedley Bissett, A. L. Foster, J. L. 
Brown, R. H. Paterson, Miss Colston 
and Miss Guptill, W. L. Seville, R. C. 
Lewis, John T. Gifford and B. W. 
Turnbull. The directors will provide 
the office staff with a tennis court. -

Scotia government plans to spend $13,- 
000,000 on improving its roads.

The greater part of the session of the 
house at Fredericton yesterday was 
spent in committee. Amendments to 
the acts respecting registry of deeds 
were under consideration, as well as two 
bills from St. John, one giving power 
to erect the new nurses’ home, the other 
providing for borrowing of money to 
pay for patients in the St. John County 
Hospital.

GENERAL LIST8—24
DRUGS AND MEDICINES13c.Stemo

Packers’ Tar Soap, . . 25c. 
Resinol Soap 
Gillette Blades, . . 79c. doz.

30c. lb. 
24c. lb. 
32c. lb. i 
20c. lb. I 
25c. lb.

100 Aspirin Tablets, . 59c.
(Genuine 5 grs.

78c. Abbey’s Salt,
63c. Buckley’s Bronchitis

Mixture........................52c.
$1.50 Bovril (2 oz.), $1.39 
52c. Chase’s Nerve Food,

45c.8
69c.

For dress goods, ginghams, cotton, 
print, muslins, etc., at lowest prices, 
economic people come to Bassen’s, 14-16- — 
18 Charlotte street. We have no | 
branches. . 3—24

T^hambermaids, twenty dollars a month 
mi meals and room. Apply House- 

111888—8—24

If you want an experienced music 
teacher ring Main 1108-81. . 3—22

GROCERIES
■■■■ Spring Showing

Men’s Suits and Overcoats

20c. tin 
30c. tin

Salmon, ....................
Peaches, ..................
3 cans Libby’s Soup,
Perfect Baking Powder, 4 oz, 13c. tin 
Perfect Baking Powder, 8 oz., 23c. tin 
Spices, Mix. Spice, Ginger and Cinnamon, 

13c, two pkgs, 25c.

42c.
$1.04 Enos Fruit Salt, 89c.
15 c. Epsom Salt............
37c. Grove’s Opentrate

Salve,.........................
$1.00 Irori-Nux,...........
32c. Nerviline, ......
78c. Nujol........................
52 c. Peps..........................
52c. Pinex,....................
$1.30 Pinkham’s Vegetable 

$1.17

35c.
9c.

Absorbent Cotton, 1 lb. 
Rolls, 75c.

29c.
keeper, Royal Hotel. 75c.Finnan Haddie and Kippers.

Our service is courteous, our delivery 
prompt and our prices always reasonable.

B. T. HAMILTON & CO„ 
Telephone Inquiries Gladly Answered.

Style-Quality‘Moderate Prices

Our Suits and Overcoats are care
fully and skilfully tailored to carry 
their style and good appearance 
through many months of satisfactory 
service.

25c.
69c.
42c.Toilet Paper, 4 Rolls 25c., 

17 for $1.00
Special sale of men’s working gloves 

tonight at Corbet’s, 194 Union street. 45c.B. T. HAMILTON & CO.
Compound,

52c. Williams’ Pink Pills,
For children’s, boys’ and men’s 

alls at less money come to Bassen’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street We have no 
branches.

Smoky-City-Cleaner thoroughly cleans 
wall paper. *—1

Dancing taught in few lessons. Pri- 
A. M. Green. ’Phone 

111899—3—25

over- 3—20
Solid Alcohol Stoves, 19c. 

and 39c. 39c.!A Guarantee 
of Quality

SUITS—$25.00, $30.00, $33.00, 
$35.00, $40.00 to $60.00.

BLUE SUITS — $26.00, $40.00, 
$45.00, $60.00 to $65.00.

OVERCOATS — $20.00, $23.00, 
$28.00, $30.00 to $40.00.

3—24

fj 26c. Woods’ Norway Pine
Syrup...........

52 c. Zam-Buk
22c.V\
42c.Cut ex Manicure Sets, 49c.

I
vate classes.
3087-11-

CLIMO’S PHOTO ANNIVERSARY 
starts Monday, March 22, lasting one 
week. Don’t miss it. 111661-3—29.

When you begin housecleaning start 
with Smoky-City. 4f—1

$1.00 VINOL 
Guaranteed Tonic

Rubber Diapers, $1.15 
and 59c.I

L SPRING SOFT HATS AND CAPS 
See Window Display 

Borsalinos, at $10.00.
Other Makes, $3.00, $4.50, $5.00 

and $6.00.
Caps, $1.50, $2.00, $3.00 and 

$3.50.

GOODS DELIVERED

MAIN STREET and 
SYDNEY STREET

’PHONE 110 or 41.81.is not necessary
WASSONSWhen You BuyThe K. & S. Tire & Rubber Goods 

k’orapany Limited, Toronto, have de- 
■ided on very extensive plans for their 

new home on Paton Road, West Toronto. 
The buildings, covering three acres, will 
be fitted with the most modern ma- 
vlflnery and equipment, estimated at a 
cost of $165,000 for the manufacture of 
K. & S. Tires and Tubes. Operations 
have already commenced and it is hoped 
that all departments will be In full 
swing very soon as spring orders to date 
show a three fold increase over last year.

1 y
at

Mill Remnants of White Shaker 
MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHAKER

20 Per Cent. Less Than Regular Prices

Robertson’s
iInspect Our Range of Shirts, Gloves, 

Ties, Collars and Hosiery.
\
\ p CARLETOH’»245 Waterloo StreetIf you have never bought goods 

at our stores, your neighbor will 
we sell nothing but

Store Closed 6s Saturday 10 p. m.o

Cbas, Magnusson & SonGREAT DEMAND FOR
MADE IN CANADA 

MEN S HATS 
Fine Range at OaK Hall at Very 

Reasonab.e Prices

Horlick’s
Malted Milk

tell you that 
the purest of foods, and the prices 

j are very low. A poor article is 
dear at any price, so why experi
ment? Buy your food at Robert
sons’ Stores and be assured of 
high quality standard lines of gro

ceries, at the lowest prices pos
sible, consistent with quality.

54-58 Dock Street, SL John, N. B. 1

Forestell Bros.
For Quality-Price-Service

Used snceessfafly everywhere nearly % century
Made under sanitary conditions from clean, rich, 
milk, with extract of our sped idly malted grain. 

The Food-Drink is prepared by stirring the powder In water. 
infanta and Children thrive an it. Agrees with the 
weakest stomach of ths Invalid and Aged. 
Invigorating as a Quick Lunch at office or tibia.

And 6el 
The Original

There is no reason why hat makers 
in Canada should not turn out hats 
equally as good as those made in other 
countries. And in fact this is done. 
Scovil Bros, have just received a large 
shipment from a leading Canadian maker 
and they consider them a truly very 
superior hat at a very tow price. The 
s,ling price of these nuts is $7, but 
jjkvil Bros, in order to introduce this 
lihe are offering them for $5.95, today 
and Monday. There are many different 
shades and styles to choose from and 
every hat is guaranteed fast color. This 
W-fk real opportunity to procure your 
spring hat at a saving, but you must 
act quick, after Monday these same hats 
will cost you $7.

I 5 BIG SPECIALS FOR THIS 
WEEKFLOUR. SUGAR.

98 lb. bag Purity or Regal .......... $7.30 10 Ib’ Granulated, with order

24 lb. bag Royal Household.......... 1-50 5 lb. pkg. Lantic
24 lb. bag Robin Hood or Roses., 1.95 2 lb. pkg. Lantic
24 lb. bag Purity or Regal .......... 2.00 1 lb. Fancy Loaf

1 lb. Pulverized .
One Gallon Fancy Barbadoes Molasses

Ask tor Horlick’s$1.70 Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms 85c.
3 Ib. tin of Pure Lard,
3 lb. tin of Shortening, .... 90c.
4 lb. tin of Pure Jam or Orange

Marmalade.......................... 95c. | There is at least one thing which may
fiSc nkg. of Lipton’s Tea, . . 52c., be bought cheaply in London—a second- 

. , - , , hand carriage. At Tattersall’s an old
Less 2c. pkg. in I U pkg. lots. double brougham recently went for fif

teen dollars—a sum which would scarce
ly buy the most decrepit of second-hand 
bicycles. Another brougham, single, 
went for the same price, and an omni
bus, a Cole, for pair or team, fetched only

151».90 95c.

rEUROpifS
1 FROM WEST ST.JOHN TO T
W Mar. 21 Metngama Liverpool %
J Mar. 2tt Corsican Harre-Lon 1

Mar. 30 Scotian Antwerp
Mar. 31 Sicilian Glasgow
Apr. 3 Melita Liverpool
Apr. 9 Grampian Havre-Lon.
Apr. 10 Lmp. of France Liverpool 
Apr. 16 r*ca;dinavian Antwerp
Apr. 20 Pr tor;an Glasgow
Apr. a3 Minnedosa Liverpool

FROM MONTREAL TO 
May 8 Corsi-au Liverpool
May 9 hcotian Havre-Lon.

FROM . QUEBEC TO 
May < Victorian Liverpool

.38

.20
20

BROUGHAMS GOING CHEAP $45.
$1.40 Hardly anyone wants a carriage now

adays, even as a gift. Generally speak
ing, there are only three classes who use 

There is the “dear old lady” who
TEA AND COFFEE

.... .35 Red Rose and King Cole Tea.... .60

.... $1.05 Finest Orange Pekoe ............ .........
3JO Salada Tea .......................... ..............

.... 6.60 1 lb, tin Red Rose Coffee ..........

.... 35 2 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee $130

..............98 1 lb. tin Helmet Brand Coffee .... .55

.... .35 1 lb. pkg. Tally Ho Coffee

.... 3.15.1 lb. tin Lipton’’’ Coffee .

LARD AND SHORTENING. J 
I lb. block Pure Lard .
3 lb. tin Pure Lard ....

. 10 lb. tin Pure Lard ..
20 lb. pail Pure Lard 
1 lb. block Shortening 
3 tii tin Shortening ....
1 re. tin Crisco ..............
9 lb. tin Crisco ............
Choice Seeded Raisins. .

CANNED GOODS.

one.
“isn’t going to trust herself in one of 
those nasty motor cars at her time of 
life there is the commercial traveller 
who rides in a brougham filled with 
white cardboard boxes; and there is the 
undertaker.

35
.60
.68MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES Robertson's35
32For work done during the period of 

their internment prisoners of war in 
Canada are to receive twenty-five cents 
a day.

A total of 1,691 persons were _ 
on Canadian railroads last year, of reas ........
which 230 were passengers, according to i omatoes, large 
the annual report of the board of rail- String Beans .
way commissioners. , Pumpkins ........................

A freight train was ditched yesterday Cherries
Hantsport, N. S-, owing to flooded California Pineapple . 

condition of the tracks. reaches ....... ■■■■■ ■
During the next five years the Nova 3 tins Dominion Soups 

6 2 tins Libbys Soup .
2 tins Campbell Soup

. . . 15c. oz., 22c. pkge.
CANNED GOODS.

11-15 DOUGLAS AVE.
’Phones 3461—3462 

COR- WATERLOO AND 
GOLDING STREETS 
’Phones 3457—3458

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.Red Salmon, .. 
Pink Salmon .. 
Finnan Haddie

J8c, 25c. and 32c. 
.......... .. 15c., 25c.

killed Corn 18c-
18c.
18c, 20c. ’PHONE M. 64218c. 100 PRINŒSS STREETCANADIAN PACIFIC 

L OCEAN SERVICES J 
^^141 St. James Stket^T 

Montreal

Scallops ....................
Pears, 2s., ................
Heintz Baked Beans 
Clarks Baked Beans .... 10c., 18c., 28c.
Clarks Corned Beef ........................
Prunes, 25 ib. boxes ..........................
Robin Hood or Tilson Rolled Oats

22c.12c-
38c. I25c.

The following list comprises only a few of the many money 
offering with satisfaction guaranteed or

22c.38c.near „n35c., 65c. saving prices which
cheerfully refunded:

we areWater St. Grocery
7 and 9 Water Street

38c.25c.
$430 money25c.

35c. Where Quality Counts 
We Win

65c.49c. Choice Dairy Butter,
34c. Swfifs Margarine, per Ib., .. Only 39c. 
34c. 4 lbs. Choice Onions, ...

2 tins Tomatoes, ................................ 34c. 5 rolls Toilet Paper, .......................... 25c
,2 tins Belmont Beans,..........................25c. 3 cakes Laundry Soap, ...................... 23c

■ ■ »•»2 «* »• =• «8—........................ ijfsK gstfa* s.,,,.-

Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.,
2 Tins Corn, ........................
2 Tins Peas,..........................

32c pkg.
MISCELLANEOUS
..........25c Carrots, ...............\....................
..........25c. Beets, ..........................................
..........25c 2 lbs. Prunes .............................
..........25c 90-100 Prunes .............................
.......... 25c. 3 pkgs. Pearline .......................
.......... 25c. 2 pkgs. Lux ..........................
.......... 25c. 3 pkgs. White Knight Soap
..........25c. 4 pkgs. Sun Ammonia ....
.......... 25c. 5Gc bottle O-Çedar Polish ..

’Phone M. 3060.
For Satisfaction and Quality

FLOUR

25c
45c peck; 
35c peck !

3 lbs. Rolled Oats ........
3 lbs. Gran. Corn Meal 
3 lbs. Graham Flour ..
3 lbs. Farina ................
3 lbs. Barley ..................
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly ..........
3 pkgs. Clarks Gelatine 

; 2 pkgs. Liptons Jelly ..
12 pkgs. Jello ................
; 2 pkgs. Jiffy Jell ........
2 bottles Pure Extract .
'/2 lb. Liptons Cocoa ..
2 pkgs. Macaroni ........
2 tins Egg Powder ....
3 tins Sardines ............ _ _ _
Best Boneless Codfish, per lb.......... 22c. Finest White and Red Eye Beans,
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch ........................ 25c. . .per quart .  ..............................

12 pkgs. Corn Starch .......................... 25c. While Green Peas, per quart .
2 bottles Worcester Sauce .............. 25c. Split Peas, per lb............................
2 bottles Tomato Ketchup................ 25c. 3 lbs. new Onions ......................

| Fray Bentos Beef ................................ 40c 1 box Smoked Herring ............
Two Packages Tapioca, Chocolate or Custard Pudding..........

Our MEAT DEPARTMENT carries a full line of Choice Meats.

30c
15c- 4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder, ..
25c. 3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap,
25c Gold Soap,.............................  10c each
25c Gold Soap,............. ................ 10c each

It tZuTkZ'U.ïïetï and St, iw^ 2 Regtu, Lottie's Ammonia," ". .Me ■ 1 lb P-e

65c Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms, 85c each 3 lb. tin f£e L«cl,' !
5 rolls Toilet ,?ap«fr’ ...................  25=1 20 lb. pail Pure Lard,ÎL25 3 cans Vegetable Soup............... 25c 20,b shortening, .........

27c. Orange Pekoe Tea, .................. 49c. lb. , tin Shortening, ..
c' King Cole Tea, ........................  60c lb. ftch
20=- Red Rose Tea,........ ................ 60c lb.1 , FISH ,5cifc
22c. Lipton’s Tea, .......................... 52c lb. Salt Mackerel, .......................... £
•2c. 2 lbs- New Prunes, ..................... 35c Salt Herring,............................ ■ °c' 1D’
“c< Evaporated Apples, . ............... 27c. Bloaters, .. .............................. ' , pure pru;t jam
2®c‘ Apples, .... 25c, 40c, 50c and 60c peck Boneless Cod, ........................... ..‘ j _ , -,

25c. : Good Domestic Apples,..........$430 bbl. Dry Pollock, ........... ■ ■■■■ ■ ■ 8c. lb. Mixed Cakes, per lb.,.......
Best Pure Lard,........................ 34c. lb. 10 lbs. Lantic Granulated Sugar, with or- 3 ,b_ tin pure Lard, .........
Crisco, in 9 lb. tins, .................. $3.10 dew, .........._.........................  ci'cn
Fancy Evaporated Peaches, ... 35c lb. 10 lbs. Brown Sugar, ................ .
Boneless Codfish,........ ........... 22c. lb. Split Peas,.................................. • 3 cans Vegetable Soup,
Smoked Herring, .................. 23c. box Rice, .......................th'Large Fat Herring.................... 50c. doc Hams, 8 to 12 lbs., .................. 33c lb.

3 cakes Laundry Soap,
2 cakes Toilet Soap, ..
Orders Delivered to All Parts of City 

and West Side.

£ 8K S ££ " !»!- «S g». c mo», k
LE35.lS5i.lKS pÆ 24 lb. BAG OGILVIE’S FLOUR,

LARD AND SHORTENING j Choice Potatoes, per peck, .............. 79c 3 cans Scott’s Scouring Powder, .... 20c.
35c. Clover Brand Condensed Milk, .... 20c. 4 lbs. Soap Powder, .

$1.00 Mayflower Milk, .......................... 21c Boneless Codfish, per lb,
2 lbs. Mixed Starch............................ 24c Whole Codfish, per lb, .
1 lb. tin Forest Cream,......................22c 2 lbs. New Prunes, ....

Bc" Choice Raisins, per pkg,................  21c. Best Canadian Cheese, per lb, .... 33c
95c. 2 tins Egg Powder, .......................... 22c Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb,

i 24 lb. BAG ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR, .... $1.85

........ 25c.
$1.79

JSWltDj
25c.
21c.

23c . berry Preserves ............
25c 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, 
25c 4 lb- tin Strawberry Jam 
25c Cream of Wheat ................

13c
34c.ljwssd-
50c.

what bever-Easy to guess
will be in demand this 30cApples, per peck,

28c. Choice Shelled Walnuts, per lb, .... 79c. 
22c 2 bottles Worcester Sauce,
95c H. P. Sauce, per bottle, ..
32c Sultana Stove Polish, ...

Hand Cleaner, ..................
25c. Oatmeal, per pkg...............

Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, per pkg, ... 10cage 
East.:r' '.de.

25c.
Brand Cider, of“B”

c ourse !
30c
I5v.t lb. block Shortening, 

Reg. $1.00 Brooms, ...Store Open Friday Evenings. Only 60c 5c.

I’ 30call dealers

The Maritime Cider Co. 
St, John, N. B. Forestell Bros. 98 lb. BAG ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR, .... $6.9825c.

15c. | Compare Prices Before Ordering Elsewhere. 
Orders Delivered in City, Carleton and Fairville.M. A. MALONE

ROCKLAND ROAD 'Phones 4167—4165. "Phone M. 2913516 Main Street.
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75c. Guaranteed 
PROPHYLACTIC 

TOOTH BRUSHES 
For 49c.

COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 
BOARD

We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans on 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. 0. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
William Street, City.

ALEX. WILSON.
Chairman

WHOOPING COUGH
SPASMODIC CROUP ASTHMA COLDS 

INFLUENZA BRONCHITIS CATARRH

20

Est. 1879
A simple, safe and effective treatment avoiding 
drugs. Vaporized Cresolene stopsthe r aroxyema 
of Whooping Cough and relieves Spasmodic 
Croup at once.lt is a boon to sufferers from As
thma. The air carrying the anhsepbc vapor, in- 
halrid with every breath 
makes breathing easy; 
soothes the sore throat 
and stops the cough.
assuring restful nights. i
It is iannabl* to mother» 
with yeong children.

Send us postal far 
descriptive booklet.
■OLO^Y ONUOOISTS

VAPOVCRESOLENE CO.
Leaning BMesBldg.,Montrl
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It was a bad burn, too, and 
come
Dut Sally was a smart girl—

of the skin came off.

che applied____ ■—
/ahkauno csttAst)

lîlenTholatum
•to" «“•

It cooled and stopped the 
pain at once. There wasn’t 

infection becauseany
Mentholatum is antiseptic 
as well as gently healing.

She had no trouble 
with it.

Follow Sally’s example and 
use Mentholatum for cuts, 
bruises, tired feet and other 
“little ills."

I
Menthol.turn ii sold 
everywhere in 25c. end 
SOe. jots,

B.1The Mentheletnm Ce.
Bridgeburg, Ont

Boffslo, X.T London. Bnf- e
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"The Little Nurse for Little Ills9*
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flhwtng States and $>tax STEP LADDERSRipplin^Rhijüiôs
V fy Vtelt Merton ~ ^

ST. JOHN, N. B„ MARCH 20, 1920. Vr< A nard-to-get-along-without article at housecleaning time.

t 3.=
i "yyffggia ê.’Æ'Js&a Tt?E^, Tlm,.

eti STArft>ARD LADDERS
87654Feet

Each
(Copyright hr Gw tire Matthew Adams.i $3.70$2.75 $3.55....................$1.85 $2.30

B. & T. IRON BOUND LADDERS
4 5 6 7 8 10 12 14

£2 15 $2 70 $3.25 $3.80 $4.30 $6.30 $7.55 $8.85

EXTENSION LADDERS

: UPS AND DOWNS.
All mortals have their ups and downs, in all the modern styles; one 

day they wilt ’neathe Fortune’s frowns, the next enjoy her smiles. I 
gambol when I have an up, and when a down appears, j try to drink 
my bitter cup without unmanly tears. Some men put up a gorgeous front 
when all things come their way; they blithely tackle every stunt, their 
curves are glad and' gay. They move with an elastic step, the bluff they 
make is tall- we say, “These men are full of pep, they’re winners, one 

' and all.” We’ve only seen them when the ups have filled their money vats, 
and they’re as chipper as the pups that chase thei w lage cats. But with 
the dismal downs on deck, t ey show up cheap end stale, and thV 
the name of Heck, and raise a plamtive wan. And we, who wondered 
and admired when tney pawed up the dirt, confess that people make us 
tired who shrivel when they’re hurt. Sane people calmly take their joys, 
and do not tear their gowns, or make a woful, sobbing noise, when ups 
give way to downs.

Feet
Each

NURSING SERVICE.IN GERMANY.
Mr. Samuel Gompers, Rev. Dr. Man

ning of Trinity church, New York, and 
Mr. James W. Gerard, former American 
ambassador to Germany, are all of opm- 

ended too soon.

322416Feet
Each

There is now in progress in New York 
city a campaign to raise a million dol
lars for the visiting nurse service. Of , 
the service rendered it is said: j

“The service,, which was begun more | 
than twenty-five years ago with only 
two nurses, has grown steadily under 
the directorship of Miss Lillian D. Wald 
until it covers three boroughs and em-

$12.75$6.35 $9.45

GET IT AT

McAVITY’SIon that the war was 
Mr. Gompers says:

. 11-17 

King St.Phone 
M 2540“We stopped the war six months too 

While wë were in thesoon, I’m afraid.
war I said we should not stop

srs-Jznzztt* Y°'k »had been aboli=nia. ! about 10 per cent of the patients here
we must no s op oik ,,.^e who need nursing care. The remaining
Now, look at the state <»f affairs. ™e ^ .q ^ Qwn
salutary lesson of humility^/^ns | homes, with private nurses if they can
StlJ Tuïsrmai^ Gem,a,,y the mili-iaff>>rd the expense, and Otherwise by UoQlini02i Haopenlngs oi Other Days
and the 7 instead of visiting nurses, so far as the supply is . London, March 19—(By the Canadian

equal to the demand. Last year the vis- " Press; Alter sitting until live twenty
iting nurse service of the Henry Street THE NORTHWEST REBELLION, .this morning discussing tne coal eu,erg- dis- lu,ig nurse service ui uie neiiry on cncy mil, Which went inrough the report

. tn with Mr. Gompers that Settlement provided bedside care for ^ d days q{ March> 1865> wit- stage, the house of commons met again
posed to agree latest about 45,000 patients in their homes, or nessed the outbreak of a rising in the at noon and passed without a division
the war was ended too soon’ u‘f' !more than the aggregate number of pa- Northwest Territories. It began among tne second reading of tne shops early
reports do not bear out his icmaik tlldt | , f ” t, , . t ho3-I the settlers who had settled in wnat is closing bill, wine proposes to take one
the militarists are coming out victors :hents cared for in the five 1 rgesM fiow Saskatchewan and was followed by hour oil tne present business^ period,
in rJrmanv The collapse of tne Kapp P>tals of the Clty- lhe cost ot the- serT trouble and an outbreak among certain maxing closmg time eight on Saturday
in uermany. i ne p m„ke'vice was over $200,000, and altnough it tribes. j and seven on other days,attempt at revolution appears to k ^ c£nt sclf„sustaini and The cause of the revolt was largely ai A bill tp protect dogs from vivisection
it clear that the people will not L ^ a Zderzte cndowmefit, it de- fear of the settlers that their lands were experiments was tamed out-
to the militarist party. By a general j . ... a to be taken away from them because! 1 * 1strike the mass of the people very quick-: pends for the remainder of its support survey£)rs had ^' land and LJQjJQR INSPECTOR'S
, v it,/ T in-ttwitz to their on voluntary contributions. aiso there were complaints that lederal —
ly brought 1 app . . )s I ln every community the need of visit- government officials were lax in the per- ANNUAL REPORT
senses, and they marched the" ! ; nurses and the great value of thelr formante of their duties and were^ per
mit of Berlin as quickly as they had 6 m.ttmg abuses to continue unremejitd.
marched them in Indeed one American work arc more and more wide,y reLog- At ^UaWa it was not thougut that inspector, Rev. W. D. Wilson, was pres-

, x. v , v.eninc Post, nized- The service is of immense bene- the danger was Qf any consequence and ! enied jn the legislature at Fredericton
journal, the New i orx b _ , fit tQ ^ health of the community, and petitions from the west asking for an as- j yesterday. The report showed that there
holds that a return to militarism is im , valuable in promoting in- 1 surance that they were to be left in pos- | were twenty-two sub-inspectors working
possible because the militarists had been is espec lly P g sion of their settlements were over- | under the chief in New Brunswick. Dur-

th he in a minority even before tant welfare and preventing the spread■ looked largely. So when they thought, ing tlie year four licensees were convict-
of communicable diseases. In addition no re(jress was coming some of the half- ! ed, one wholesale and tnree retail. Mr-

the war. We quote: , to what thc pubiic health authorities breeds sent for Louis Riel, who had led| Wilson spoke of the prevalence of crime,
‘‘The coup at Berlin was delivered u> thp in the outbreak fifteen years earlier, to! saying that it seemed to be the after-

à very small minority against an over- may do, and the municip 1 co », e from the United States and helix {muth of all great wars. He referred also
whelming majority. The German par- ; support of the nursing service offers thcm gain their desires. Troubles eon- \ to conditions existing under the influ- 

, * -, n , for a^ notable opportunity for pr.vate aid tak- tinued to increase until came an attack enza period, saying that some persons
ties whom Kapp ch g - the form of flnanciai contribution's, on some armed pol ce and volunteers at had abused privileges extended in this
long time before the fall of the Hon g ^ Duck Lake in March, the enemy being connection in the obtaining of whiskey,
zollerns a preponderant majority in thc - under Gabriel Dumont. Then open re- Twenty-four doctors have been con-
countrv In the Reichstag elections of SOUTH AFRICA- hellion spread rapiçlly and several In- victed in New Brunswick. The junior
voun • rvntrists ' dian chiefs ioined the uprising. General physicians he found gave prescriptions
1912 the Social Democr . South Africa remains very strong- Middleton was sent from Ontario and much more -freely than did the senior
had an absolute majority of the twe -n fayor o( British connection. It has Quebec witli a large force of soitScïS ores. In some places it had been felt
million votes cast. With the Radicals endo[.sed G Smuts and rejected the from the two provinces to lead the work unfair to have just ohe of two drug- 

„ fnrmP,i two-thirds of the voters. It „ . . , of nutting down the revolt Tins was gists made vendors ko that others werethey formed two thirds o eoaMim Hertzog policy which would disrupt accPmplis|ed after several roonths of given licenses. This had been found to
is not against a tempo y South Africa and the Empire at the y severe campaigning, ending in the enuse more drunkenness. One of the
born out of the war but against a per- same time The Nationalists, led by victory for the troops at Batochc. There things on which the inspectors were to 
manent alignment of the German people , Hert sent del ates to Paris last the rebel leader was captured with some be congratulated was tbat during the

t «pHwit» have set them- ’ .... „ . .. , nf his leaders Riel was tried for treason visit of the Prince of Wales there hadthat Kapp and Luettwit, have .'year to petition for restoration of the £ “f”d ^executed. been great crowds assembled but no evi-
selves. There was, how , < status which the Transvaal and Orange > ---------------------- ; dence drunkenness.
hope which the militarists must have state possessed before the South LIGHTER VEIN. (1) That in view of the many seri-

M< L,‘”d ?™rgr *“ -ras thc agents ot a str ng to accede to the proposal, and Hertzog tions made on his home and asked Jo,ies|tiiat Sections 31 and 4(i be changed so
united Germany. But thc result o rjt|ien started an agitation to withdraw —who had just got rid of the builders j that the maximum quantity a doctor 
adventure has been the other way. Prus-1 the whok of 3^), Africa from the Em- thL,b!‘,St ^ily, t0 go »“out 1 • decent I may prescribe for a patient in a town,

. states stand with the Ebert go posed by Gen. Smuts, and tlie result of j prepared to pay out, being sure the sum j Q =t tQ ine)ude aicplloi for external pur-
Instead of bringing new vigor o 1 ^lc elections shows that the views of the you mention to him is about a quar er 1 p0Se3- This recommendation comes be- 
Fatherland, the- Germans now see Kapp,atter have been , sustalned. Where- ofawbat yoahave •0rl*,L„nr(î keeniCttU6e of =onferences and discussions

- iffy,0” ,h”‘ -fisjyrusisurts .«
national dismetpbennenL Gen. Smuts pleaded for co-operation be- ceeding, you may get half of what you d stores are increasing and that the

The cables from Germany show 1 tween British and Dutch. He contended want done for about twice the total sum proprjetor3 Qf sajd drug stores are mak-
this is a correct review of the situation. I that naUonal poli(.y -should in future he >ou want to spend." -mg application for a license I would
There is great unrest in the country. a„d ^ ^ ^ based ^ ,nterestg and ^ - thfew a glanCe j ^r^'dtug^, Zt'ZT
the recent attempt at usurpation s Qot Qn raciai di3tinctlons.” His victory up the snow-covered road and rubbed | partieg wnose on)y business is at- 
creased the feeling, while it has also in- wd] nowbere be the cause of more sin- his hands gleefully. His trunk was tending to that one particular affair 
terfered with the restoration of the coun- cere congratulation than in Canada. The packed, his professional attitude was Qnd that the govel.nment regulate the 
t,v to more "-mal editions in reia- Toronto Globe very truly says: as ! f ^ suggest that for the
tion to food supply and p “Throughout the Empire the result of ministering angel during his absence did ! nlor8 efficient working of the enfurce-
ations; but the militarists have had iheir , ciectjon wjll be welcome because of not share his good spirits. To him iioli- ment of the prohibition act that the 
dav. The real danger now appears to i admjrayon 0f General Smuts and grati- days loomed as a season of medicine, ^ provjnce be divided into five separate
he from the more radical element of the , „ , . . Rerviees in war and muddles and mistakes. 1 districts and that each district be super-

1 t- i the same time there is: , , . , „ , “I hope everything will go well while vjscd by a senior officer who would be
population. At the same tlme ™ _ peace, and because he is a symbol of the you’re away, sir,” he said nervously. | responsible to tlie chief inspector for the
doubtless ground for truth in Mr. uer- reconciliation of Briton and Boer and ............. ' ’" " 1
urd’s assertion that “the failure of the of Imperial unity;»
United States to ratify the peace treaty 
emboldened the Junkers to bring about 
tlie present pol.tical crisis.”

Whether the war ended too soon or Will the women all over the United 
not, there is no danger, however, of a ' states vote in the presidential campaign

Their I fb;s year? It is only necessary to secure 
the ratification of two more states to

until1 Ploys a staff of 175 nurses working from 
^thirteen differenttcentres. The hospitals

*
EARLY CLOSING 

BILL PASSES 
BRITISH HOUSE

Liquid Veneer Mop
Here It Is At Last Z

CAW—IAS! AND «ESI I

tarists are coining out victors 
vanquished." The mop with swab that comes off with a pull. •

This is the mop you have been waiting for—it is truly a marvel.
who areWhile there are many

UM

it and your floors will take on such aUse Liquid Veneer* on 
wonderful finish as you never thought possible. 1*8

Handle is adjustable to any angle to admit of using mop under 
low pieces of furniture.

Bmetoon 1 cffZheb ltd.The annual report of the chief liquor

* .

M 1

\

HIGH GRADE OIL 
AT LEAST COST

Your heat, light and power needs are best served with Imperial 
Royalite Coal Oil. Every drop is clean, powerful and absolutely 
uniform. Imperial Royalite gives you the highest fuel satisfaction 
and costs no more than ordinary coal oil.
Imperial Royalite Coal Oil meets every test of a perfect oil, allows 
you full power from tractor or stationary engine. Used in oil 
heaters and stoves, it burns clean—no smoke or soot and it s 
best for oil lamps, too.
You can get Royalite everywhere when you want it. Our unlimited 
means of distribution assures that.
No coal oil is better than Imperial Royalite, so why pay higher 
prices?

4>

t

IMPERIAL ROYALITE COAL OIL
^1A/* vM
^.IMPERIAL * '

f jwâJÜ&î
Mtt COAL OIL

EVERYWHEREON SALE
you’re away, sir,” he said nervously. |________

“Sure to, sure to, ’ replied tile great çajrying on of his duties and that in 
doctor, seizing his coat as the carriage : eacb district there be junior officers re-

This woulddrew up.
“I’ve—I’ve had such little experience !”

W-IIIIsponsible to the senior, 
mean a somewhat larger expenditure 

stammered the young man, desperately. , tban at present, but it would enable the 
“Nonsense! You dont’ need experience Qjgcers to much more efficiently .enforce 

with fashionable patients,” exclaimed ^ jaw and t|.en it mjgbt be possible 
he who knew their ways, grabbing hisito make some arrangements for-these 
hat. “They’re as simple as A, B, C! ! officers to have some other duties and to 
Find out what they’ve been eating and be re]ated to somc otber department, 
stop it. See what they’ve been doing and £ Would propose that the province be 
tell them not to. And ask ’em where djvjded jnto districts as follows: 
they’re going for the holidays—and send 
them somewhere else!”

I

THE WOMEN’S VOTE.

u
*return of the Junkers to power, 

claws have been drawn.
ensure that result, and one of- these, 
Washington, is safe. A very determin
ed effort is now being made to secure 
ratification in Delaware. There was 
grave doubt about West Virginia, but it 
has swung into line, and Delaware is 
the pivotal state. Should it refuse to 
ratify there is some hope that Vermont 
might come to the rescue. A Washing
ton despatch, summing up the situation,

(1) St. John and Kings counties with 
headquarters at St. John.

, . (2) York, Sufibury, Queens and Char-
The case looked black against the pris- lotte counties with headquarters at 

oner, who was charged with loitering Predericton.
suspiciously at the railway station. (3) Westmorland, Albert and

Presently the magistrate said sternly: counties with headquarters at Moncton- 
“This ladÿ says you tried to speak to ^ Northumberland, Gloucester and 

her at the railway station.” Restigouche counties with headquarters
“It was a mistake?’ pleaded tlie pris- at Buthurst. 

oner. “I was looking for my wife’s | f Madawaska, Victoria and Carle- 
young niece, whom I’ve never keen, but ton courlties with headquarters at Ed- 
who’d been described to me as a hand- mund"ston. 

young lady, with golden hair, well-
rfcct

CHARITIES AND PROHIBITION.
Mr. Bird S. Coler, Commissioner of 

Charities in New York, wants the name 
Public Charities changed to Public Wel
fare, en the ground that the day of char
ity is past. Mr. Coler makes a very sig
nificant remark in regard to the effects

T
You Fee! ThatKent

You’ve had 
Something 
to EatFoleysof prohibition when he says:

“Prohibition and prosperity have so 
reduced the business of the municipal 
lodging house that it will be but a short 
time before the building will be used for 

Only twenty or thirty

says:—
“When the thirty-sixth state shall

have ratified the nineteenth amendments cut features, fine complexion, pe 
reading that ‘the right of citizens of tlie1 figure, beautifully dressed, and—’’
United States to vote shall not be de- With a charming blush, the principal 
nied or abridged by tlie United States witness against him interrupted his flow
or by any state on account of sex,’ tlie 0f eloquence. The organization of the Provincial
struggle of forty-five years will have -4 don’t wish to prosecute the gentle- - Red Cross Society to carry on peace '
been ended, the amendment having been man, sir,” she said to tlie magistrate, time activities was further advanced at
drafted iby Susan B. Anthony in 1875, - \ny one might have made the same j a meeting of 4he executive held in the 
and voted on five times in tlie senate and mistake.” I office of His Worship Mayor Hayes yes-
three in the house. Under the amend- —----------- - 1 terday afternoon with Mayor Hayes, tlie
ment, 26,888,566 women will be made TERRITORIAL REVENUE. j president, in the chair. Those present,
eligible to vote in all elections. Seven- . 9(, T,,_ rpnnrt nf included: from St. John, Miss Ethel Jar-teen million were already entitled to ..Fre^^iJTtaMed mteï vis* secretur-v; C. A. Allan, treasurer; 
vote for president under state laws, and the c°n *dJ,ol‘”:gethP^ territorial revenue Mrs- J- A- McAvity, Mrs. J. V. Anglin,
7,000,000 were entitled to vote for mem- day, show^ti a .ndud stumpage Mrs- George K. McLeod; Colonel Mur-
hers of congress under state laws.” totals^ pinion subsidy ! "F Macl.aren Colonel E T. Sturdy

amounted to $637,976; renewal license ®“d fr“™ Moncton, Mrs. g - ,
amounteu J eû9ioqw. forest fire Mayor Chapman and Miss Ryan. Re- on timber licenses OT9 33 forest fire t inabmt to t)e present were re-
protection tax, ceived from Mrs. Mwgee. of I’eti codiae;

^royalties,’ $3o“oO(): fishing’iL’nses’, Marks Mills, of St. Stephen, and
*30,000?taxes Q11 incorporated a haiance on
PaTheS’ameùsement admission tax collec-lhand amounting to $8,87^57- 
linns added $57,781 to the provincial 1 Mayor Hayes was appointed to repre 
revenue ad of this amount more than the Red Cross to consult with other

, . .. f et societies regarding co-operation. Missone-half was e ed m mty^f St. Bthd Jarvi^ th * sccretary, submitted
John, pb wfth W C MacKay ■ her report on the work done since the
Goldmg alcme, with W. C. MacKay annugl m _ including assistaneç
adding $i,05.3 to the fu 1 given in the ji,fluen7.a epidemic. She

I recommended tlie giving of assistance to 
1 tlie suffering countries of Poland and 

‘London, March 20—The Lord Mayor Siberia and the establishment of a 
of Cork was shot dead at one o'clock Junior Red Cross-
this morning. The revolver was fired j-------------- - -
by masked persons whose identity is un- j The annual meeting of the Theobold 
known. They entered his residence and ; Fishing Club was held last evening^ and 
after firing the shot, escaped in an auto- the following officers elected: Presl- 
mobile. dcnt' H' c- Olive; vice-president, Fred.

------------- Ixigan; secretary-treasurer, George T.
William McIntosh, curator of tlie Policy; directors, J. W. Vanwart, John 

Natural History Society, gave an in- Thornton and A. W. Estey. I he fol- 
teresting lecture to tlie pupils of Miss lowing new members were elected to
f'-imPrnn*s crade IV class of Beacons- the club: Dr. L. V. Chipman, H. L. 1 a r. t refield LhoOlTesterday on the subject of Hearins W. R. Stewart. H A Marvii, I Fowler, Mr. Benson and A. C- L. Tup- 
Sea Birds. RalDh Bonnell. Ronald McAvity, Ralph ley.

PREPAREDI some WHEN YOU EAT BREAD 
MADE WITH Là TOURFIRECLAYWILL CARRY ON

PEACE TIME WORKother purposes, 
lodgers are being accommodated anight 
ill contrast to the overcrowded condi- To be had of—

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., Market 
Square.

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd. Sydney tit. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Mornell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Co. 4-15 Main Street.
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd-, Indian town. 
J. A. Llpsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street.
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout. Falrvllle.
W F,- RmeTSMKjLIISÎraLSLSlSk.

tions of former times.”
The commissioner further points out 

that as there is less need of spending 
to take care of the victims of

Because La Tour Flour gives you 
Better Bread and more to the 
barrel.

’Phone West 8 
For Mlll-to-Consumer Prices

money
drink the department is able to under
take more welfare work in the homes of 
persons who arc in the hospitals. He Few er MilliiD Co.. Ltd.-'.l John West

“Nurses are sent to these homes, and 
by knowing the conditions there we are 
often able to prevent the spread of dis- The announcement made by the vice- 

president, Mr. C. H. Peters, last evening, 
shows that the Commercial Club is mineease.”

Testimony of this kind to tlie value 
of prohibition in the great city of New 
York must have a profound influence in 
strengthening the determination of tlie 
people generally to have no tampering 
with the prohibitory law, and to prevent 
the ‘wets’’ from gaining a stronger in
fluence in congress.

Typewriter Ribbonsfinancially prepared for a vigorous cam
paign of two years to make St. John 
a better place to live in. Business men 
have proved their faith by their sub
scriptions. The Club has a great op
portunity for effective service to the 
whole community.

DO YOU KNOW
That Wall Papers Have Advanced 40 
Per Cent. Since We Bought Our Stock 
and that the Canadian manufacturers 
have sold their entire output for this 
vear? We have a good assortment at old 
prices—10c. 12c. 15c. 18c. 20c. 25c. 32c.

Easter Novelties, in Baskets, Chick- 
etc. Easter Postcards, Easter Book-

For Every Make of Typewriter—AI1 
Colors.

SUPPORT CANADIAN INDUSTRIES

Our Ribbons Are “Made in Canada”
And Guaranteed

SAMPLE ON REQUEST

<&<$>❖ <3>
Lord Mayor of Cork Killed.There appears to lie a good prospect 

of an early opening of the St. John river, 
which was not anticipated after such a 

winter. As soon as the steamers 
the route tlie suburban folk begin 

and look forward in 
keen anticipation of summer pleasures
along the river.

<$><$> <8> <$■
Nova Scotia proposes to spend $13,-

The Montreal and Quebec boards of 
trade have adopted resolutions favoring 
closer trade relations With the West In
dies. Is St. John interested? This 
would be one of the ports benefited by 
increased trade.

rns,
lets.

Rubber Ball», new stock, 7c. 12c. 17c. 
to 65c« *

New Cups and Saucers, Dishes and 
Enamelled Ware, Dolls and Toys. 
ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE 

90 Charlotte Street 3—23

severe
tfo on 
to grow restive, r

ST.JOHN TYPERWRITER&SPEjlAlU GO,,LTD,<S> <4< <8> <$>
The gentleman w ho uses the Standard 

as a medium of attack upon The 
Times in regard to harbor commission 000,000 in five years in rond improve- 
should crawl,out from under thc barn ment. New Brunswick must, look to her 
and let us all look bin? over-

Corner Mill & Union Streets

laurels.

*■
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impb:rial OIL LIMITED
Power - Heat - .Light - Lubrication

Brandies in all Citiesv
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STORES OPEN 9 A.M., CLOSE 6 P.M. DAILY DURING WINTER MONTHS

Ip A Bargain Sale of New 
§gT Spring Smocks 
Begins Monday Morning (

ANNOUNCEMENT
RECENT WEDDINGS

Hayes-Desmond.Before our Easter display we wish to announce the ar
rival of our Spring 1920 Footsteps of Fashions in Footwear 
for men, women and children.

Manufacturers’ samples in a 
big variety of new styles—no 
two alike—to be sold at won
derfully low prices. Included 
are Pul 1-overs, button-on- 
shoulder styles, or ordinary 
front fastening kinds. Made 
in white or colors. Many new 
neck styles are showing,, including round, square, tuxedo and V shapes. Pretty apronette 
effects, combination colorings, touches of embroidery, or heavy outline stitching constitute 
decidedly new trimming ideas. All around and cross-over belts are both showing.

You will find this the nicest assortment of Smocks you have seen, and it would be advis
able to anticipate your summer needs now. . f. ......................... .............. On Sale» $1*75 to $3.98

SALE BEGINS MONDAY MORNING IN (BLOUSE SECTION—SECOND FLOOR)

A pretty wedding was celebrated when 
Miss Mabel Desmond was united in mar
riage with Roy HayCs, by Rev. R. H. W. | 
Pinkett. The attendant of the bride was 
Miss Gladys Hayes, sister of the groom, 
while the groom was supported by the 

■ brother of the bride, William Desmond.
1 The bride #nd groom 
I John and will reside at 80 Sheriff street,
| where the wedding took place. The 
' guests of the evening were members of 
the familj\

i>

\

tiI r
We are First to show the styles as the seasons approach. f 3//-r

(are both of St. \rWe will display models and colors in Footwear new and 
in line with all the larger cities; also Lasts, Heels, Decorations 
on Ladies' Slippers and Pumps to meet your requirements.

fl

! Miss Elsie M. Ring and George Gillis 
Carpenter, both of Everett, Mass., but 
formerly of this city, were united in 

1 marriage at Boston March 3 by Rev. 
Mr. Hughes.

As usual the “Romper" Footwear for the Kiddies and 
Growing Girls leads.

i

We have several new lasts in Rompers, one particularly 
for long, slender feet.

Wilken It. Gilbert, of Sussex, N. B-, ' 
and Miss Jean Todd of Edinburgh, I 
Scotland, were married Wednesday by | 

i the Rev. S. S. Thompson, at his resi- I 
! dencc in Halifax. The bridesmaid was

wasDo not hesitate to call and see what Spring 1920 offers 
in Canada's Best Shoemaking at our Three Stores.

Miss Margaret Chase. Hie groom 
overseas with the troops in France, and 
while on a visit to Scotland met Miss | 
Todd. They will reside in Sussex.

V
you

FOR AN EASTER GIFTNew Spring Dresses For Little Girls
• - We are showing the kind they all like best.RECENT DEATHS Charming styles in serge, suit- 

able for school or more dressy 
wear.

if Ê !*>a 1
! The community will be shocked to 
learn of the death of John W. Jamieson, 
which occurred yesterday afternoon 
after a brief illness. Mr. Jamieson was 

■ horn in Brooklyn (N. Y.), and came to 
J St. John when a boy. He entered the 

employ of T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., at 
— their foundry fifty-two yea A ago and 

superintendent at the time of his

BLACK RUBBER COATS—Made with set-in sleeves, 
convertible collar. and all around belt. Sizes 6 to 14

$10.50 
$14.00
. $1.35

years
Larger sizes ................... •...........

BLACK RUBBER HATS to matchBolero Dresses are as popular 
for the small girl as for her older 

We are showing pretty 
braid trimmed styles with knife

(Costume Section—Second Floor)was
i death.
i He is survived by two sons, Clifford 
Jamieson and John L. Jamieson and two 

i daughters, Mrs. James Brown and' Mrs. 
i Olive Coffey, all of this city.
I The funeral will be held on Sunday 
! afternoon at 3 o’clock ^from his late 
residence, 114 Victoria street.

&sister.
;All Kinds - Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.I COAL 1 and box pleated skirts in sizes 6 

to 12 years; also straight belted 
fashioned of fine navypresses, 

serge
and pleated skirt, 
braid and button trimmed.

with natural pongee collar 
These are

The death of Mrs. Peter Bourque of 
Scaudouc, took place at the Moncton 
hospital yesterday morning after a short 
illness, at the age of forty-three years. 
She leaves her husband and ten children.

The death of Miss Mary Ellis took 
place at her home in Halifax yesterday 
morning after an illness of several weeks. 
She leaves one sister. The late Hon. J. 
V. Ellis of this city was a brother.

4
f

COPELAND
CHINA Other styles are in Ctjpen., 

sand, navy and smart combina

tion effects.

(Children’s Shop—Second Floor)

I

Jj

9 Mauve Border with Embossed 
Flowers in White with Pink Rose*

This design is unequalled in popu
larity in High Grade China*

John Arseneau, formerly of Bathurst» 
was instantly killed last Saturday while 
engaged at work in a pulp mill in Cns- 

i cade, N. H. He was fifty years of age 
! and leaves several relatives in Bathurst.

K.INO Street- V germain street *•- market squa

W. H. Hayward &. Co., Limited
85 to 93 Princess Street

/Thomas S. Carter, formerly of West
morland county, died recently in Read-

-H
7#

/ I 3
ing, Mass., as a result of a fall on the age. He leaves his wife, one daughter, 
sidewalk. He was born in Westmor- three brothers and four sisters, several 
land countv and was stxty-one years of j of whom reside in New Brunswick,

\ vT'
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Eat Plenty of Good Bread 
It Strengthens, Sustains 
and Nourishes, 

and is the most econ
omical food you 

cah buy

♦

yd» •ïiib
pURlTY FL*0tfR

What- a diffère WünÎIIoiI. Vre

—and Dreadnaught Chains 
will do it—giving you, that 
perfect control and ease of 
mind under otherwise haz
ardous conditions.

vmui
X

i

r 5
a

A similar name will not give you 
Dreadnaught quality and service. Insist 
on Dreadnaught—The Master Chain.

k
t

“More Breed end Better Bread 
and Better Pastry”

Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Ltd.
TORONTO—HssJ 06m

CdfWT, ES-..I~, M.nV.âl, Oltsws, St J*., tUMck

Made in Canada

/ !AMcKinnon-Columbus Chain, Ltd. . v
Ontario ykSt. Catharines

“Do You Do Your 
Own Washing?”

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd., 
St. John, N. B.

ftHARTS S*rc>„
tEeGood Oner/

LIKE NIAGARA YOU CANT STOP IT RUNNING
>

Regal
FREE RUNNING

Doing one's own washing is a poor way to 
economize.
By doing this hare/, exhaustive work you 
danger your health and appearance.

Not worth it, is it?—Not when the NEW 
SYSTEM LAUNDRY will do your wash
ing for you at a moderate and reasonable 
price 1 Clothing dried also, if desired.

’Phone Us and Send a Trial Basket.
Note How Clean and Sweet the 

Clothes Are When Returned

—’phone m. 1707-

Table Salt en-
In twelve countries, battery troubles are the least of the 
car-owners’ worries. The Hart Battery has been perfected 
during the last 30 years, in London, England, and is now 
made in Canadf to suit Canadian roads and conditions.

HART Batteries
The packed* with the 

Handij Little Spout The Canadian Salt Co., Ltd.
MADE IN CANADA

t
For quicker starting, brighter lighting, a better spark, 
prompt service at all times, equip now with Hart Batteries.

THE CANADIAN HART ACCUMULATOR CO., Limited
Sales Offices : Dnaamoad Bldg., Meetresl,

__IS*

INSURANCE* New System LaundryFire, Accident, Marine, Plate Glass, Automobile, etc.
(Strong and Liberal Companies. )

'Phone us for rates or to have our representative call on you. "The Wash Word of Your Home”Works at St. Johns, Qae.
WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD..

Royal Bank Building.
Ji22 King Street.Phone M. 2616.

Every Department of This Big Store is Now 
Admirably Ready for Spring

WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S 
APPAREL AND ACCES

SORIES '

showing in lovely varieties, 

and Clothing and Furnishings for i 
men are in all authoritative styles *

are

X3Oor

ifBIGGER V
/ CROPS V
I FROM 1
I BETTER I 
I SEEDS /
hX-'cAAiAZMY GREATESTfA. 

SEED HOUSE'*!
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No Olive Poisoning WhenYou Use

AprOl
The Sweetest Oil from Apricots
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STEELEeBRIGGS SEED ŒS
TORONTO - WinnipegHAMILTON

SOLD BY 
LEADING 

MERCHANTS 
THROUGHOUT 

CANADA

WRITE
FOR
NEW

ILLUSTRATED
CATALOG
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CANADA TO GET
ENGLISH CLOTHESews, of the» PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES r a%til mmFIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH
\\TO ST. JOHN Average $12 a Suit—Of Type 

Known as Standard Suits.f'i i l!
West St. John

11 a.m.—Third sermon in new series 
dealing with our Lord’s Messages to 
the Churches. Rev. 1 17-20. Two Great 
Thoughts Emerge in This Discourse (a), 
Is Christ God? (b) Have We All an 
Appointed Time to Live?

7 p.m.—The Christian Conception of 
God.

Rev. Dr. Morison will preach both 
morning and evening.

2.30 p.m.—The Sunday School. ____

ilk
vyf v*

ii
mmm.

NT

London, March 17—The Canadian 
clothes buying public will benefit by the 
recent release of large quantities of

%Big Event in City Brings 
Folks From All Over Prov
ince.

X
Mg

woollen clothes by the British govern- 
Twenty thousand ready made A rj»ment.

men’s suits are to be shipped to Canada 
from London at wholesale export price 
of about -fifty-four shillings per suit 
(which at present exchange rates is 
about $12.)

The suits comprise government tweeds, 
and worsted and are not of the 

standard suits. The

The heavy traffic on Charlotte and 
King streets and through the Square yes
terday was probably due to the great 
Going-Out-of-Business Sale being held 
by the King Square Sales Company.

Their heavy advertising lately has 
brought hundreds of people from all 
over the province to take advantage of 
the year’s greatest bargains.

The manager is determined to sell 
everything, and sell it quickly; hence, 
the ridiculously low prices on foot
wear, clothing, hats, caps, dry goods, 
all of which are goods of paramount 
quality, quite up to the usual high stan-
J 3 _£ Uai>(rainc ”

‘Baby’s Own Soap’BAPTIST CHICHES Sydney StST. DAVID’S
_ REV. J. A. MaeKEIGAN, B.A., 

Minister
Rev. F. S. Porter, M.A„ B.D., will 

preach at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School and Bible Classes, 2.30

Ministers and Superintendents Please 
Announce

A Sanitary wash 
A Soft healthy skin 

A lingering fragrance
"Its Best for Baby 
and Best for you.”

North EndVICTORIA ST.
REV. G. D. HUDSON B.Th.

serges
type known here as 
shipment has been arranged under the 
auspices of the Canadian Export Pione
ers of Toronto by J. Murray & Co., who 
have recently been active in developing 
the Indian market for Canadian products. 
The recent establishment o fthe tailoring 
business in London by Mr. Maltby 
Deeley, millionaire member of parlia
ment, with the avowed object of fight
ing clothing profiteers is meeting with 
great success, so many orders having 
been booked from two to four pounds per 
suit that a ban had to be temporarily 
imposed on further orders.

Sunday School
Mass Meetings2 10.30 a.m.—Prayer Circle.

11 a.m.—“The Man Commissioned of

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

4 p.m.—Mass meeting of S. S. workers 
at Main street Baptist Church.

6.45 p.m.—Song Service. Quartette 
accompaniment.

7 p.m.—“The Newly Weds.”
Wednesday 8 p.m.—Prayer and Praise 

t Service.
j Thursday 8 p.m.—An enjoyable enter
tainment. Scenes in London and Eng
land; also thirty views of Bairnsfather’s 
famous cartoons, Old Bill of the “Better 
Ole.” Admission 10c.

Special music in morning and evening 
services.

All are invited. Seats free.

Mass Meeting of City Sunday School 
Workers at 4 o’clock. Rev. Dr. King 
and Rev. W. A. Ross, speakers.

Mid-week Service Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Strangers are at all times welcome.

Albert Soaps Limited, Mtr%, Montreal. 8»

On Sunday at 4.00 p.m. to the usual high stan
dard of “The House of Bargains.” Never More Than 20.

Mother—No, our daughter will not be
come engaged until she is 20.

Father—But, my dear, she may not 
chance when she is 20.

ST. ANDREW’S.... Germain St.
Speakers :—Dr. Jas- King, of Mt.| Mfilll St. 

Allison University; Rev. W. A.
Xoss, Maritime S. S. Secretary.

St. David’s 
Church

Every Church Should Send Its Sunday School Workers

Mill men who were bothered because 
half their women workers stayed home 
Mondays to do the family washing have 
introduced the mill laundry, and now 
the women coming to work Monday 
morning drop a laundry slip in a box 
and forget it until their laundered things 
are delivered Thursday by a mill wagon 
at their homes.

REV. F. S. DOWLING, Minister 
11 a.m.—Divine worship.
7 p.m.—Divine worship.
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes. All are welcomed.

8 p.m. Wednesday—Mid-week Serv-

Baptist
6 Mother—Well, then, she will remain 20 
until she does!—Stray Stories.

“You need all of your fingers and all 
of your toes* Be careful in the factory, 
says the Safety League.

The Public is Invited “Danger or safety, the choice is 
yours,” says the Safety League.i

Carleton Methodist Church ice.

ST. MATTHEW’S, Douglas Ave.
“The North End Presbyterian Church" 

REV. H. L. EISENOR, Minister 
Morning worship, 11 a.m.
Evening service, 7 p.m.
All welcome. Seats free.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
“From Gethsamane to Olivet,” illus

trated lecture. __________________

KNOX CHURCH. . City Road
Minister:

REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE 
Sermon Subjects:

■ 11 a.m.—“THE SANATORIUM OF
THE SOUL.”

7 p.m.—“THE EVICTED CHRIST.” 
Strangers and visitors cordially in

vited.

East End New April Numbers ofWATERLOO ST,
REV. W. A. SNELLING 

Will Preach

REV. J. HEANEY, A.B„ Minister
H.OO ami. ............... Public Worship. Sermon by Rev. Thomas Marshall
2J0 pan.—Sunday School and Bible Classes. A class for each and a welcome for all 
7.00 pan.—Public worship. Sermon by Rev. J. Heaney Subject: Personal In-

M JlUe8nMannitheSOCiaI CO“denCe” .........Y. P. A. Citizenship Programme

................. ’.T.'........................  Social Religious Service
e n ^Strangers'Cordially Invited and Visitors Heartily Welcomed Columbia

Records

SERVICES:

11 a-m.—Morning worship.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Evening worship.
8 o’clock Wednesday—Prayer meeting. 
All welcome. Seats free.Exmouth Street Church

South EndGERMAIN STREV. G. F. DAWSON, MA, Pastor
............... .................. • The Pastor

............................................................................ '".".".". Sunday School and Bible Classes
too pint—Mass Meeting of Sunday Schools in St David’s Church. Addresses by

7.00 pjm^-^venin^Sendce,^preceded by?’“Sing Song” beginning at 6.45. REV.

J^Æ^TSD'Ær EVERYBODY WELCÔME!

(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.).
REV. S. S. POOLE, Pastor

11, a.m.—Subject: “The Unknown.”
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
4 p.m.—Mass meeting of Sunday 

Schools in St. David’s Church.
7 p.m.—Subject: “The Way to Sal

vation.”
The special services will be continued 

each evening next week, except Satur
day, at 8 o’clock.

Dr. Bawley Green, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church, Moncton, will be with 
us all next week. Come and hear his 
vital messages.

Strangers and those having no church 
home will find a cordial welcome with

CHLOE
Ubrb ad Meric br 

euoMsnx-uALJoçs»

w.
‘I

Centenary Methodist Church i!

AI. Jolson & Bert Williams
.. A2861
.. 10" $1.00

A6141

____ Al. Jolson
Was There Ever a Pal Like You Henry Burr ..
Elder Eatmore’. Sermon on Throwing Stones andDder 
Eatmore’. Sermon on Generosity. Bert Williams, Comedian 12 $1.50

REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor 
The pastor will preach at both morning and evening service.

Sunday School at.................................................. ..................*.........................
The choir music will be of a most attractive nature.

STRANGERS ARE ESPECIALLY INVITED

Chloe III

230 pan.

GOOD MUSICAL.
Don’t miss grand musical by Ensign | 

and Mrs. Laurie of Salvation Army, St. ; 
Philip’s church, March 25. They play 
30 different instruments. Limited dum
ber of tickets. Admission 25e. .

THE KING’S DAUGHTERS 
Hold their monthly Gospel service 

Sunday, 4 p. m.
Smith (speaker) and 
Crocket will sing.

A CHANCE TO SAVE.
Have you visited La Hoods? Great 

dry goods Going-Out-of-Business Sale. 
Corner Brussels and Hanover streets. !

IT CAN T BE DONE. ]
Some people pretend to dislike bar- j 

gains. You simply can’t dislike or a,void j 
taking advantage of the great offerings j 
at the King Square Sales Co.

BETTER VALUES.
Ç. J. Bassen’s better values—true econ

omy in dry goods, foot wear, furnishings. 
One store only—comer Sydney and 
Union.

Snap and Dash to these new Dances
My Isle of Golden Dreams—Medley Waite. Intro.

Your Eyes Have Told Me So. Columbia Orchestra ..

Cairo—One Step. Art Hickman’s Orchestra ..
Rose Room -Fox Trot. Art Hickman’s Orchestra
Apple Blossoms—Waltz. Intro.: I. You are Free. a. Brothers and 
Oid Fashioned Garden—Medley One-Step. Prince’s Dance Orchestra .. .

/Portland Methodist’ Church us. A6139 X\
West EndLUDLOW ST

REV. W. R. ROBINSON, B.D.
10 a.m.—Prayer and Praise Meeting.
11 a.m.—Service conducted by Pastor.
2.15 p.m.—THE SUNDAY SCHOOL 

in all departments.
7 p.m.—Spedial sermon by Pastor:— 

"Why We Use the English Bible.”
Soloists:—Miss Cecile Amdur, Mr. 

Samuel Holder.
8.15 p.m.—SING SONG in the vestry. 
Monday 8 p.m.—Young People’s Soci-

REV. NEIL McLAUCHLAN BA, Pastor
Prayer Service 

The pastor will conduct the services 
......................... Sunday School Session

Al. John

A2674
10" $1.00

A28S7
10" $1.00

A2858
.. 10" $1.00

10.00 a.m............ ..,............
11.00 a.m. and 7.00 pun.
2.30 pjn.............................

Special Easter Services will begin Monday evening at 830 pun,_______________

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. GEO. MORRIS BA* Pastor

^Services *! IlM a.m.and LOO pun. The pastil ^ ^

4.00 p^i—Mass Meeting of Sunday School Workers in St David’s Church, to be 

addressed by Rev. Dr. King.

Mrs. E. Atherton 
Mrs. A. Pierce

Wond’rina—Fox Trot Ted Lewis Jazz Band • • • • • • • •
You Can’?Gat Lovin’ Where There Ain’t Any Love-Medley

Louisiana Five Jazz Orchestra Incidental Chorus by Billy Murray
Paul Biese Trio

Saxophone, Banjo and Piano Trio
Paul Biese Trio .. *■ • •

Saxophone, Banjo and Piano Trio

Just Like The Rose—Fox Trot. 
Intro. : In Siam

When You’re Alone—Fox Trot.
Intro.: The Great American

A2864
10'! $1.00

4ety.
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m.—Church Prayer 

Service.
NOTE:—Thursday 8.15 pun. GRAND 

SACRED CONCERT in the auditor
ium. Mr. Cliff McAdam of Ottawa the 
noted tenor assisted by Mrs. B. C. Ferris, 

Miss Jean Anderson, contralto ;

The New Popular SongsZ7Hallowed Be Thy Name f- Oh! How I Laugh When IJThink ThaH 'Cried

Nora Bayesc A2852
10" $1.00Over You—Comedienne 

Snoops, The Lawyer—Comedienne
Vocal Gems from " Buddies

Buddies. 2. Please.Leam to Love. 3. Darling L. 
4. To Be Together is the Thing. 6. Twilight 

Intro.: L The Last 
2. Alice Blue Gown.

Prayer and its elements of Honesty. Focus and Harmony with 
Truth. The Secret of Prayer and Why Many Prayers Are Not

soprano;
Mr. Thomas Guy, baritone ; Mrs. T. J. 
Gunn, violiniste. Prof. D. Arnpld Fox 
at the organ. Mr. McAdam and Mrs. 
Ferris in duet, “Love Divine." Mr. 
McAdam and Mr. Guy in duet, "Watch
man, What of the Night?” A great treat 
in store.

Intro. : I. MyPI m. A6142 
12" $1.50Vocal Gems from " Irene.”

Part of Evr’y Party.
3. Irene, etc. Columbia Light Opera Company.

Comrades—Tenor Duet. Campbell and Burr ..
Sweethearts—SopranoandTenorDnet^

Some Day You’ll Know-Tenor Solo Henry Burr 
Down In My Heart-Tenor Solo Chas. Hamson
Why Did You Do It 7—Tenor Solo. Jack Kaufman 
Oh! Mother, I’m Wild-Tenor Solo. Jack Kaufman

«Answered.
CAUGHT IN THE ACT.

A dry goods merchant dropped into 
the King Square Sales Co. yesterday 
and bought hosiery, underwear and fur
nishings to last a year. Follow his 
example.

I>a Hood’s—open evenings.
Hanover and Brussels streets.

PUBLIC SERMON ON ABOVE AT

Bible Students’ Hall, 38 Charlotte Street
Sunday, 3.00 p.m.

» A2866
10" $1.00/

\%Church Ave.FAIRV1LLE
A2867 

10" $1.00 
A2865 

10" $1.00

REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor 
11 a.m.—“A Character Study of John 

Mark.”
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
4 p.m.—Sunday School Rally in Main 

street Baptist Church. All our young 
people are going.

7 p.m—“Trust and Triumph.’
Invite your friends to these services.

A X,1NO COLLECTION! Corner reALL WELCOME!

Hay market 
S quart

THE TRUTH ABOUTTabernacle Baptist Church A Wonderful Ponselle Duet

Riccardo Stracciari.

WASSON’S SALE. 
The exceptionally low prices prevail

ing at Wasson’s spring sale have caused 
to wonder how goods can be sold

7 >7
REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, Pastor 

Residence: 16 Haymarket Square. Telephone M. 3058-21.

Sunday morning 11.00 a.m..
Sunday afternoon, 230 pun,
Sunday evening ................... ..
Sunday evening .....................
Monday evening ...................
Wednesday evening.............

On Sunday afternoon at 4.00 pun, mass meetings will be held in connection 
with the Sunday School Forward Movement in the St. David’s Presbyterian Church 
ard Main Street Baptist Church. Speakers: J. W. Ross and Dr. King, of Sackville.

many (
at such reductions.

The answer is—that Wasson’s are de- ; 
termined to sell all their winter stock ; 
of drugs and medicines, etc., before warm , 
weather. In a month or more people} 
will not need Hot Water Bot#es and j 
Cough Syrups. Other goods will be in , 
demand.

The policy of Wasson’s Stores is a 
guarantee of fresh goods.

Many articles are now being onered 
at Wasson’s Spring Sale at less than 
present cost prices.

>
.... p..............................“God’s Human Temples”
.......................Sunday School and Adult Classes
..................................................  Song Service at 2.45
Service at 8.00. Subject: “The Peace Terms”
...................................... Z. P. Meeting at 8.00 pan.
...............Praise and Prayer Service at 8.00 pan.

North EndMAIN ST.
78686 

10'S.D. $1.00
A6140 
12" $1.50

A287S
10" $1.00

Dear Little Boy of Mine.
Baritone

REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D., Pastor 
11 a.m.—Sermon to the “Templd of 

Honor,” commemorative of their jubilee.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Men’s 

Bible Study Class.
7 p.m.—Subject: 

dors.”
The Special Evangelistic Services will 

be continued each evening, except Sutur-

ftosa oui Carme la Pmallt
Orpheus in Hade.. Overture. Part I. Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra .. 
Orpheus in Hade.. Overture. Fart 2. Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra

Oscar Seagle ..
Oscar Seagle .. .

Novelties, Descriptives and Uncle Josh
Chinese Orchestra 
Chinese Orchestra

*

Baritone Solo 
Baritone Solo

Mah Ltnriy Lon. 
Sorter Mi.. You.

“God’s Ambdssa-

E4506
10 ' $1.00
A285S

10" $1.00
A2859

10" $1.00
A2S73 

10" $1.00
■ A 2860 
10" $1.00

Chin.se One Step—Fart I 
Chinese One-Step—Part 2
A Cat- A.trophe 
Slim Trombone

day.

Central Baptist Church Come and enjoy all our services. TRIALS OF MISSIONARIES. Columbia Orchestra 
ColumbiajBandDear G uardian :—

The steamer Oju Chuan was, on f ee- 
6, wrecked on the Upper Yangtze River, 
China. She had on board a number of 

missionaries and families on their 
way to West China. All our party 
saved, though about fifty Chinese were 
drowned. On the boat were Ilev. R. 
and Mrs. Taylor with their four chil
dren, and Miss Dale, returning from fur
lough; also Rev. Mr. Walker and Miss 
Walker, Nurse Batstone and Miss L. VV ll- 
son, going out for the first term. 1 hese 
people by the narrowest margin escaped 
being caught in their cabins as the boat 
turned over soon after striking, 1 hey 

to the high

Golden and Hughes 
Golden and Hughes
Earl E. Wilde, Evangelist 
Earl F. Wilde,'Evangelist

The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter 

Cay Saints

Back Home on the Farm—Recitation.
Fishing and Drinking 
When the Roll i. Called Up Yonder 
Softly and Tenderly
Bird Calls An Evening in BirdlanL BjrftataftotesbvEdw«Uw ; • ;

(THE STRANGER’S HOME)

Rev. Harold Camp, of Wolfville .will be the speaker for the day,

H.OO aan.

230 pan.—Sunday School. Baracca Class taught by Dr. I. W, N. Baker. Sub
ject: “Grace” (continued).

Preaching Service 

Î Prayer Meeting

our were
Preaching Service

Bird Calls—Birdland Melodies.
Hawaiian Hours with You—Waltz, and Cinderella—Fox Trot. 

Hawaiian Guitar Duet .. •. ■ • • •

“Mormons.” A2856
10" $1.00Palace Theatre K.

>A28S4 
10' $1.00

Cal StewartfUncle Josh)Comedian 
Cal Stewart(Uncle(Josh ) Comedian

•»7.00 p.m, Uncle Josh in a Cafeteria 
Uncle Josh and the Sailor
You’re a Million Miles from Nowhere When You’re One ..

Little Mile from Home. Fred Hughes, Tenor
Once Upon a Tim. from "The Magic Melody" ^

All That I Want is You. Henry Burr, Tenor .. A2863
When the Harvest Moon is Shining. Lewis James, Tenor .. 10 ♦1’vu
Hear Dem Bella and Keemo Kimo. Harry C. Browne and..

Peerless Quartette. Orch. and Banjo Accompaniment

------ Services ------3.00 pan. Wednesday evening...............
A2862

.. 10" $1.00SEATS FREE—ALL ARE WELCOME! Bible School, 3 p.m.
assisted each other up on 
side of the boat, where they remained 
until rescued by sampans.

Two or three were able to save a 
steamer trunk each, but those whose 
cabins were on the low side saved no
thing, but all lost trunks and other bag
gage, which are still in the submerged 
hold. They spent the night at a Chinese 
farm house, and were thirty hours with- 

The following day a

Preaching, 7.30 p.m.
All welcome. Seats free.CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

A. W. BROOKS, Pastor Zion Methodist 
Church

A28S3
10" $1.00 Q Pant

Biest
Tit

........................................................................................................................ Bible School
7.00 pan.__Preaching Service, conducted by Rev. F. G. Purnell, of Brooklyn, N. S.

A CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL!

11.00 aan

REV. M. E. CONRON, M.A, Pastor 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m.—Divine Sen-ice. 

The pastor preaches.
D.m.—Sunday School.

Hew Columbia Records on sale the loth and zoth of every 
month at all Columbia Dealers.

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE CO., TORONTO

|Dia
out food or sleep. ,
French gunboat happened aong and 
took thtm the next day to Chungchow,

From

4
-52.30

St. Philip's Church where we have a mission station, 
here they were taken on to Chungking 

141 Union Street by the steamer Da Chuan, on which the
Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a.m. Sub- second half of our party were following 

ject: “Matter.” Wednesday evening, ! them up river,
meeting at 8. Reading room open 3 to The cheerfulness of' these people as
5 p.m. daily, except Saturday._________ they went forward after their harrowing

experience and the loss of so much that 
cannot be replaced out here, would cause 
many of us to blush with shame at our 
petty troubles. Thank God for a purpose 
in life which cannot be washed away,, 
■because it is built upon a rock.

Sincerely»
T. H. Williams-, M. D.

r Christian Science Society Gv«£
Take my yoke upon you, and 

learn of me; for I am meek and 
lowly in heart: and ye shall find 
rest unto your souls.

? SUNDAY SERVICES
REV. R. H. W. PINKETT, Pastor

Preaching 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. by pastor, 
j Sunday School, 2.30 p.m.

Prayer Sendees Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Interdenominational Sunday School 

Meeting, 4 p.m., in St. David’s Church. 
Speakers: Dr. Ross, of Moncton; Dr. 
King, of Sackville.

All are invited and made welcome.

Matthew 1 1:29.

C. H. Townsbend Piano Co., Limited
Fredericton — St. John — Moncton

Service»
BRUSSELS ST. CHURCH

A Final Favor.
“My darling,” said a fond mother, 

believed in appealing to children’s 
der feelings instead of punishing them, 
“if you are so naughty you will grieve 

that she will get ill and 
have to lie in lied in a dark room and 
may die and have to be taken to the 
cemetery and be buried, and you—” 

The child had become more solemn, 
but an angelic smile overspread his face 
at his mother’s last words, and, throw
ing his arms about her neck, he ex
claimed:

“Oh, mamma, and may I sit beside the 
coachman?”

who
ten-

I
Sunday, 9.30 a.m.—

Morning Watch Prayer Serv
ice.

Monday, 8 p.m.—Bible Class 
Meetings Open to All.

Laymen’s Evangelistic Com
mittee.

(Undenominational )

mamma so

J. CLARK & SON, Limited *
17 GERMAIN STREET

Seventh Day 
Adventist Church

Carleton Street
WM. P. YOUNG (Supplying)

WM. C. YOUNG, Pastor 
Subject: “The Light of the Church” 
Sen-ice at 7.30 p.m.

Gruesome Relics.
an oddThe King of Spain possesses 

collection of relics connected with at
tempts on his life. A reminder of the 
very first attempt on his life is the teat 
of a feeding bottle, with which un at
tempt was made to poison him when he | 
“—as only eight months old.

I

m
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TakeNoRisks
withValuable

Securities
'The West Indies 

and Mexico
I

1LTHE ’FLUiNEW YORK STOCK MARKET. | 

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members ; 
Montreal Stock Exchange) j

MALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 2Ü.
A.M.

! High Tide.... 11.33 Low Tide.... 5.32 
Sun Rises.... 6.28 Sun Sets..... 6.34

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

C P O S Mottisfont, McDonald, 4228, 
for Brow Head.

nVai
P.M.

>Trade between Canada and the coun
tries to the south of us is rapidly 
increasing.
With branches in the United States 
and Mexico and a dose working ar
rangement with our Correspondents, 
who have branches throughout the 
West Indies, this Bank is able to 
place at the disposal of its customers 
a very complete service.

New York, March 20. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

___ 108 103 102% |
Am Car 8= Fdy...,143 143 142*4
Am Locomotive ...105'/s 104% 104%
Am Beet Sugar........ 89 .................. .. j
Am Can ..........
Am Steel Fdys 
Am Smelters .
Am Tel & Tel 
Am Woolens .
Anaconda Mining .. 62% 62
Atch, T & S Fe 
Brooklyn R T..
Balt & Ohio...
Baldwin Loco .
Beth Steel—“B” .... 95 Vi 96
Chino Copper 
Colorado Fuel
Canadian Pacific ... 125% 125 125
Central Leather 
Crucible Steel

Serious Outbreaks oi Influents Afl 
Over Canada-YourVktory Bonds, 

deeds, mortgages, in
surance policies, are 
too precious to leave 
where fire or thieves 
may reach them.

Even a strong box 
or safe in your own 
home lacks the ab
solute security given 
by the Safety Deposit 
Boxes in this Bank.

They may be rent- 1
ed in convenient |
sizes at a small cost. |

Call and see them. 1

\Am Sumatra

GOOD HEALTH IS THE 
SUREST SAFEGUARD

>tarch 21st the first day of Sprn® 
Tomorrow old W r,ter is J.lapossessr} 
by Sprightly Spring—and scant 
sympathy he will get. He’s been «51% 80% 60% !

.... 48% 48%
70% ; 

.... 98% 98%
133% 183 135 I

63% 
85% 85%

15% 15% 14%
36% 36%

185 184 133%

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, NS, March 19—Ard: Str 

Torontolite, Tampico.
Sailed—Strs Manchester Hero, Man

chester; Oanfa; New York; Chiçnecto, 
West Indies.

cold proposition.
Now tc celebrate the reign of Sprint 
how about a raincoat?

68% 69

“FRUIT-A-TIVES" Brings Vigor and 
Vitality and Thus Protects Against 
Disease. !

Here at $15 to $45, Style and pro
tection.
Your interest in a new Spring Suit 
will be increased by seeing cur-
styles this week.
A hand picked, handsome showing.. 
Prices from $25 to $70.
A special snappy brown effect at 
$35, in a close fitting model for 
young men.

I

FOREIGN PORTS- There can be no doubt that the situe
New York, March 19—Cld: Rosa- ation regarding the spread of Influent,a 

lind, (Br), St Johns and Halifax ; Ad- throughout Canada la one of grave con- 
riatlc (Br), "Southampton and Cher- cern. It is quite true that the number 
bourg. of cases does not constitute an cpiJ

demie such as caused the suffering and 
sorrow during the terrible days of 1918. 
Yet there is no disguising the fact that 

should be on their guard

37

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

95%
35% 36% 36%
391

...: 91% 90%
230 229 284% j

1*% ................ ;; I
Great North Pfd... 88% 83 82% 1
Geneaal Motors ....342 845 355

................ 56% 56% • 67%
38%

.. 95% 97% 98

..100% 100 100%
Kennecott Copper .. 31% 31% 82
Midvale Steel .......... 47% 47% 47%
Mex Petroleum ....193% 191 198

.... 81% 82%
75% 75% 75%
35% 35% 85%

Pennsylvania.....  43% 43
Pierce Arrow ...... 67% 68 68%
Pan-Am Petroleum. 102% 102% 102%
Reading .................... 87 87 87
Republic I & S.... 108% 103% 103%
St. Paul .................... 40% .... ....
Southern. Pacific ...102% 102% 102% 

107% 107 108%
122% 122 122 
103% 102%' 102% 
118% 114 112%

75% 78 77%
54 53% 53%

25% 25%

MARINE NOTES.

Gilmour’s, 68 King StThe Dominion Coal Company steamer
”?H¥fÿMrjofrom January 2* 

night*with a large cargo of lumber for, ™JUaJd
Br^eSune0s^

passed the Nantucket Lightship at 8.27 ment • * 1
yesterday morning and is due in port. outbreek had come at the be-» i
JP™, ,, . ' ginning of the winter instead of the
The Greek steamer Marie Stathotis is tn(j w“ might «..^nably feel that the 

en route to this port to l<jad a cargo of , coid weather would check the ! 
grain for the Greek government. Fur- „rcad o{ the dilesse. But coming as,
ness, Withy & Company are the agents. £ h at the end of the winter, there

The Canadian Voyageur arrived at ,s e felr that an epidemic may oc-i
London on the 15th from St. John. eur por spring, with its slush and rain'

' *** ' — --------- under foot, its dampness and chill, Its
ONTARIO VETERANS constant changing from cold to warm,

and back again, is a prolific source of 
coughs and colds, pleurisy and pneu- 

i monta. , |
The best protection, in fact, the onlyi 

safeguard against the ’Flu, is, GOOD!
HEALTH. „ J __

Those who are not as well and strong 
as they should be; those who are under
weight; those who are “run-down , 
through overwork or sickness; should. _ 
build up at once. What they need Is aj 
Blood-purifier, a body-builder, *
Strengtn-glver, like “Fruit-a-tives, th*
Wonderful fruit medicine.

“Fruit-a-tlres” regulates the kidneys 
dominion convention. and bowds, causing these organs tw

A recommendation to the dominion eliminate waste regularly and naturtilF
command suggests that the presi - ^tito dSfSfe -EE* ! 

dents of the dominion and provincial ebundant suppiy „f pure, rich bloody j 
commands receive remuneration provid- “Fruit-a-tives” tones up and strengthens, ' •
Ing they give their time solely to the the organs of digestion, sharpens the | 
ing incy g appetiteTbrings restful sleep and renews'
duties of their office. .. ^ tbe nervous system. . .,^-vltCflOO,, ccnvira

The convention protested the action of “Frult-a-tlves" contains everything that; J QUALITY r085 SERVICE 
the board of governors of McGill in the :deai tonic should have; to purify J UArUINPRV
appointment of a German professor. the .blood, to build up strength and! ■ 1*1 Ht-niiv t.n r

It pledged its moral support to labor vigor and to regulate the eliminating; » Wood and lion Working
in all just demands, and agreed to use ,0 tbat tbe whole system would, ( London Concrete Mixers
its influence to discourage veterans from ^ ln tbe ^t possible condition to re-. ; Small Tools and Bill! Supplies 
taking the places of strikers, or remain- slst ,‘J Large Sfexi of Rebuilt Machines
ing at work, where reasonable strikes jjow j, the time to build up your, j 
were declared. health and strength, not only1 as a pre-, .

It was decided to petition the govern- against the ravages of Influ- ,
ment to enact legislation making it a ens- but also to protect you against, ; 
civil offCbce for any employer to take “gprlng fever" and the inevitable re
advantage of employes receiving pen- action which comes with the sppeor- 
sions In fixing the wages of returned Bnce of warmer weather. Get a box of 
men. “Fruit-a-tives” today and let this fruit

The convention endorsed the work of medicine keep you well. |
the Board of Commerce and expressed “Frult-a-tlves” is sold by ml dealer* 
the hope that it would continue with a ,t gOc a box, 8 boxes for 88.50, map 
broadened scope. else 26c, or sent postpaid on receipt on

government will be asked to pro- price by Frult-a-tivra Limited, Ottawa- 
vide means of securing long term loans I 
for veterans purchasing homes independ
ent of any municipality and the admin
istration of this be under the direction 
of the soldiers’ settlement board.

R. D. O’Flynn of 'Belleville, was elect
ed president. i

ErieReserve Fund $15,000,000Capital Paid op $15,000,000
Paid-up Capital $ 9,700.000 
Reserve Fund - 18,000,000 
Resources - - 220,000,000

34A
'.Inspiration
! Inti Marine Com.... 38 
Inti Marine Pfd.

— - Industrial Alcohol

, one 
of In-St. John Branch, W. H. LUGSDIN, Manager oo

t.

THE BANK OF 
T10VA SCOTIAWAR MATERIALS

TO STRANGE USES EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICE OF CANADA

Northern Pacific ..
; N Y Central ..........
New Haven ..........

WITH OUR GLASSES 
Natural Vision is the Resulta a xicDEHSo*

M«t St John Branch. Biases* Chorletv 
st Hsnssrtot Sq. must ass rsradto. 

Bow. Rons Bud. Wet St Ml
48* -sti-Gas Rattles Used By 

Farmers As Bird S carers — 
Bum Jars Now Contain 
Ink, Varnish and Disinfec
tants.

Come in and consult us about 
your eyes. We can and will 
advise you correctly. Glasses 
never furnished unless need is 
indicated.

WANTED v, *1A
Jr *5Studebaker . 

iîUnion Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U 8 Rubber..

1 Utah / Copper 
West Electric 
Wiitys Overland ... 25

Resolutions of Concluding 
Day of the Provincial Con
vention.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street

Fireman fob stationary boil
ers. $3.50-$4.00 per day. 
Free board.London, March 20—Strange uses are 

being ' found for some of the hundreds 
of thousands of tone of surplus material 
which the British army found on Its 
hands at the armistice. The ministry 
of munitions is trying to encourage 
trades to convert the material into goods 

And many
traBte* are showing remarkable in
genuity in the matter.

Few would have supposed for instance 
that there was money in the lining of a 
steel helmet, or that flanged wheels for 
toy locomotives could be made out of 
an anti-gas apparatus. A University 
Service correspondent, who was shown 
over the new sample rooms of the mis
cellaneous stores section of the disposal 
board by an official, was told of one 
ingenious trader' who bought up thou
sands of rubber rings taken from the 
lining of steel helmets end was setting 
them as parlor quoits. , . ' ,

Anti-gas rattles are being bought and 
used by farmers as bird «carers, rifle 
clips as supports for curtain rods, and 
old gas cylinders have been converted 
into stoves suitable for the conserva-1 
tory. Even copper wire carriers with j 
leather handles, which were attached to |
ammunition boxes, had been converted ■ OCCULTISM FINDS into handles for ladies’ bags of the GULUL l UJm run/u
heavier kind. These triumphs of con
version are of recent date.

Here is a list of goods before and 
after conversion: Identification disc, 
card counters, 9 foot dog chains, anchor 
ct xins for punts and light river craft.
C1ÉL1 X-ray negatives, glass cut up for 
pFOto lenses, diamond panes, lids for 
doll’s bouses, lantern slides and stable 
lamb glasses. Empty cartridge cases,
disc boxes. Wooden blocks, toys. Gas (Toronto Mail and Empire.)
fans, used in trenches) Whether or not the departed spirits
fluensa fans Bum Jaw (ttree milUon have knowledge of, or respect for the
for disposal). Ink, ^roish and ^lnf«t- Code> * 6til’, remains a fact
anLi^>ntaIl}erS S-n^ boxes and 'roses that those who purport to be In commun- 
reTt^.nK b^tou tea rod ication with the dcParted, and who make
suitable for artists brushes, tea “>a.earthly use of ^ o^n information
mïï?*y box“- . faoth brushes ] which Is said to be whispered to themwere" for the Indian ^m^Tooth ^ m£terio.«W£. ^e »ery much sub- 
bru.he,are «o™etimesmadefrom *** £tn™y Osgoode

ttta antoal as^SS HaU when a stated case appeared before 
fhen manucure" the Appellate Division wiÆ Mis. Mag-
brushes of wood. Thousands of these gic Pollock, of Morels Township, Huron

and they excellent County, sister and housekeeper for abr^iuS ifarmer of that district, as the defendant-
varnish and metal brusnes- ^ Tbe pecuiiar charge against Miss Pol-

! lock was that in December of 1918, “she 
did unlawfully pretend, from her skill 

I and knowledge in an occult and crafty 
science, to discover when and in what 
manner, certain grain and oats, supposed 
to have 'been stolen from one John Lien- 
hard t, could be found."

Leinhardt, It was said, after he had 
lost bis oats, visited Miss Pollock, and 
had been given certain information from 
“the other side” which let dim know 
that a man With a vehicle had been 
the guilty party. On the stand, Miss

____ _____ seem hard te shake off— Pollock said that since her early years
Stick right to you in spite of all you do she had possessed a “God-given gift” 
to get rid of them. which she did not understand, the gift
I Those are the kind of eoughs that am being the power of communication with 
da^eroto-that weaken the lungs so “the other side.” She maintained it was 
that the germs of consumption find a not occult, deceit, sorcery, or witchcraft, 
ready foothold. but that it was a peculiar power which
' We know of no remedy that will cure bad been given to her. 
stubborn coughs—coughs that won’t The wife of a Brussels barrister told 
Jet go—like Dr- Wood’s Norway Pina of having profited by the strange mes- 
Syrup. sages which came to Miss Pollock. She
1 It allays the inflammation, soothe# gaid that she had lost a valued heirloom, 
the irritation, and heals the diseased a ring worth $460. When she visited 
Inucous lining of the lungs and bronchial jjjag Pollock, the latter had purported to 
tubes. be in communication with the visitor’s

Mir. Leo Allen, Petite de Out Bridge, dead mother, who informed her that the 
writes:—“Last winter I had an vj,itor had thrown her ring out a certain 

In the house

Stationary Engineer.- $5.00- 
$6.00 per day. Free board. Peterboro, Ont, March 19—The prov

incial G. W. V. A. annual convention 
was concluded last night with a banquet. 
J. E. Jeakins was elected delegate to the

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Sons. Members 

Jfschange.) 
r6d, March 20. 

Bank of Nova Scotia—1 at 266.
Royal Bank—1 at 219.
Brasil—80 at 40%, 10 at 49%.
Price—90 at 800.
Cement—105 at 70.
Riorden—6 at 178, 25 at 175, 16 at 174. 
Bell—6 at 109%.
Abitibi—25 at 288, 85 at 289. 
Brompton—55 at 81%, 50 at 81%. 
Dominion Steel—400 at 71.
Detroit—156 at 108, 50 at 108%, 50 at

NOYES MACHINE CO*
GENERAL MACHINISTS 

Engines, 
k Pump

(J. M. Robinson & 
Montreal Stock 

MontMillwright $5.00-$6.00 per 
day. Free board; also 25 
Mill and Woodsmen. $65 
to $70 per month. Free 
board.

le for commerce. Brass and
nping Outfits 
Repaired and

Marine Gasoline 
Bronte Specialties, 
end Gasoline Brigtnes 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phene M. 3634

w

Vaudeville Acts in Opera 
House Were Entertaining 
and Pleased Large Audien
ces.

Cooks or Women for general 
housework. Highest wages.

Apply 49 Canterbury St 
Telephone Connection. 109.

Power—20 at 88%.
Laurentide—10 at 94» 380 at 94%, 40 
94%.

iFREE TO BOTH EMPLOYER 
AND APPLICANT

at _ . _ ... . M The new vaudeville bill in the Opera
HUlcrest—10 at 60 ' House last evening attracted capacity
Quebec—25 at 28%, 85 at 28. houses and it was evident from the fre-
Shawlnigan—50 at 114, 6 at 114%. quent and hearty applause that the acts
Spanish—140 at 92%, 60 at 92%, 1201 were both interesting and pleasing. The 

at 92%. j programme has a number of novel fea-
Canners—100 at 66, 775 at 65%, 25 at tures, which make it highly entertaining. 

651%, 105 at 65%, 55 at 66%, 25 at 65%. The episode of the motion picture serial, 
Ships—5 at 74%. “The Midnight Man,” was the first
H. Smith—25 st 108. number on the programme, after which
Ontario Steel—75 at 61. Eason and Doc appeared. The latter is
Steel Co.—90 at 81%. one of the best trained dogs that ever
Sugar—170 at 90. appeared on a local stage and deserves
Ontario Steel—75 at 51. the title, “The dog with the human
Smelters—56 at 28. brain.” His feats were real good and he
Textile—20 at 126%, 160 at 126., seems to understand every word of his
Brew.—115 at 50, 75 at 49%. master.
Spanish Pfd—165 at 130, 50 at 129%. Root and White followed and gave a 
Ships Pfd—200 at 82. highly entertaining dancing offering.
Iron Pfd—30 at 89. Both are clever eccentric. dancers and
Ogilvie Pfd—5 at 106. fBjr singers. Their last number was ex-
Lake of Woods Pfd—25 at 105. ceptioixûly good and won hearty ap-
Asbestos Pfd—5 at 90. clause.
War Loan 1981—8,000 at 96%, 1,000 Fuller and Vance entertained the audi- 

at 98%. ence with a comedy skit. The former
War Loan 1925—1,000 at 94%. gave a real clever interpretation of “the

boob,” while the latter proved to be an 
accomplished actress. Their jokes were 
new and amusing and their antics evok
ed well merited applause.

Lqu Elliott, both mystified and en
tertained the audience, in an impersona
tion offering of real merit, while Ziska 
and King brought the programme to a

_________ Close with an unique and amusing maji-
Make your private dancing appoint- comedy act, which is termed “Ostagasu-

:£hrir ™h' “ wT5r -ss æ
phone M. 2012. assistant amusing. The programme will

be repeated this evening and Monday 
1 and will undoubtedly attract capacity

at
BARGAIN PRICES 

The Geo. 7. Pose Machinery 
& Supply Go. Limited.

366 SL James St, Montreal P. Q.
I

ITS WAY TO COURT PROBATE COURT- 
CITY AND COUNTY OF ST. JOHN. 
To the next of kin and Creditors ot 

Clarence F. Bishop, late of the said 
City of Saint John, deceased, and 
all others whom it may concern.

On the application of James L- Kil- 
lom, of the said Citjf of Saint John, 
Customs Officer, ,yeu ate Hereby cited 
to appear before me ht a Court of Pro
bate to be held in and for the County 
of the City and County of Saint John, 
at the Probate Court Room, in the 
Pugsley Building, in the City of Saint 
John, in the City and County of Saint 
John, on Monday, the Fifth day of 
April, A. D. 1920. at the hour of eleven 
o’clock in the fotenoon, to show cause, 
if any, why Letters of Administration 
df the Goods, Chattels; and Credits of 
the said Clarence F. Bishop, deceased, 
should not be granted to the said James 
L. Killoro.

Given under ray hand this welfth day 
of March, A. D. 1920.

(Sgd.) H. O. McINERNEl, 
Judge of Probate. 

(Sgd.) STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, 
Registrar of Probate.
(Sgd.) WILLIAM M. RYAN.

112056—8—20—27 Proctor.

Ontario W om an Faces 
Charge of Dealing in Crafty 
Science.

The

Barton-McCordic.
At the Brunswick street Baptist par

sonage, Fredericton, on Wednesday, Rev. 
G. C. Warren united in marriage Lee 
Arnold Barton of The Range, Queens 
county, and Pearl Griffith McCordic of 
Upper Gagetown. The groom enlisted 
In 1918 In the 3rd C. G. A. and was 

. . later transferred to No. 7 Artillery
BOARD CHAIRMAN Djno^^Partridge Island. The bride

RANEY MEASURES 
SWORDS WITH THE

HOLIES Attorney-General of Ontario I
and W. F. O’Connor in OaVC LCainCr

^ “THERE’S A REASON” ^
m Aside from the pure!, selfish I
■ side of the question—saving money ■
■ —it is your patriotic duty to con- I
| serve now as never before. Leather I 
I is a big item. SAVE IT I 
I Let Us Repair Your I

Footwear!
I D. Monahan & Co. I
1- MARKET ST. J

Woodmere class tonight and Wed
nesday.

Controversy by Letter. *

Toronto, March 20—W. F. O’Connor, 
chairman of the Board of Commercé, lias 
replied te a letter of criticism from At
torney General Raney of Ontario» with 
reference to the board’s conducting of the 
investigation at Hamilton last week in
to a charge that the wholesale grocers 
were in a combine.

Mr, Raney sharply criticized the chair- 
chairman of the board for having put 
A. S. Porter, the crown’s informant, on 
the witness stand, also for the chair
man’s declaration that the wholesale

Five o’clock tea and pantry sale Tues- --------- grocers had made less than six per cent 1
day, Man* 23. | Constipation, although generally de- mon^^y^^ng1' tlmH stores. Mr.
Proceeds for Memonal Home, Wnght ^ £ a disease, can never exist r™^-3Vetter aUo found fault because 
street’ Unless some of the organs are deranged, tbp Ontario government, he said, hod
. T . XTriD . T.PMPr p om nVN which “ generally found to be the liver. b wrongly put in a position of an- 1 ALEXANDRA TEMPLE GOLDEN Therfc ,, nothing more prodnetive of £^„ism t= Ve Board of Commerce. | 

ANNIVERSARY general ill health than constipation of j R ,g letter was published In;
The temple will attend divine service tbe bowels, and a regular action is ah- I,, ‘ the time it was sent to

in Main 3treet B“V‘s* Ch ATlhlVmDlars solutely eesential to general health. O®8 chairman O’Connor. Mr. O’Connor in 
day morning, March 21. All Templars of the most common, painful and trouble- | bl“a" , made caustic references to this, 
are requested to be «present, assembling some troubles caused by constipation Is ^ W “ h i t the
in the vestry of the <*urch at 10 45 piles> d unless ‘he^VsroSve s^h tovestVgation was not hammered, as Mr 

G. H. WHITNEY, Open by tbe use of a p>od axative *uch R Bintimatcd had been the case, and 
as Milbum’s Laxa-Uver Pills the whole re^ers ironically to the attorney gen-

Bring all you, pictures to be framed ^co^/ation:™ d.^X, si era. as a “litigant” in the case writing 

to Kerrett’s, 222 Union street, opp. the r you would be well, keep your bowels auout it.
8—23.

Cot Bid of 
The Cough 

That Sticks

AN EASTER RECORD 
Beautiful Isle of Somewhere is now 

in stock on a Victor record at Kerrett’s, houses. 
222 Union street, opp. the Opera.

I
has been engaged In teaching school. 
The happy couple will make their home 
at The Range.

Constipation 
or Costiveness

8—22.

The last designs in Wall paper are 
being shown at Kerrett’s, 222 Union 

street, opp. the Opera. 8—28. !y
now

l

tv
V .

y ft.
«»

Recorder.
0

V 8,
awfulfor or^tto111^^ I tried several 

cough remedies, but no relief- I .waa 
almost discouraged when a grocer here 
offered me a bottle of Dr. Wood s Nor
way Pine Syrup. After taking that one 
toy coughing began to cease. I took 

more and they cured me eemplete-

j door with a panful of dust. When the 
snow melted in the spring, the ring was 
there. PHOTOGRAPHS

Free sittings and proofs all next week, press my thanks for what Milbum s ,
Accept our Invitation.—Lugrin Studio, Laxa-Uver Pills have done for me. I Pensacola, Fla., March 20—Norman C. 
88 Charlotte street. had been suffering from constipation for Grimms of Everett, Mass., a naval ma-

two years, and also had a bad cough chinist’s mate, was k lled and Lieut. Hal- 
and headaches- I tried all sorts of cures janl) pjl0t, "Lieut. Broadfoot, passenger, 
and remedies, but got no relief until and p.oland Segbrecht, mechanician, were 
I was advised to try your pills. I got injured yesterday in the fall of 

The following subscriptions are relief after the first few doses. lane int0 Pensacola Bay.
thankfully acknowledged by the trees- Get Mllburn’s Laxa-Llver Pitts when 
urer, H. C. Rankine:—From Kings you ask for them or send 25c. and th«f 
Co. Machine Gun Fund, per Geo. B. wdj be sent by return of mail by The T,
Jones, M.P.P., treasurer, $941; Ice sports Milbum Co„ Limited, Toronto Ont
com., per Frank White, treasurer, $166.- -------------- '--------------
66; G. E. Barbour Co., Ltd., $20; H. H. ARREST IN HAMPTON.
Hatch, Jos. Stewart, E. W. Paul, Crom- Frank Coleman was arrested last night 
well Preceptory, Campbellton, $886; per and lodged in the Hampton jail on 
W. A. Ross, treasurer, $5 each; “cash,” charge of creating a disturbance in the 
R. E. MacMillan, New Mills, N. B., a Wayside Inn. About 9.80 last night 
friend, $8 each; S. G. McKerson, Dal- Deputy Sheriff Isaac Campbell was called 
housie’ Jet.; J. Park, H. D. Crawford, there. It was said that the man lnsist- 
Upham, N. B.; Mrs. Thos. Irwin, $2 ed in spending the night at the hotel 
each; Mrs. A. O. Ferguson, Campbell- and when refused his lodging undertook 

Mrs. David Watson, $1 each ;also to take charge and for a few minutes 
A McDonald, McAdam, N. B.; Mrs. succeeded in doing so. When the officer 
Emerson Armstrong, McAdam, N. B., of the law arrived the accused went 
$2 each; a generous contributor, $10. quietly to the court house but then

——----------- »»•— —------------- wanted to go back to the hotel. -The
“A miss is as good as a mile, but that deputy sheriff became exasperated and 

motor may not miss you next time. Be the affair finally ended with the accused 
careful,” says the Safety League. lodged in the county hotel. Early this

morning people passing by were asked 
s* by the accused if they would get him 

coffee and it is said he broke *

Opera.

SKWS LUMBER PRICES
UP TILL YEAR 1922. 

Toronto, March 20—Lumber prices, 
even if the cost of production were to 

_ _ . „ 'decrease at once, which is not probable,
Get the genuine Dr. Wood’s Norway woujd „„(• begin to come down until 

Plae Syrup; put up In a yellow wrapper; 1OTgf acCording to A. E. Clarke, a prom- 
8 plae trees the trade mark; price 25c. jnent Canadian lumberman, who ad- 
and Me; manufactured only by TThe dressed the Electric Club of this dty 
T. MUburo Co., limited. Toronto, Ont

Dame Fashion’s Latest 
Decree for Women

6? THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT 
ORPHANS’ HOME a sea-

Fresh from Dame Fashion’s wo:k room corats a sup
ply of her latest designs for the well d-essed woman of 
St. John.

yesterday.
is formerly of Springhill, N. S. The 
groom is a returned soldier who went 
overseas with the 115th Battalion. He 
was slightly wounded in France. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ingersoll will reside in St. 
John.

BLACK KID OXFORD TIE with the Louis Heel 
Th* ultra in fasiifondom—the er.-™mEr(HVffi\NÏ

Head Offices; 
MONTREAL.

and Recede Toe. 
dorsed of fashion’s staunchest advocates. A particularly 
happy line now here for your foot—It assured, of com sc.

Authorised 
Capital s 

$1,000,000

t
I $5.55iPresident

Sir H. MONTAGU ALLAN, C.V.O.
Piles Presidents

ton; i
Excellent and wide range in popular PUMPS fo. 

Eastertide. Better Come in Early!D. C. MACAROW 
J. M. K1LBOURN, Seerriep

K. W. BLACKWELL 
JAMES ELMSLY, Comal Manager

DIRECTORS t
c;r U Montagu Allan, J. M. Kilboum », H M0mm«u-cv_o. j. D. C. Kippen

\k /CASH STORE
- WsUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^^

F.E. Meredith, KC 
T. Eh Merrett 
Lt^CoL J. R. MoodieBT. Aheam 

K. W. Bleckwe 
G L. Cains 
A J Dawes 
A. B. Evans 
David N C. Hogg

W. B. Leitch
Sir F. Orr Lewis, Bart. Farquha, Robertson 
Thos. Long Hon. Lome C. Webster
D. C. Macstew F. Howard Wilson
W. A Meldium Edwin H. Wilson

some
Do BOt ro#!? window in his cell, another day wit» ;

i INGERSOLL-AYLWARD. 
ing Piles. No ; pretty wedding cerêmony was per- 
atfor!CmjuirodT ' formed yesterday at the residence of 

Dr. Chaw's Ointment will relievo you at once Rev. Or. Hutchinson, 80 Main street, 
and as certainly cure you. dOa a fox : all; wjien he united in marriage Miss Agnes

Louise A.vlward and William Alfred 
paper and enokwe üo. atamp to pay poetage. j Ingersoll, both of this city. The bride

PILESThe company begs to announce to its friends, and the public 
generally, that it will shortly open its doors for business in 

THE MERCHANTS BANK BUILDING, ST. JOHN
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'Constipation, health’s wont enemy, ran be 
easily ccnquered with

z8
ISUCCESSION DUTIES

99 \ (5) Tlu 
of the British Nortl

TOTALLED $79,325'ment exercises over Canada, 
j leading principles 
America AcL> (6) The principal func- 

I tions of a good municipal government 
j (7) What the principle courts of justici 
I of the dominion and of this province an 
, and the duties of the principal officers o 
j such courts and particularly of jurymen 
j how they are clioseq, and their duties. 

(8) What a Scout can do to beautify 
and make healthy the place he lives in 

! (9) What the principal duties of à good 
(10) The Scout must pro-

,v-"3 i“77 p’J'l

\ elSuch a ChuhW 
Rosy Baby /A

Fredericton, March 19—The largest 
single payment for succession duties in 
the province last year was made by the 
estate of Frank Todd, an amount of 
£18,976.23. The collections totalled $79,- 
325.02 and other large estates contributed 
as follows:

99“RIG i i V tiFOR

COLDS Mrs. Kirkpatrick of Bayside, N. B. 
was so delighted with the way 
OLIVEINE EMULSION restored 
her to health, that when her 
baby did not seem to be doing 
well, she put the baby on

. $3,687.82 

. 1,167.29

. 2,366.69
850.00 

. 1,678.43

. 2,099.39

. I,719.t8
192.27 

. 1,912.64

. 16,575.13 

. 9,729.81

. 2,100.00

. 2,300.00
J. Albert Hayden ....................... 1,971'HI
Edward Moore ........................... S’344 !H
Alice (or Addie) Kilgallen .. 1,010.00

Hon. Daniel Gilmour ...
Mary M. Woodman........
James T. Hurley...............
Alfred Ruggles Williams

. Elizabeth Clayton ...........
William H. Bamaby
Jules S. Ehrich .................
A. R. McClellan .............
Timothy Collins ............
A.NR. McClellan . ...L 
Sir William Van Horne . 
William Wilkinson 
Edward Moore ...............

I
Purgative Water, which, acts mildly, yst surely, without 

causing colic, cramps or weakness.
ON «ALE EVERYWHERE TRY IT TODAY

Distributors for the Maritime Provinces.

I Ücitizen are. 
duce a certificate, signed by his scout
master, showing that he has personally 
taken part in some public useful service. 
The majority of adults might study for 
this badge with advantage to themselves 
and their community. A prominent law
yer of St. John has kindly bonsentcd to 
act as examiner for this badge.

I

For Grip, Influenza, Catarrh, Pains and 
Soreness in the Head and Chest, Cough, 
Sore Throat, General Prostration and 
Fever.

To get the best results take “Seven ty- 
” at the first feeling of a Cold.

If you wait till your bones ache, it 
may take longer. ,

After the Grip take Humphreys’ 
Tonic Tablets.

Doctor’s Book in English, French, 
Spanish, Portuguese or German—mailed 
free.

OLIVEINE
EMULSION

seven

fftore than,
ÜO00 %«§

Thre^ Scout Divisions.
There are now three distinct parts of 

the Boy Scout movement. For the boys 
between the ages of eight and thirteen 
there is the Wolf Cub organization.

V
Bf

The Great Health Restorer
Aa Mrs. Kirkpatrick wrote us, "I used several bottles of OLIVEINE 
EMULSION and found it splendid. I am now giving it to my baby. 
She was very thin and delicate before I began and now she is so fat 
and healthy”.
OLIVEINE EMULSION is a wonderful health builder for every 
member of the family—young and old alike. It makes good, red 
blood—improves digestion and appetite—Strengthens the nerves— 
and restores^ vitality.
It is pleasant to take and agrees with the stomach.
REMEMBER—a.k forOUVEINE EMULSION and do NOT taka a substitute « 

said to be just as good. Sold by DtuggiAi and Generaretore*.
Prepared ky Frasier, Thornton & Co. Limited, Cookshire, Qne. 3

MISTAKE CURES COUGH.n
Iodine, the all-around army remedy, 

which was recently advocated as a hair- 
restorer, also has potentialities as a 
cough cure, according to Millie Esposito, 
sixteen years old, a school "girl of 524 
West 125th street, New York, who swal
lowed a teaspoonful of this substance in 
mistake for a prescribed cough medicine. 
She had been suffering from the cough 
for three -Weeks, coughing almost con
tinually. „

The sensations following the swallow
ing of the iodine were not pleasant, but 
Dr. Zurich, summoned from Knicker
bocker Hospital, gave her milk, starch 
and the white of eggs, and soon the girl 

; feeling as well as ever, and was 
ghing no more. She said at her home 

“This looks like the surest and

Ï
At all Drug and Country Stores. 
Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., 

156 William Street, New York.

1

, / Balsam of Tolu was used
by the natives of America 
for medicinal purposes. 
They knew of it in its crude 

' form as a hosier and 
t j ' counter-irritant.

IL., «They gave the 
information to the 
white man, and to- 
day we use

w ïëkM

’55?'mot NEW
BADGE FOR THE

4Ü

Hawker’s Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry Whatever You Do Don’t Neglect

Your Eyes, Says Dr. Lewis, Who
HÏÏs How to Strengthen Eyesight 50%ln One Week’s Time In Many Instances

was 
cou, 
later:
quickest cough cure.”

for coughs and colds and all chest troubles. It is the old time remedy, 
improved by scientific knowledge.

Hawker’s Balsam of Tolu and Wild Cherry should be in every 
house. It is a speedy cure for all lung affections, expelling the germs 
and healing and soothing back to health.

SÆ SastLïi E

j'j‘ SSur, Purtor of Centenery Choroid St. John, N.B.

Sold by all druggists and general stores. 
s The same price everywhere—25c. and 50c.

None genuine without Compands

General Superintendent H. C. Grout 
of the C. P. R., left yesterday afternoon 
for Edmundston and Grand Falls, where 
he joined Grant Hall, C. P* R* vice-presi
dent, on an inspection' tour.

Citizenship Knowledge the 
Requirement to ‘ 

Win It

many descriptions may be wemderfnL 
benefited by following the simple rule 
Here is the prescription: Go to an 
active drug store and get a bottie of Bon- 
Opto tablets. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet 
in a fourth of a glass of water and allow 
to disolve. W i this liquid bathe the 
eyes two or ur times daily. You
should notice >ur eyes clear up per
ceptibly right xrom the start and in
flammation will quickly disappear. If 
your, eyes are bothering you eve*u, 
little, take steps to save them 
ton it is too late. Many hopefcsly 
blind might have been saved if they 
had cared for their eyes in time.

NOTE: Another prominent Physician 
to whom the above article was ubmltted 
said: “Bon-opto is a very rema*able
remedy. Its constituent Ingredients are 
well known to, eminent eye specialists 
and widely prescribed by them. The 
manufacturers guarantee it to strengthen 
eyesight 50 per cent in one week’s time 
in many instances or refund the money. 
It can he obtained from any good drug
gist and is one of the very few prepar
ations I feel should be kept on hand for 
regular use in almost every family. It 
is sold in this city by all druggists, in- 
chiding Wasson’s Drug Store.

\ Free Prescription You Cm H»vd 
Filled and Use at Home.

Philadelphia, 
idasses? Are you a 
or other eye weaknesses? If so, you 
will be c1»'! to know that according to 
Dr. Lewis there 4s real hope for you. 
He says neglect causes more eye trou
bles and poor sight than any other one 
thing. Many whose eyes werp failing 
say they had their eye» restored through 
the principle of this wonderful free pre
scription. One man says after trying it: 
“I was almost blind; could not see to 
read at all Now I can read everything 
without any glasses and my eyes do not 
water any more. At night they would 
pain dreadfully; now they feel fine aU 
the time. It was like a miracle to me. 
A lady who used it says: “The atmo
sphere seemed hazy with or without 
glasses, but after using this prescription 
for fifteen days everything seems clear. 
I can even read fine print without 
glasses.” It is believed that thousands 
who wear glasses can now discard them 
In a-reasonable time and multitudes 
will be able to strengthen their eyes so 
as to be spared the trouble and expense 
of ever getting glasses. Eye troubles of

Pa.—Do you
victim of eye strain

wear

STIFF JOINTSLAWYER EXAMINER

c "CZÜiSSSiiïirto rheumatism—■

rhree Distinctive Parts of the 
Boy Scout Movement Now 
—What They’ve Been Do
ing This Week in the City 
Troops — Mr. S k e 11 o n’s 
High Honor.

or a stiff ankhf,* the result of a sprain—

îtaç«i .„d

This successful" home treatment 
gives prompt relief from Rheumatic 
Pain, Lumbago, Sciatica, Inflamma- 

. tion of the Joints, Weeping Smew and 
Lameness and Stiffness.

and see what relief it will give you.
$1.25 a bottle—at most druggists or 

sent postpaid by W. F. Young, Inc., 
LymanBuilding, MontreaL 37

/
name.

THE BOY SCOUT. - St. John, N.B. 8The Canadian Drug Co., Limited,
These boys are keen to secure their stars 
and badges, for which they pass tests 
somewhat similar to the Boy- Scout 

- i badges imf modified to suit their age.

o, .c»; - rw>;« " “
political and national affairs, the Can great use of animal stories and games, 
«dian General Council, Boy S*°, Scoutmasters have found it a much 
.ociation, have added j:ecen“y ‘Lb‘t* , pleasanter task to lead these boys than 
badge to the already P ve_ j to guide their elder brothers, 
badge system of the Boy „^oul ; The next division are the Boy Scouts
ment. The requirements .. ; proper. They follow the plan of scouting
badge are:—The scout must 1 1 ; as Baden Powell originally designed it.
The qualifications for voting at domin
ion, provincial, and municipal elections ! 
in the province in which he lives. (2)
How people become British subjects. (8)
How Canada and the province and the 
municipality in which he lives are gov
erned. (4) How the United Kingdom 
is governed and what control its govem-

the provincial government for running 
rights. Under that arrangement the rail
way is now being operated, but Prem
ier Foster maintains, and he is justified 
in taking that position, that the federal 

tually bear the en-

THEVALLEVMAV
government must 
tire cost of the C. P- R. running rights. 
The old government, which was howled 
out of office in 1917, appears to have been 
incapable of doing anything right. They 
bungled matters in connection with the 
Valley Railway all the way through, and 
because of that the present administra
tion has had a big task on its hands en
deavoring to get something like a square 
deal for the people. If the federal gov
ernment promised to, pay for running 
rights over the C. P. R. they should be 
made to live up Jo it, and it is the in
tention' of Premid^Foster to take a de
cided stand on,, the q

even
more

(Fredericton Mail.)
Leader Murray’s reference to C. P. R- 

running rights in his speech on the ad
dress in the legislature, gave Premier 
Foster an opportunity to make public 
Some facts relating to this important 
matter which should be of great interest 
to the general public. It seems that 
when the proposal to build the road via 
Rothesay was abandoned by the old gov
ernment, a promise was matie by the 
federal authorities that they would, in 
consideration of having been relieved of 
the c*t of building expensive bridges 
over the St John and Kennebeccasis riv
ers, defray the cost of running rights over 
the C. F. R. frfim Westfield to St. John. 
The premier drew attention to this mat
ter in the legislature and cited the lead
er of the opposition as his authority. He 
quoted from the debates to show that 

acting premier during the session of 
1916, Mr. Murray had informe^ the 
house that the .federal authorities liad 
consented to defray the cost of the

When the road was completed and the 
present government asked the federal au
thorities to carry out their promise, they 
were met with a flat refusal. In order 

not be deprived of 
on, a tem-

Recently a new division has been form
ed, called the Rover Scouts. This divis
ion takes the form of a club meeting at 
regular intervals and consisting of Scouts 
who are fifteen years of age or older, and 
who possess the Second Class '"-Badge. 
This department of scouting has spread 
with surprising rapidity in England and 
is now being introduced into Canada. 
The Rovers take more advanced work 
than the Scouts. All three of these div- 

going ahead excellently

Wanted for Big Positions--Men
of Blood and Iron-Men of Force, 

Stamina, Power and SuccessWeak, HcrvoBS Children 
Quickly Sain Strength 

Under Following Plan

uestion.
isions are 
throughout Canada, ,
13th, Coburg Street Troop. ‘

The 13th Troop held its regular meet
ing on Tuesday evening and had with 
them the Wolf Cubs. Games, drill, and

oys for 
The

*

CURED 
HIS PILES

.RE SP0The Kind of Men Nuxated Iron Helps to Make
'*/Nervousness, just like^weakness is • I 

family predisposition. We inherit ten- j troop a]so gathered as a court of honor 
dencies to disease just as we Inherit durjng tbe evening, presided over by 
physical resemblances. The strain or Dunlop. The troop was very
study, social duties, work at home these SQ to bear that Miss Annie Hughes, 
all tend to make nervous troubles among who hag taken such an activejtiterest in 
children. No wonder that bt. vitas ^ welfa to leave the city very soon. 
Dance. Epilepsy, and constant headaches During the cvening the district secretary, 
have become alarmingly common.^ Pale, Mj. Narrawayj visited the troop for a 
nervous, listless jtoung people are met ghort tjme. a(jdressing the boys briefly.

"STtagS assîtes,
tom of nervous or mental strain, you a y^y attractive programme of games, 
may condemn your d^dd to hfrdong^ novel physical exercises and signalling, 
validism. If any member of your family St. Luke’s Troop,
complains of headaches, fear of going the xxceklv m^lng of St. Luke’s
toto dark place^give. ”f°hJdy troop on Monday evening considerable

Kftrdv nerves, ability to study work was taken up. In the absence of 
“to'Sort. Jl th^attributes 0, health the scoutmaster, Rev. E P Wright, the 
wtn of Ferrorone. It Scouts were instructed by A. S. M.

Dunlop, white the Cubs were in charge of 
Troop Leader Adams. A recently form
ed patrol with Ronald Morrissey as 
patrol leader and Gorham Belyea as 
second, has produced three Second Class 
Scouts in a few meetings. Those who 
received this badge were Ronald Mor
rissey, Gorham Belyea, anjl Chas. Wake- 
ham. Ralph Miller of the Wolf Patrol, 
also secured this decoration* St. Luke s 
is looming up as one of the most active’ 
troops in the city.

as
Physician tells How Many Men Fall Just Short of Winning the $10,000 to $100,- 
000 Positions because they Don’t Back up Their Brains with the Physical 
Strength and Energy that Come from Plenty of Iron in the Blood.

</ z>liLt?Now 88 Years Old but Works at Trade 
of Blacksmith and Feels Younger 

Since Piles are Gone.

run-

N*
How Nuxated Iron often 

’The oldest active blacksmith in Michi-1 Increases the Red Blood,
Energy and Endurance of 
Nervous, Weak and Run- 
Down Men in Two Weeks’

ÉÎ> I,

ill!gan is still pounding his anvil in the 
town of Homer—thanks to my internal 
method for treating piles.

Ijiin •**that the public might 
the much needed accommodntic 
poryy arrangement was entered into by

X [!i,l

Time.

mg>It is the men of blood and 
iron who master the nerve- 
racking jobs. They have 
the strength, power and en
durance ‘ to overcome ob
stacles and withstand the 
strain of long hours and 
hard work. They are the

muiowfs y 
omet ;

Anaemic Paleness 
Quickly Changed 

To Rosy Cheeks

/I
like atlas

OF OLD
the successful husl' 
ness man of today 
is a man of blood 
and iron, easily 
able to carry his 
burden of resp^*i- 
hiiitv- _

Ils M $

-v
ones who are chosen for the JR1» 
big positions that pay from |L .
$10,000 to $100,000 a year IV 1 
and their red-blooded, tire- g x, 
less energy are $rhat enable 
them to hold these positions 
and often become leading 
figures of industry and 
commercial life.

. T t,___l In his advice to men onMr. Jacob Lyon. Homer, Mich. how t0 build up their health
I wish that you coujd hear him tell of and strength and attain 

his many experiences with ointments, greatest success, Dr. James 
salves, dilators, etc., before he tried my Francis Sullivan, formerly 
method. Here is a letter just received 0f Bellevue Hospital (Out- 
from him: , door Department), New
Mr. E. R. Page, Marshall, Mich. York, and Westchester

Dear Sir: I want you to know what County Hospital, says: “The 
your treatment has done for me. I had big, successful men I have 
suffered with piles for many years and | met are almost strong physi- 
used suppositories and all . kinds of j cally—men with red blood, 
treatments, but never got relief until I rjcb in iron, men of per- 
tried yours. Am now completely cured, gonality, of the virile power 
Although I am 88 years old, and the old- wh,ch instantly commands 
est active blacksmith in Micliigan, I feel respect. Many an ambitious 

since the piles have left and able man who would 
normally rise to the top 
gives all his thought to his 
mind and none to his body.
He fall just short of win
ning the $10,000 to $100,000 positions be- ;ron products and failed to get results, 
cause he doesn’t back up his mentality remBmber that such preparations 
with the Physical strength and energy ^ ^ ^ wHeh is
which comes from plenty of‘ron in th^ strong8 recommcndcd by many physici-
only makes' a man a physical weakling, ans «"d such notable mcn^as^former geWng back your old energy and am 
nervous, easily fatigued, but it utterly United Stat s S ^ t^^ »aderewski_ bitioIli how much stronger you feel and 
robs him of that will power, that stamina er pianist ami ex-premier of Poland, how much more you can do. Nuxated
and that strength ^ eh are so necessary ^‘"^ÿ^ knou-n women like Miss Iron is used by over 3,000,000 people 

tosucx-essan po strong and red- Mabel McKinley, niece of late President aUy t0 bt,ild up red blood, strengtli
bloodeTd0therPeTsanothLngSto my experi- ^’““^vYlWa^er^”"3 ’ and endurance.

which I have found so valuable as widow of the Civil M ar General, 
orrranic iron—Nuxated Iron. In case Can you stand as much as you ever Manufacturers Note: Nuxated Iron 
offer case I have seen Nuxated Iron be- could or does extra work or loss of sleep wbjcb is recommended above, is not a 
<rin to Hive a weak, nervous chap entirely one day wear you out the next? Are seCret remedy, but one which is well 
new vigor, energy and endurance in only you beginning to think of yourselt as known to druggists everywhere. Un- 
” wleks’ time getting old? Do you have off-days when like the older inorganic iron products it

“ , T‘ . ,,, „dei,„ those you cannot think clearly, cannot master is easily assimilated and floes not injure“Therefore I strongly *dïl9e T‘ha°n^ [he problems and when you feel like the teeth, make them black nor upset the 
who want to fit nhvsician’s throwing up everything and getting away stomach. The manufacturers guarantee
hold the big positions to get ap y *j frQm everybody? Do you feel there is successful and entirely satisfactory re- 
prescription for organic iro e something the matter with you and you suits to every purchaser or they will re
Iron-xir if you ^ not want to go to ^ ^ ^ what? fund your money. It is dispensed in tin-
this trouble then purchase 0 • ... Th . taking Nuxated Iron two city hv Ross Drug Co., S. MeDiarmid
particular namTlNuxatofiron) appears five-grain tablets three times a day after E' f^D™K Store!
on the package. If you have taken other meals for two weeks and see bow you are and all good druggi .

mquickly follow the use 
establishes strength, color, endurance, 
vim—does this by filling the whole sys
tem with nourishment and tissue-forming 
materials.

IPs because we know the enormous 
. .good that Ferrosone will do, because we 

ire sure every child and even grown 
folks, will be permanently benefited, that 
we urge you to give it a trial. All deal
ers sell Ferrozone in 60c. boxes, six tor 
f>m or direct by mail from The 
Calaxrhozone Ca, Kingston, Out «

|’Z *

Chlorosis or anaemia is simply thin
ness of blood.

If confined too much indoors, anaemia 
develops, because the lungs are insuf
ficiently supplied with oxygen, and the 
blood is consequently ill-nourished and 
half-starved.

But there is a cure I
Dr. Hamilton has solved the problem 

In his famous pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut; as a blood enricher their 
equal is not known. 1

All the functions upon which life de
pends are helped by Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills.

Richness-and purity are instilled with 
wonderful promptness into the vitti 
<uid.

Healthy color supplants the pallid, 
ashen face.

Better appetite, strong digestion and 
dreamless sleep, are sure to follow, be- 

of the increased blood supply tar
nished by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

Think It over.
Will it pay you to look and feel half- 

iead to lack color and spirit, when all 
can be changed by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills*

Better act at oncty 1 ,
Your case is more curable now than

<

w

s17th, Trinity Troop.
Trinity Troop met on Monday in the 

Sunday school hall under Assistant 
Scoutmasters Upham and Belyea, Scout
master Loweth not being able to attend.

was carried on

V'

-1TURN M DM
m » lantlEi

1 class will ibe held on next Monday and 
J the examination will follow very soon. 

The Wolf Cubs have been very active 
recently, the following boys reçeiving 
their Second Star on Monday:—R. Kelly 
E. Clark, E. Williams, V. Regan, J. Ny- 

, c ,r,„ ,nd 1 berg, W. Demille, W. Davidson, W. Hart.
• The old-time mixture of Sage lea anq geveral ,boys bave already passed profic- 
Sulphnr for darkening gray, streaked and icncy badges, Robert Armstrong leading 
failed hair is grandmother’s recipe, and with four to his credit. Among those 
i . ï tXieir hair which have been secured recently ar -
folks are again using it to keep their Davidson and
. good, even " “X'”- Hart the Guide Badge. W. Hart has also

w, -= « « s MT™.
“ Sf A,, d,5 ; c* F„a s=.. I«t

Stores sen the ready-to-use ^ZysfroJ every troop in
proved by the addition of other ujgr 1 he city Kmet the Duke of Devonshire at 
ents, caUed “Wyeth s Sage and Sulphu , ' ^ , boarded the Empress
Compound.” It is very popular becauM the xvhart for
nobody can discover it has ^‘PPLed. I of ^ance. Afte^h ghed>sthcy

. Simply moisten your oomb or a soft | splendid showing when the duke
brush with it and draw it «.rough your "=“®ctaf|p tbem After the inspection 
lialr, taking one small strand »t a time, P formed the horseshoe formation and 
by morning the gray hair . ‘V- Skelton, provincial commissioner,
hut what delights the ladies with Wyeth’s A C Skdton, pro Honorary
Sage and Sulphur Compound, Is th£ ^ The Silver Wolf is the
besides beautifully darkening the hair t award that a scout can secure
after a few appHcatlons, it also Produces the gt Johll Scouts feel that Mr.
that soft lustre and appearance of abun- skdton jg descrving of the greatest pos- 
dance which is so attractive. sible bonor f0r his interest and labor in

the interests of scouting.

Notes.
A provincial patrol leaders’ conference 

will be held soon in St. John.
Scouting is absolutely non-sectariafi 

and-miiitary. It insists only -that £ 
scout belong to some church %nd stand 
loyally by it.

The Prince of Wales is the Chief Scout 
-for We les.

MSS/

^3This Man Ges $100,000 a Year i.
because he backs up his brains with 
the physical strength and energy that 
come from plenty of iron in his 
blood.

If you are not as successful as you’d 
like to be—if you lack force and sta
mina—try Nuxated Iron and watch 
its strength-giving effect.

E
I• /

Do You Wish You Had a 
Car Like This 7>-ej>rs younger g|

I will surely recommend it to all 
I know who suffer this way. You can 

my letter any way you wish and I 
hope it will lead others to try this won
derful remedy.

Grandma kept her locks dark, glossy and 
youthful with a simple mixture of 

Sage Tea and Sulphur.

me.
The men with the red blood and 
strength to get and hold the big posi
tions of life, also get the luxuries of 
life. To help make men strong and 
red-blooded there is nothing so effec
tive as Nuxated Iron, physicians say.

cause

Yours truly,
J. L. LYON.

are
I

There, are thousands of afflicted peo
ple suffering with piles who have never 
yet tried the’ one sensible way of treat
ing them.

Don’t be cut. Don’t wadte money on 
foolish salves, ointments, dilators, etc., 
but send today for a Free Trial cf my 
internal method for the healing of Piles.

No matter whether your case is of 
long standing or recent development 
whether it is occasional of permanent 
you should send for this free trial treat
ment.

No matter where you live—no mat
ter what your age or occupation—if you 
are troubled with piles, my method will 
relieve you promptly.

This liberal offer of free treatment is 
too important for you to neglect a single 
day. Write now. Send no money. Sim
ply mail the coupon—but do this now 
TODAY.

later on.
Dr. Hamilton personally guarantee» 

his pills of Mandrake and Butternut ! 
Their merit is unquestioned.

antis of ànaemics they" have! 
cured and kept well.

Thev will do just the same for you, 
Try Dr. Hamilton’s -Pills, 28c. per box.

Thons

ence

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 
MAY BE OVERCOME

If you have Catarrhal Deafness or 
are even just a little hard of hearing 
or have head noises go to your drug
gist and get 1 ounce of Parmint 
(double strength), and add to it ‘A 
pint oThotiwater and a little granula
ted sugar. 1 Take 1 tablespoonful four 
times a day. - ,

This will often bring quick relief 
. from the distressing head noises. Clog- 
.ged nostrile should open, breathing 
become easy and the mucus stop 
dropping into the throat. It is easy 
to prepare, costs little and is pleasant 
to take. , Anyone losing hearing or 
who has Catarrhal Deafness or head 
noises should give this prescription a 
trial.---------------- ------------ —

Free Pile Remedy
E. R. Page. .
75GB Page Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

Please x send free trial of your 
Method to:

*
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For Red Blood. Strength and Endurance
;
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| marks a definite advance beyond the 
1 previous acts and it is well that all our 
people should, in taking this step, be 
fully aware of the new principle in
volved.

| It is also most desirable that they 
new federal law

We Have a Few Machines 
Left at Special Prices

e

tap#yfriy time of daÿ
BAKEB’S,COCOA.

is 'welcome
recognize that the 
which may be used to prohibit inter
provincial import will only prohibit the 
actual importation of the liquor itself 
and will not in any way interfere with 
the “short-cricuit” arrangement to which 
exception is now taken. But it will go 
a long way to curtailing the amount 
•available for distribution in some prov
inces where liquor is not now manufac
tured, and thus will afford greatly im
proved protection against abuse.

ERNEST THOMAS, 
Methodist Board of Social 

Service, Toronto.

Who makes 
your Gloves?

Whether kid, cape, 
silk or Wool, the name 
“Dent’s” on the 
button is a guar
antee of satisfaction.
It's good taste and 

good sense to

28 CENTS A DAYThe opportunity is yours while they last. 
Don’t fail to see the latest style of the Canadian 
Symphonola, the only gramophone sold in St. 
John with a written guarantee.

18 CENTS A DAY

2V

Do not make the 

mistake of think

ing that cocoa is 

only an occasional 

drink. It is so 

valuable a food

» "MOSQUITO FLEET’ TO CLEAN
BEACH OF DEAD CLAMS.

Rockaway Point, L. I., March 20—
The department of health has ordered 
the beaches in this vicinity cleaned of 
tons of dead clams cast up by recent 
storms and lying on the sand, 
feared that if the clams are not removed 
they will endanger the health of the 
community.

Capt. Edward F. Keegân, who for 
years has acted as foreman of a gang 
of Staten Island laborers whose work 
lias been the cleaning out of mosquito 
swamps, started with his gang for the 
benches. The laborers have been termed 
the “mosquito fleet" because of their ef- 

i ficient work in killing off the mosquitoes.

Building Record Broken.
Building contracts awarded in the 

United States north of the Ohio and 
east oï the Missouri rivers for the first 

; two months of 1920 outstripped any 
; similar, period on record by a vast 
i gin, according to statistics of the F. W.
Dodge Company. The total for the two „,.... . . . ,

| months was $462,611,000. It was only place. Chicago led all districts in total 
$146,834,000 for the same period in 1919, ! building contracts with a total of $139,- 
and $298,770,000 in 1918. ' ! 506,000. The New York distnet was

Industrial buildings contracted for dur- second with a total of $ll»,94o,000.

Get Yours Now 

at the

Special Prices. 

Next Week May Be 

Too Late!

S INSIST ON DENT’S.im

»

It is 169

| beverage, so rich 

in the elements of 
nutrition, so deli

cious in flavor, and so wholesome that it 

should be used regularly and often. 

Booklet of Choice Recipes sent free.

Pÿfoij*V'

? V*:.)
inlted ; ;-m

LPÜ
TABLE STYLE

CABINET GRAND

FURNISHER.» LTD.
9

I 169 Charlotte Street« WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITEDdr mar-
’Phone Main 3652M. W. Parke, ManagerESTABLISHED 1780

DORCHESTER, MASS.MONTREAL, CANADA
TVrrrrr TyTTTTTTPT T7 T'’

For “sneezing” in the face of John of 232 Madison street, New York, was Goldstein sneezed when he and Cassidy 
rsssidv of 429 West 214th street, a B. sentenced by Magistrate Jesse Silberman bcoi.,.e engaged in a controversy over 
R T ticket agent in the subway stu-'in the Essex Market count to nay a fine a nickel or a dime at the ticket agents 
tion at Canal street Mannie Goldstein j of $5 or serve a day In the city prison, window.

I
-------- January and February were valued . a , . . . ,

at $162,362,800, and led all other classes The female brain begins to decline in 
in every district, except New York, weight after the age of thirty; the male 
where business structures found first not till ten years later.

lessening the horror with which they 
viewed the idea of prohibition. It is 
now impossible to evoke again the reso- 

I lute hostility to effective prohibition 
1 which we experienced over large areas 
ten years ago.

i 2nd. Serious leaks have been recog- 
j nized especially owing to the definite re
fusal of the acts to prohibit inter-pro
vincial trade. But many who advocated 

r _ I the adoption of the acts did so with the
The ytesent situation as regards pro- avowed understanding that facilities 

incial and federal prohibition calls for were retained for those who desire to 
ilm reflection on the precise facts. Dur- have liquor for domestic consumption 
g the last few years most provinces WOuld be allowed to import it from be- 
ive enacted laws based on the original yond the province. In practice this el- 
tanitoba liquor law. This law was lows the “short-circuit” arrangement by 
lopted as a basis because its essential which orders may be sent to an agent 
latures had been tested and apprwed outside the province, while in reality the 
y the privy council. The central ob- liquor is sold and delivered by a firm 
•ct of that law was the abolition of the in one’s own neighborhood. Also grave

difficulties have arisen regarding the pre
scription sale by druggists and physi
cians of beverages which could hardly 
be regarded as bona fide medical treat
ment. It must be noted that these de
fects, while a valid ground of criticism 
of the acts if we assume that they aimed 
at preventing people obtaining liquor in 
their own homes, are no valid grounds 

which to allege failure of the old

if

k

z
arroom in any of its open or v -tiled 

Provision of public facilities for>rms.
rinking, especially for group consump- 
on of intoxicants, was abolished. The 
ogan most heard during the campaign 
■as""Abolish the bar.”
That the enforcement of the various 

rovincial acts did not stop all drinking 
f alcoholic beverages is no evidence^of 
"allure to do the thing which was at- 
empted. Those acts were adopted with 
lie aid of thousands of citizens who 

temperamentally §£e prejudiced against 
any legislation which “closes a rtian’s 
mouth.” The working of those acts has 
led to two results:

1st. Citizens %f conservative disposi
tion are favorably disposed to Consider 
rn prendras tic restriction. Familiarity is

Reliable Auto 
Accessories

A

on
acts.

The real question now before the peo
ple of various provinces is two-fold- 
First, the better regulation of the sale 
by physicians and druggists, and second, 
the further regulation of the quantity of 
liquor to be allowed in one’s own pri
vate cellar.

The proposal to invade

TffmiV

the cellar 7

SS You will find in our assortments, just the right kind of Auto goods 6» flU ywur nerds 
whether you want a new born, tire repair tools or spark plugs. We can take x.’a-.'S of your re
quirements in Auto Repairs and Sundry Supplies of all kinds to your entire satisfaction.

are not satisfied

xr

kV‘-
Oi
'Oj

$6 Prompt and Efficient Service, Reasonable Prices is our policy and we 
until you are. Our line/includes

«

XX •. ■ *■-Msar Jt-t-s

;<>;

Dominion and Maple Leaf
Tires

:o; «

5o;99%
j PERFECT

“MADE OF 
MILEAGE.”

m;o; »
<y

:<>:
it%

;<>:
i The Tires that give real motoring satisfaction because they are 
built right and made of materials that insure hard wear.

Among Our Accessories You Will Find:
Outlook Windshield Cleaner.
Clear Vision Windshield Cleaner 

(doth.)
Auto Goggles.
Puncture Plugs.
Self-Cementing Patches.
Excelo Auto Tire Cement.
Air-tight Auto Patches. 
Carborundum Valve Grinding Paste. 
Pord Valve Spring Lifters.
Bird Quick Seating Piston Rings. 
Sanitax Adto Brushes.
Excelo Auto Soap.
Radiator Nmcrleak, Carbonvosd. 
Johnson's Fr-exe-P-oof.
Johnson’s C«rt^n Remover. 
Johnson’s Wax I ste.
Johnson’s Aus n«aner .
EîTecto Auto F'-ni-hes.
Drills and Reamers. 

x Triple Lever Screw Drivers.
Auto Taps and Dies in sets from 

*4 inch to 1 inch.
Bolts and Nuts, A.L.M. thread. 
Finished Hex Blank Nuts.
Auto Washers, all sizes.
Machine Screws.
Assorted Cotter Pins in boxes. 
Cotter Pin Lifters.
OOers of all kinds.
Waste, OiL

.o;
<>.
oAsk for them et ell good 

dealers sod garages io
0

^7 all01 Klaxon Warning Signals, hand and 
electric.

Weed Tire Chains.
Rid-O-Skid Chains.
Adamson Vulcanizers.
Schrader Tire Pressure Gauges. 
Schrader Valve Res eaters.
Rose Grease Guns.
Tire Pumps.
Perfection Circulating Water Pumps 

for Ford Cars and Trucks. 
Universal B.B. Auto Jacks. 
“Reliable” Auto Jacks.
Auto Tire Pry Bars.
Storage Jacks or Time Savers. 
Champion X Spark Plugs.
Champion McLaughlin-Buick, Split- 

dorf and Reflex Spark Plugs.
Dry Batteries and Battery Testers. 
Adamson Cut-Outs for Ford Cars. 
Magneto Files.
Gasoline Funnels.
Ford Cylinder Head Gasket*.
Ford Exhaust Pipe Gaskets. 
Gargoyle Mobiloils.
Rose Ford Fan Belts.
Stadco Wrenches, a wrench for 

every plug.
Auto Wrenches of all kinds.
Excelo Auto Tool Kits.

»

iw R. & S. TIRE AND RUBBER GOODS LIMITED,
W Branches:—Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton, Winnipeg, Weston. 1

m
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SERVICE IBB:
Sbuilds an institution. It doesn’t 

with haphazard or unbusi- 1grow 
nesslike methods. i

Each succeeding year finds a 
larger volume of 
written on Old Policyholders. 
Their appreciation is evidenced 
in their loyalty to the Company. 
’’Once a Policyholder, always a 
Policyholder."

1
new assurances

Life Insurance, the Manu
facturers Life way, means a 
competence if you live ; an 
estate if you die. Write for 
particulars of our Guaranteed 
Plans.

L

5

The
McAVITY’SManufacturers Life 11-17

King SL
Phone 

M 2540
i

Insurance Company
TORONTO. CANADAhead office.

THE E. R. MACHUM CO., LIMITED, 
Managers for the Maritime Provinces, SL John, N. B.

Without obligation, will you kindly furnish me with full per-
years ofticulars of your Guaranteed Policies. I am

{ married
single.age, and am

Tkc&sttyAddrest 1
1
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Government Takes Big 
Parcel of Property In 

Mill St. and Paradise Row
MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITE!»

How About That Spring Tonic
Special Offering

Colored Union Serge
The old-fashioned Sulphur and Mollasses is good, but 

we have something better.

REX ALL TASTELESS COD LIVER OIL
WITH MALT AND HYPOPHOSPHITES MR, ADVERTISER:

Advertising patrons are requested ic 
tv Omit advertising copy to The Timet 
business office before 4.30 p, -in. on the 
day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be 
handled. Your co-operation will be much 
appreciated.

All the Way From Depot to 
Mission Church

A tonic builder for both old and young. It is pleasant 
to the taste and agreeable to the most delicate stomach. It is 
highly recommended for all forms of Bronchial disorders and 

all round tonic in cases of nervous breakdown and 
general debility.

shipment thatSome of our English Materials have been late in arriving and this is 
is twelve months late in coming to hand.

While this delay has been an inconvenience to us on account of not having the goods 
in the past, it is a benefit to the public now as it means buying the goods at last year s price, 
which is considerably lower than today s prices for the same material.

There are only 300 yards of this desirable cloth, so those who anticipate having a Dress 
Length or enough for a Child's Middy Dress, etc., will do well to be on hand early Monday 
Morning to avoid disappointment.

This is of excellent quality and comes in pretty shades of Copen, Navy,

as an oneIncluded Also Is Property in 
Alley Off Paradise Row — 
Notification to Owners in 
Connection With Project 
for Fine Railway Depot.

ASK US ABOUT IT!

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

SL John, N. B.The Rexall Store s:s:
IN NO DANGER.

Later word received from Chatham 
concerning the condition of His Lord- 
ship Bishop Louis O’Leary will be heard 
with pleasure by his friends as it says 
he is in no danger and is somewhat im
proved.

*31F>
While there has been much talk of

the erection of a new railway station in ■ 
St. John, nothing really definite beyond I 
the? preliminary work of survey done I 
some time ago has transpired until to-. H 
day, when notices were sent out by L- ■ 
R. Ross, C. N. R. terminal agent, indi- g 
eating that the government is now the 
owner of the various properties extend
ing from the present depot along Mill 
street to the Mission church in Paradise 
row. They have been acquired under. 
the Expropriations act. This means 1 
that the preliminary steps have been 
taken towards the building of the new 
station of which plans are 
plete but subject to revision.

Under the act of expropriation plans 
were filed in the office of the registrar 
of deeds on March 5 so that the various 
properties went into possession of the 
government from that date. Adjust
ment of values will now be in order. 
Valuators will be appointed and the 
owners
fixed- Should this be found not satis
factory, the matter will go to the ex
chequer court to be adjudicated. The 
surveys in connection with the work are 
being done by Gilbert G. Murdoch, C- B.

The New Station* ,
When the matter was first discussed 

it was said that the plans for the new 
station called for a building valued at 
about $1,000,000 but whether these still 
hold or whether they have been enlarged 
upon, cannot be said at present. Dr.
A. P. Barnhill, K. C., one of the C- N.
R. commission, said today that the 
plans were not yet available. They had 
tiot been definitely passed upon. Before 
the plans were conclusively agreed upon, 
a conference must be held with the C.
P. R., mostly pertaining to the matter 
of track levels, and theft; would prob
ably be a conference with the city-

The desire was to get away from the 
level crossing as at present existing. 
Whether this would be done by way of 
a viaduct for city travel or an overhead 
structure for the railways was still a 
matter undecided.

A suggestion has been made that a 
viaduct be built from High street to 
Mill street joining Mill not far from 
Union, thus carrying traffic to and from 
the northern section of the city and pro
viding for vehicular and street railway 
traffic as well as for pedestrians. The 
alternate plan is for an elevated track
age ove*Mül street, causing no inter
ference xtàth the ordinary traffic beneath. 
The ^onèuÂence of .the C. N. R- and 
the "City willybe sàhçht with sem& jptan 
to do away with the level crossing. 1

It is believed that the new station will

Just Two Weeks Till 
Easter Sunday

Old Rose. 40 inches wide

PRIME-BROWN.
A very quiet wedding took place 

Thursday evening, March 18th, at the 
Fairville Baptist parsonage, when Rev. 
A. S. Bishop united in marriage Harry 

i B. Prime and Mrs. Helen H. Brown. 
Mr. and Mrs. Prime have the best wishes 
of a large circle of friends.

CORRECT TOTAL.
In the report published this morning 

' concerning a basket social held on Tues
day at Rothesay under the auspices of 
the Community Club in St. Paul’s 
church school room the proceeds should 

I have been given as $130. A total of 
$110 was realized and there were two 
donations of $10 each.

I PRESENTATION.
Miss M. Craig, one of the employes in 

the office of the superintendent of the 
Dominion Express Co., was very pleas
antly surprised this mprning when- Miss 
Jean Coll, on behalf of Mr. Haycock and 
staff, presented to her a silk umbrella. 
Miss Craig has been obliged to retire 
from the company’s service on account of 
ill health.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION

Most Exceptional Values in Trimmed and 
Tailored Hats

Await Your Inspection Here Tonight

9

While They Last—This Guaranteednow com-

SUNNY GLENWOOD
With mantle shelf, six, eight-inch cooking holes, 

trimmings, sectional top, divided oven bottom, GLENWOOD 
balanced baking damper, sheet flue, and many other exclusive 
GLENWOOD features.

mm MILLINERY CO., LTD. will be tendered the amount

DIRECT FROM FOUNDRY TO YOU
Only $49.75

See This Wonderful Bargain Before You Buy Your 
New Range.

Spring Overcoats to Fit The Season— 
as Well as The Man

Just a little different from the ordinary run of Spring 
Coats are those we are now showing, and the prices are those 

that only we can offer. Your fit her 
youth or middle age.

’Phone 1545 
155 Union street. 
St- John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTHot Air Furnaces In

stalled* Galvanized 
Iron Work

ILL IN TORONTO.
Word has been received that Frank 

P. Curran is very low in Toronto. His 
daughter, Mrs. Hatfield, has been called 
from St. John to his home. Mr. Curran 
was for years agent here with the Can
ada Railway News Company, and has 
been engaged with that company in To
ronto. Friends will regret to hear of 
his illness. MEN’S HATS

$5.95—Specially Priced—$5.95

or
W/ABVTa
&37»C7M

!

TWENTY-FIVE DEATHS.
The following deaths were reported 

to the board of health this week: Sen
ility, five; lobar pneumonia, four; pneu- 

nia, three; endocarditis, three; asthe
nia, inanition, ententis, convulsions, 
chronic nephritis, cerebral hemorrhage, 
pulmonary tuberculosis, tuberculosis of 
the bowels, hemorrhage of umbilical cord 
and uraemic convulsions, one each, a 
total of twenty-five.

440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF

/r
mo

Buy Now 1
Hudson Seal Coats

Regular Price $7.00
Recent arrivals of new spring hats from a leading Canadian maker.BUSY SESSION All the Newest Blocks

Laced Leather Sweat Bands—Guaranteed Fast Colors.
Shades—Ivy—Seal, Steel—Laurel, Bronze Black, Pine Green—Liberty 

Green.

are lower in price now than they will be next 
season. You can make a saving of at least one 
hundred dollars on next season’s pricea;.r

We are now showing some handsome 
models with Alaska Sable, Grey Squirrel, 
Mole .and Beaver Collars and Cuffs.

We Invite Your Inspection

v>
4

m.v-X be located on the side of the present one
In the police court this morning George f^throJgh' trad^in^ Train

Axtell and William J. Mulcahy were up land expropriated will permit
oli suspicion of breaking and entering of t[]e erectjon 0f a building suitable for 
the barn of Alexander Clark, Murray ^ requ;rements, up-to-date in every 
Street, and stealing harness valued at rtioular wfth plenty of space for ex- 
$40. Police Gibbs told of seeing the g offices> maii, baggage and various 
accused walking along Portland street other needg There will also he given 
and Axtell was carrying a bag under _reajer yard room, 
his coat. The policeman and Sergeant 
Rankine became suspicious and they 
went in different directions in order to 
catch the men. He said he saw the two row
men again at comer of Acadia and witd others adjoining was destroyed by 
Main streets, but the bag was not in dre a f,.w months ago, expropriation will 
their possession. Soon after he met made along Mill street to the station 
Sergeant Rankine carrying the bag and and aiong Paradise row to the Mission 
the sergeant told him to catcli the ac- church. The corner lot is owned by the 
cused. He gave chase and arrested the 0f Nova Scotia while next in order

r_ Long wharf. Sergeant Rankine along Mill street come the freehold of 
gave evidence of finding the bag of Mrs. Johanna R. Sweet under lease to 
harness in a shed. Axtell said he got Mary E. Walsh and Annie F. O’Neill, 
the harness from Mulcahy, according to the estate of John Chamberlain, Wm A. 
the sergeant. Steiper and two lots to Mary A. Quinn,

Alexander Clark who keeps a stable next the freehold of E. J. Hieatt under 
in Murray street, said his harness was lease to Thos. P. Kelly, that of David 
kept in a locker and the lock was broken Corkery in two lots, one held by himself 
and the contents stolen. He identified the other by Michael Marcus, the free- 
the harness as his. The case was post- hold of Mrs. Johanna R. Sweet leased to 
noned until Monday morning. the estate of Owen Sullivan, then the
y Robert McLaren was charged with freehold of Sarah E. Hazen s estate leased 
stealing a suit of oilskins from Robert to N. S. Springer. Next to the bank lot 
McKav a ’longshoreman, working on the at the corner of Paradise row is another 
SS Metagama. George Alien ad Harry j lot owned by Mrs- Sweet on which is 
Kaves gdve evidence of seeing the prop- a four storey house owned by George 

in the possession of the accused. ! Chamberlain, an alley intervening lie- 
said he bought the suit from the j tween it and a freehold owned by the 

McKay identified Sarah h. Hazen estate on which are 
accused said he buildings owned by E. J. Hieatt, M. A. 

intention Harding and W. A. Steiper.

;

Every Hat has the Scovil Bros,, Ltd. label.
This Reduction in Price is made to introduce this high grade Canadian

Made Hat.
The Lots Taken. After Monday these Hats will sell for $7.00.

SCOVIL. BROS., LIMITED 
58-57-59 HIING STREET

Beginning at the corner of Paradise 
and Mill street the building wherèonF. S. THOMAS OAK HALL

539 to 545 Main Street

men on

The HeightThe Soul
ofof RefinementDaintiness

The delicious flavors, exceptionally high quality, and distinctiveness of Neil- 
son’s Chocolates have won them widespread and'ever increasing popularity 
Take her a box of NEILSON’S—“The Chocolates that are Different"

- ROYAL HOTEL - Main Office
erty 
Kaves
accused for 77 cents, 
the suit as his. The 
found the property and had 
of stealing it. An officer on the ship I 
spoke in his favor and the-magistrate 
allowed him to go.

Joseph Wallace was charged with be-
UnionTtation'whentoidtodo 'Tc.t What Is Meant by the Mo ve
il. policeman Ross gave evidence and
the accused was remanded. ......

James Totten, charged with having j It means the closing of all stores deal- 
liquor in his possession other than his ing in ladies’ and gents’ furnishings, 
private dwelling pleaded guilty and was clothing, boots and shoes, millinery, 
fined $200 or six months in jail. hardware, furniture, crockery ware, car-

Mrs. Annie Collins, charged with com-! pets, jewelry, departmental stores at ti 
mitting a statutory offence, was sent o’clock every evening, excepting Satur- 
for two years to the Home of the Good days when they will remain open until 
Shepherd. Eaton Crossman, also charged 10 p.m. * During the months of June, 
with Mrs. Collins, is confined to the July, August and September the closing 
isolation hospital with diphtheria. I hours are every night at 0 o’clock, ex-

William Perry, charged witli misap- cepting Fridays when they will remain 
propriating money from T. Rankine & open until 10 p.m., closing Saturdays at 
Sons, Limited, was sent up for trial. I p.m. All stores to remain open four 

George Wilcox, charged with being nights before Christmas and the night 
drunk and having liquor in his posses- before legal holidays, 
sion other than his private dwelling; Kindly do your shopping early and 
Frank Crozier, charged with collecting assist the clerks to gain their shorter 
money under false pretenses, and Roy hours.
Burke, charged with stealing from the Published by St. John Clerks’ Association 
Dufferin Hotel, were remanded until j - 'V, . ,, , r-^
Monday for sentence. | IN THE MARKET

Robert Lovey, charged with sending “It is simply robbery, was the state- 
letters was remanded until ment heard from a woman who was

commodities in the

Candy Section

no

EARLY CLOSING

Why Keep Up 
the Furnace

merit in St. John.

on Days that are 
not so Cold ?

Tjjgji
jV X

The Perfection Oil Heater provides plenty of cheery 
warmth for days on which the furnace—or feeder—is not really 
needed, but yet are cool enough to require heat of some sort j 
for just such spring days the Perfection is really invaluable.

Upstairs or down, it warms any room, any time, without 
trouble or inconvenience. There are no ashes or coal to bother 
with and the house does not become uncomfortably hot and

The Perfection Is well made, good-looking, lasts for years, 
and- tufns every drop of Royalite Coal Oil into clean, odorless 
heat.

How a Hat 
TransformsSTETSON

HATS

o

a Man !threatening
lie could get sureties. purchasing some

Johannes Fiamen charged with stab- market this morning. At one stall she 
bing Derek Hozcman on board the S.S. asked the price of eggs and was inform- j 
Bilbster. was allowed to go on sus- ed that they were eighty cents a dozen, j 
pended sentence on condition that lie and right alongside another countryman 
would ship on board the S.S. Lord Duf- was asking seventy cents a dozen. A
ferin, which is to sail tonight. An officer representative of the Times found that
from’ that ship escorted him from court, this variation was in evidence through- j 

A lad who escaped from the lliys' out the entire building. Eggs varying j 
Industrial Home, was sent back to the from seventy to eighty cents a dozen, i 
home. ! creamery butter from sixty-five to seven-

The case against the three, lads ty cents a pound, and potatoes from 
charged with stealing a quantity of eighty to eighty-five cents a peck. Lamb 
cloth from the store of Hoffman Bris., was selling at from twenty to twenty-five 
will be determined on Monday morn- j cents a pound, veal from sixteen to

eighteen cents, rhubarb was selling for 
Five men charged witli drunkenne fifteen cents a pound lettuce for ten 

were each fined $8 or two months cents a head, celery from twenty-five IJ
jail. Four of the men said they hecan- j to forty cents a head, and cabbages for |
intoxicated with lemon extracl. ' twelve cents a pound.

—But it needs must be a be
coming hat and of dependable 
sort such as Stetson or Knox, 
to give the desired appearance. 
These names never appear in 
inferior hats.
For $1 0.50 (or more) you get 
a Stetson or Knox and a 
guarantee.

I

'WJJF |Nickel trimmings with drum black japanned or blue 
enamelled. nPERFECTION Oil Heaters F. S. Yes, we sell glows not 

sold everywhere.
TAKE THE'ELEVATOR TO SECOND FLOOR

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
Saint John, N. B.

•f ing. ■
Stores Open at 830 a.m., Close at 6 p.m., Close at \ p.m. 

Saturdays During This Month

JL
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Suits that will ,ust 
suit the boy here, 
too. Bring him in.

Lf
\A

S!

Bara

Furnishing' the Home Involves 
Important Responsibility

»When you furnish your home you create the environment that is going to leave its 
impress on your very nature, and on the lives of those who may share your home with you 
through the years to come.

The influence is subconscious, but it is there, and in your hands rests the responsi
bility of determining whether this influence shall be cultural and refining, or negative.

The suggestion is not implied that a properly furnished home -must involve extrava
gances. The chief element in effective home furnishing is a thorough knowledge of that 
particular art, and the purpose of every home furnisher should be to accomplish the most 
desirable results possible within the limitations which circumstances only can determine.

We believe you will make best progress in this purpose by enlisting the co-operation 
of EVERETT’S. Our thought is not to merely sail furniture but to be definitely helpful to 
our patrons in creating maximum beauty and comfort in the home at minimum cost.

Men of long and high class training in home furnishing are here to give you the benefit 
of their experience and to fully and cordially co-operate with you regardless of the limitations 
or extent of your requirements.

\
The Eureka 

Vacuum Cleaner
Will Make Spring 

Cleaning Easy I

c

91 Char.otte Street

•i X*1-

tHE MOUSE F N1SHER

5c -SÊW’’-
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Mr. and Mrs
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\ You NEVER
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f NO Niû PLEASE ]
I poN'T Throw /

( AWAY Those
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- TELL ME WHAT/ Joe1. STOP PESTERING 
t Tuose BIRDS AND HELP( 

7 me with This cleaning.

/ WELL
To Do and i'll Do it- 
Great SCOTTt DON'T
fly u like r-y*V 
That! what I JqI <M) 
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ME To DO ?
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WELL - WLLL- 
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To miss That 
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\ There'S my old 

a SHIN 6 hat- I'VE 
wondered what
ever Became of it

MERE VS' 
too-r Wonder, if u can 
Pick UP ThG old Tunes 
I USED To PLAY - -TaDI 
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have in thenitude of their operations 
present juncture hitherto been exercised 
incidentally in the interest of the con
sumers. But for the existence of the j 
trusts, in some cases we might have had 
to pay higher prices for the commodity j 
concerned even than we have paid. So, 
much appears to be established by jn- 
dependent and unprejudiced inquiry. 
One great authority on economic ques
tions tells me that, in his opinion, we

bad mix-

Thousands Won And
Lost on Paisley Vote

A#

The New Tea 
A Big Success

Have You Tried It?

Momentous Effect of Election of Asquith to Com- 
Lady Astor's Maiden Speech—Questions 

of the Hour in England—-Death of Lord Russell, 
Noted Newspaper Man.

Ï7JÏMare suffering just now from a 
ture of competition and control—imper
fect individualism and half-baked So
cialism. He asserts that by some means 
we must achieve one of the two objec- 

ither we must absolutely restore

mons—

iMBwaMsi
tives
untrammelled free competition, or we 

adopt for essential commodities 
system of nationalization.

:
(From \Dur Own Correspondent.) | belief that some day England would go 

TJur v , tion dry, and In the meantime called for
London, Feb. 2b- l he I aisley election dri[lking reform.

result aroused more interest anu in some A crowded House gathered to listen
ways is likely to be n P > to her. Standing at her corner below the
Ilian anyone can remem . * * * gangway facing the coalition benches,
quith’s return was expected simply but artistically clad as on the
shrewd students of the c V 3 oqq ciay of her admission to the House, 
by a majority totalling ’ ■ white-gloved,hand pointing with insist-
votes. Labor was ahso u - ‘ ent gesture at the members opposite as
its calculations. I h® ',l 0 , ,*. ■ she made her argument, Lady Astor
quite convinced then man .much held the attention of all on-lookers. Shy
Their great miscalculation arose through wa$ surprisingly appreciated by the
over-estimating the poll made ^y House. The mind received no shock of
1 nicnists, whom they exp . incongruity at the sight of her, although
off about a thousand or "o her occasionally high-pitched voice rang
otherwise likely to he cast o strained in that masculine assembly. Al-
premier. They also think 9 together the first lady member acquitted
question of personality exe ,, herself wisely and effectively in what
influence with the women o , must have been a most trying ordeal,
they anticipated. Never has so mtictl
money changed hands on a by-election. The Supreme Question.
1 should be within the mark in stating 
liiat thousands of pounds were staked 
bj politicians in the House of Commons.
The M. P. who acted as Mr. Asquith s 
election agent wagered a one hundred 
pound bet with another M. P. on the ex- 
premier’s return. ’fhere were other l"s~ 
ger bets than this.

must
some

<2=

Lcnine’s Plans.
This week two London newspapers 

publish what appear to be the authentic 
views of Lenine, the remarkable Soviet 

the relations of the
Mountain grown Orange 

from the best 
A tea of

Pekoes 
plantations, 
extra quality at a little 
extra price.

On sale only a few weeks.
But already we have received repeat 

orders from hundreds of grocers.
More surprising still, many people, not grocers, 

have written telling us how much they like the new tea.
The success of Red Rose Orange Pekoe Tea is 

another case of “I told you so.”
We predicted a quick response from the public.
We were sure that there were hundreds of thou

sands of people who were willing to pay an extra price 
for a tea of extra quality.

Are you “fussy” about tea? ^
If so, you will enjoy the rare flavor and charm of ^ 

the mountain-grown Orange Pekoe teas imported from 
the best plantations and sold under the name of Red 
Rose Orange Pekoe Tea.

Try the NEW Tea that has met with instant

czar of Russia, on 
Allies with his country and the pros
pects « of the regeneration of the latter. 
Presumably this is the first fruit of our 
new relations with the Bolshevik regime, 
and it is significant that an influential 
memorial in favor of friendly relations 
with the Russian “Terror” has been pre
sented to the British government by for
mer 
grad embassy.

Lenine adopts the view that the Bol
shevik regime never desired to be other 
than at peace with the rest of the world, 
that its stability and utility in the re
generation of Russia will be immensely 
helped by the cessation of Hostilities,and 
that generally “capitalism is the enemy. ’ 
What will excite most notice is a project 
on which the Bolshevik government is 
seriously and ambitiously embarking of 
electrifying the whole of Russia. Ap
parently the attempt will be to make the 

industrial and coin-

one

À

officials connected with the Petro-

There are signs that at. last the poli
ticians generally, and the ministry in 
particular, are awakening to realities.
While parliament has been dealing with 
all sorts of doubtless important and per
haps essential topics, the country has 
for many months had only one obses- 

: sion. The cost of living is the only sub
ject in the political domain in which the 
public as a whole now takes the slight
est interest. It is the one topic dis
cussed always and by everybody every
where. And I believe Lloyd George 
and his colleagues are, at last, seriously 
alive to the fact. Unfortunately, it is a 
subject where popular ignorance runs The news was received in Lxmdon 
riot, and public feeling is perilously in- with real regret that Lord Russell, fam- 
flammable. The Labor party has long ous editor of the Liverpool Daily Post, 
since realized that it is the one elec- and one of the most distinguished figures 
tioneering topic, and those who remem- newspaper life has ever known in this 
her the 1908 debacle, on the big and lit- country, had died in Liverpool at the

age of eighty-five. Mr. Russell started 
on the Islington Gazette, went to Liv-r 
erpool as a sub-editor on the Post, came 
back to do distinguished work on John 
Bright’s evening paper in London, and 
was later appointed editor to the Liver
pool Post. He made the reputation of 
that great provincial journal’ by his 
genius, which consisted in an impressive 
combination of intellectual sagacity, lit
erary charm, and high personal and 
public ideals. Of late years he had not 
done much active newspaper work, but 
his advice was frequently consulted by 
statesmen of the highest rank. He was 
a consistent Liberal, singularly devoid 
of cranks, with a great bent for the 
theatre. Among other achievements he 
could claim to be the man who “discov
ered” Sir Henry Irving. His most im
portant literary work, and most popular 
also, is “That Reminds Me.,’ He was 
a close friend in his day of Gladstone, 
and a very genial personality.

new Russia a great 
mercial factor in the world, and if it 
really succeeded it might do something 
to help Europe to recover its economic 
equilibrium.

Effect on Political Situation.
The effect of the ex-ptemier’s return 

will be momentous. Even the Labor 
party may well hail his presence on the 
opposition bench. There will be'Teal 
weight and direction behind the opposi
tion in the House of Commons now for 
the first time for years, and one may ex
pect a very dramatic and exciting clash 
of personality and morale between the 
ex-premier and the prime minister. Up
on the issue of this inevitable struggle 
for supremacy must depend largely the 

of the movement towards party

A Great Newspaper Man.

Our well-known Red 
Rose package, the sale of 
which is increasing faster 
than ever before.
Rose consists chiefly of 
Assam teas, the richest and 
strongest in the world and 
therefore very economical.

(The Red Rose Orange 
Pekoe package is a little 
different in design.)

success.
Sold only in our new package—the waxed board

carton.Redtie loaf controversy, appreciate its po
tentialities. Indeed, some of the shrewd
est judges ate inclined to believe that, 
if a general election came under present 
conditions and without a better show 

the government’s part of dealing with 
them, history might repeat itself. .

progress
fusion. 1

Had Mr. Asquith been defeated at 
Paisley, I believe the coalition would 
within, a short time have made its coal
escence fixed and permanent. The tri
umphant return of Mr. Asquith will cer
tainly retard and such manoeuvre. The Rival Schemes.
plain issue will now be rai^d whether ^ difficuU Jg how to grapple with
the wo old h.stor.c pohbca^L,Pd a,0ofnes the situation. The profiteering act, or 
amalgamate or rctoin their old aloofness. iMe araendment, is frankly use-
rije oiitlook il’taewMfe, e” le/s. The public now realizes, if the
iHed to bc he^ 71tt’ rrsP^t * , politicians do not, that the evil will not

that the probabilities now seem to them P_ cured by discu’ssing the paltry profits
against fusion. , , pi, of retailers, or by sending small trades-

The ex^'Rntwnr^d^,f ^Carter ‘ men to jail in obedience to London jour-

«•? Martseral election. She w.IV probablj^accept ^ proftts The chancellor of
one or Asnuith mav vet the exchequer professes an open mind,

tha of havtog a but I understand that the leaning of the
achieve the Commons* as treasury officials, whose expert guidance
ht"{!» -ftto Jo I» the Jja.. 
UJ.Î A,,,,, ,™ raid bo ..me-

what eclipsed. ation. There is a great demand, genu-
A. Real “Maiden” Speech. inely advanced by the Consumers’ Coun

cil, for the re-establishment of state con
trol over necessities. But, on the other 
hand, this proposal is quite honestly op
posed by sound economists, who contend 
that control inevitably tends to diminish 
supply and automatically to inflate 
prices. The theory is that normally a 
period of high prices In any commodity 
is always followed by » period of chap- 
ness, because floating capital is instant
ly transferred in whatever direction high 
prices offer. The result is increased pro
duction and decreased prices. Where 
control is established and profits are 
limited, the tendency is towards a drop
ping production.
The Question of Trusts.

Just at the moment public indignation 
is violently aroused against trusts. About 
the pernicious potentialities of such huge 
commercial combines there is no con
troversy. But in fairness it must be ad
mitted that the public indignation against 
the trusts at the present moment is not 
always justified. It seems to be clearly 
proved that in the case of the big to
bacco trusts the efficiency and the mag

i'. H. Estabrooks Company, Limited
St. John, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, 
Edmonton, St* John’s, Nfld., and Portland, Mo*on

Red Rose Crushed Coffee Pleases 
Particular People

IS

! afor a seat in the row under the trees in 
Hyde Park, which is very reasonable 
considering the fascinating society circus 
show provided. This week the amazing 
illusion of spring, with the buds posi- 

’ The present abnormal rewards held ; tively- beginning to crackle, a warm 
out to successful pugilists are having j sunsbine radiating the balmy air, and 

remarkable effect. The old cham- j t|ie pilons most coquettish, even affect- 
plons of the heavyweight ring are get- ed the park chairman. When he took 
ting right back into harness in order my penny and punched the ticket that 
to share in the rich spoils for which, in entitles you to sit down on as many 
their view, only very average artists are seatg as you like all day without’extra 
competing- One old gladiator wl]o is charge, he remarked poetically : “Quite 
coming back is Tommy Burns, a Cana- ]ike 9pring, sir.” Curious to know how 
dian, who fought Gunner Moir for the j R Cockney detects spring, I asked him 
British heavyweight prize years ago, | w],y. This seemed to annoy him. 
and, after carrying all before him, | “Why?” he ejaculated somewhat petu- 
chieflv by reason of his great intelligence : jantiy, “Why, I’ve took seventeen and 
and ring craft, for he was never very ! frcepence afore dinner hour. I never 
formidable physically, was finally knock- done that afore April in my life except 
ed out In Australia by Jack Johnson. now.»
Bums is believed to have made about£30,000 at the game in seven or eight And the Soc.ety Circus 
years, and to have harvested his reward it was quite true. The seats were well 
carefully. But he is now ,at the age of patronized; the wonderful weather has 
about thirty-sik, trying to perform the brought any number of people out. But 
difficult task of “coming back.” Not jt was Suburbia, not Mayfair, that bask- 
only so, but his old opponent and. vie- ^ the sunshine of the row. Only the 
tor, the redoubtable Jack Johnson, is pre3j photographer recognized Lord 
now up and doing again. He wants to jj;rkenhead and his friend, Lord Read- 
get the allegations made against his . as they gtrolled past. Suburbia goes 
character in the United States disproved reg’u]ar]y to the row in the mornings 
and then to try conclusions against tQ enj the amenities of the park, to 
Dempsey. But the experts tell us that feed the insolent and pampered ducks 
never again will the ring be allowed to thp gerpentine< and to gaze at the celebn- 
countenance Black vs. W hite. ties and fashionable butterflies. The joke

is that as Suburbia gets itself up “re
gardless” for this social occasion, it mis
takes its own small fry for the celebrities 
and butterflies. “I wonder who that 
is?” you will hear being mutually asked 
by people who pass each other and turn 
round to look again. In the riders’ row 
this week there were more horsefolk 
than I ever saw so early in the season 
before, and nine-tenths of them were 
either ladies or children. And of the 
ladies four out of five now ride astride. 
I hearxl several times the question asked 
under the trees, “Is that a man or a 

And I noticed among the 
habitues who never seem to gallop, but 
demurely trot up and down for the regu
lation “constitutional,” some faces never 
missed on any morning I have visited 
the row during perhaps fifteen years. 
It must be very wholesome.

Returning to Harness.

<ck
one

/;Apart from the return of Mr. Asquith 
for Paisley the most Interesting event 
this week in parliament was the maiden 
speech of Lady Astor, our first lady M. 
P. The occasion was a temperance de
bate inaugurated by Sir John Rees, who 
started life in the Indian Civil Service 
and was at one time well-known in Mad- 

Sir John knew L»<R- Astor was 
anticipating- her

1>S.
to follow him and, 
speech, he said no doubt there was a 
rod in pickle for him, but not only would 
he accept chastisement with resignation, 
but he would be reedy to kiss the rod. 
Not to be outdone, the lady member said 
she thought him more than courteous, 
but if she couljl convert him she was 
prepared to consider his offer.

The constant zoars of laughter and 
exchange of verbal swordbursts, however, 
are no indications of Lady Astor’s 
speech. There was some good solid 
matter in it, sound logic and carefto 
thinking, and the House appreciated this 
aspect of the debate as much as the de
licious fooling initiated by Sir John 
Rees. She said that the country was no* 
vet ripe for prohibition, expressed the

\

on
There’s an Elastic a Product for every 
purpose where paint or varnish is required.
For painting and decorating interiors and exteriors, 
for painting and preserving farm buildings, farm 
waggons and implements, for refinishing automobiles 
—for the hundred and one things that require a 
good pleasing and lasting finish you will obtain the 
most satisfactory results from

Little Jack Horner.
meal nowadays at one ofHaving

the multiple teashops is apt to be some
thing of an adventure. Sometimes the 
buns conceal the strangest things, and 
to bite them has often the effect of rub
bing the magic lamp of Fairyland- 
About week ago a young friend of 
mine bit on something harder than 

stale bun should be, and dis-

---- ------r iü
PIeven a

covered a splinter of glass nearly an 
inch long. Luckily he did not cut him
self, but he walked about all day feel
ing as thougli he had swallowed the 
Crystal Palace. On Saturday a Chan
cery Lane typist had better iuck. She 
bit on a bun, found it harder than 
usual, and discovered nestling inside a 
perfectly good sixpence. It may be re
membered that a few years ago a well- 
known solicitor tried to recover damages 
for a broken tooth caused by a pebble 

It was then held that he

ELASTICA PRODUCTSi I The Elastica booklets, color cards and decorative 
schemes will simplify your painting problems.

woman ?”

Coma in and talk the matter over with us. 
We have a full line of Elastica Products and 
will be glad to give you full information.

“If you didn’t take so much interest 
in horses you’d be better off,” snapped 
the wife of . the man who wrote film 
scenarios and hadn’t enough money to 
buy a postage stamp. t
horses on your brain all your life.

“Perhaps that’s why I married a nag,” 
he retorted.

in a scone, 
failed to make out his plea of negli- M. E. AGAR 

St. John, N. B.
gence.
The Chairman's Signs of Spring-

One thing in London, and so far as 1 
know one thing only, has not “gone up- 
They still charge you only one penny

“You’ve had
; .-SPCUCTS

r

iiSmmiiiimiiKing’s Spring 
Hat Sale

LBOYS and GIRLS: JEtfSJS
these wonderful tricks, curios and mysti. 
flersl You can amaze all your friends and 
have no end of fun, entertainment and 

L Just read about them ! ^excitement.

examine It a big stream or water body. Agrandtun maker. ’mLT" teacher.wm de,u<etBcm‘ GreM "■ M6BZ6 PeWMR MaÏiS TEAKSFEfc

rtgaWl^""- «Stitt-

SIX LOVELY DOLLS AND THE MOST WONDERFUL 
DOLL VILLAGE YOU HAVE EVER SEEN—OVER 60 

PIECES IN THIS GRAND OUTFIT FOR GIRLS

Dorotw
This is the best chance you will have to 

purchase your Spring Hat at a
Saving of From $1.50 to $2.50

All the new styles, in Greens, Browns, 
Greys and Black.

Remember it is Only it Few Days to 
„ Easter.

Regular $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50 Hats
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V) to throw your 
r, voice Into a trunk, 

under the bed.
' Fool the family 

or teacher.
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Sale Price $3.98, $4.48 SMSSi JE7 VIRGINIA'
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i WGÏNÏAS^HOJSB , NURSERY ‘
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A scientific wonder. You apparently 
see the bonce In your band, the 
lead In a pencil, etc. ScnsationaL

How to Get the Complete 12-Piece Outfit Free:

PUBUC SCHOOLTHE

girls-SS5E$EE
was ever made from which you could derive so much wonderfufand beautiful R0^.9.* voi!?lfriends whinyou fmeistibLy'deUdoue. ^oïVïelMhem all In an h,... .
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are worse than if former years, and 
if so, wnat are the causes ; and we 
are also told that tnere is no use trying 
to change tnese conditions for the better, 
because they always have been so, that 

fixed part of the laws of 
God like light and darkness and cannot 
therefore be changed 
consideration will convince 
most thoughtless that living conditions 
in this province are not what they were 
in years gone by- Have they improved?

In the

“Isn’t It Comforting*’—To know 
Absolutely that every infusion is going 
to be Uniformly good, and “Just Right” 
to your taste?

àthe are a

moments 
even the

and z

COLOÛTE'3SALUA1
iV1! For some, yes» for others, no 

old days tnere was very little moving 
from place to" place- Families grew up 
and settled in the same neigh oornood» 
or left the country altogether ; there 
were very few people of foreign nation
ality ! the peopie were deeply religious 
and. the moral standards were relatively

\

TALChigh-
“Children who are not receiving a 

common school education are a prob
lem in this province. In some cases the 
children are truants, the parents making 
at lèast some effort to have them attend 
school» but in the majority of cases 
tne parents are quite indifferent about 
the matter and tne children are grow
ing up with little or no education. II 
each child is entitled to an education, 
and if it is for the good of the whole 
province that the children should be 
educated, then there should be a change 
in the administration of our compul- 

attendance law. At present only

Holds this proud “Quality* * distinction. *651

laws justly carried out are a help, but 
the primary need is the quickening of 
the moral and religious ideals of all 
the people.

“The second conviction1 is that the 
home and family life as they once were 
known are fast disappearing, and as 
a consequence, neglect of children and 
delinquency, are rapidly increasing. In
adequate housing accommodations, the 
high cost of living, the mad desire for 
pleasure at. any cost, loose moral, and low 
religious ideals are the chief causes for 
the breaking up of family life. These 
four confront us daily in dealing with 
delinquency and neglect.

“The absolute necessity for putting 
forth greater effort in this work for 

_ children is our third conviction. If living
In the annual report of neglected and conditions for children, such as we
delinquent children in Nova Scotia the found during the year in various parts 
superintendent, Mr. Bloi§ says: of this Province, are not improved, and

“In reviewing the work of the past th= causes which produce such conditions 
.. ... , . . not removed, we shall pay the penalty

ear three convictions are dominant. al nc distant date. From such condi-
i our mind. The first is the impera- tions, not only radiate evil social ideas, 
■e need of something more than the but they furnish the text for the main 
blic statutes in dealing with the com- an4 ,most conv'n.c‘P,K argument of the 
,cated social problems which are con- agitator of the destructive type,
mtly brought to our attention. How ^*'*s country cannot afford to run the 
effectual is the law, only those who are r*s*c °* developing a class of citizens 
lily brought into contact with the mis- who, both directly and indirectly, be- 

,-y, suffering and wretchedness of I come a menace to organized society, 
umantiy can adequately testify. Good! "We are often asked if conditions

CHILD NEGLECT IS REVENTION is better than cure, 
and the be£ advice we can give 

to those who are about to get 
their skin made rough and sore by the 
harsh winds of March is—don’t ! 
Use a little Colgate’s Talc just before 
going out. It will protect your skin. 
The extra Boric Acid in Colgate’s—< 

of its distinguishing features—

P [I
Cashmere Rouquet 
Florient 
'TbConad Violet 
La France Rose 
Eclat
Radiant Rose
Violet
Dactylis
Violette de Mai
Splendor
Baby rale
Tinted

EH: rSomething More Than Public 
Statistics Needed to Deal 
With Social Problems.

sory
the cities and towns have tne compul
sory act in force and a considerable 
number of the owns are not very strict 
in the enforcement of the law. Has any 
commun.ty tne right to say that its child
ren do not require an education? Does 
this matter concern the province as a 
whole, and should there be a uniform 
law equally enforced throughout the 
Province?”

1
>f

one
soothes and comforts. IJudge Hunt says in his report:

“There are three great safeguards to 
every nation, religion, home and schools. 
A religion that teaches a child his or her 
accountability to God. Homes where 
a child ' learns to know and feel a 
motheris guidance, schools where a child 
is taught the things that fit it to take 
the place of service in the world. We 
have 10,000 children In our city day 
schools, in a very few yews these child- 

will be the leaders of public opinion 
With all the rights and privileges of 
citizenship; Can we estimate wnat our 
loss might be were they neglected? Can 
we over estimate their value if properly 
trained? Each pupil in our day schools 
costs our City $46 a year to educate. 
No one can begrudge this cost. Our 

could not have been more ad-

Most good dealers carry 
Colgate’s Talc in twelve 
different styles—all good 
for your use, and for 
babies’.

Hl is

ren

LGATE’S 
IONAO « 
LET TALC
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üSHMERE 
10VÇUET 
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COLGATE <& CO:
Established 1606

Sales Office i 137 McGill St, Montreal^ jT// 

Manufactory t 8 St Helen St, Montreal.

Soit Agent for Canada ,
W.G.M. Shepherd.
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money
vantageously placed. Many of us have 
heard of the Jukes family. This family 
consisted of three sisters, mentally de
ficient Out of this family were 700 
descendants only 20 of these became 
skilled workmen, 64 died in the work- 
house, 140 obtained relief for their living 
by begging, 108 were women of ill fame, 
18 were keepers of houses of ill fame, 
76 were arrested at different times 
charged with 117 çriminal offenses. 
What a different result if the family 
had been properly cared for at the be
ginning. The cost of this family to the 
State was I believe in the millions. We 
learn through such examples that to 
prevent crime is far cheaper than to 
punish it. It is through the Juvenile 
Court that preventative means are 
secured.”

mpi /A shiver to-day may mean the 
doctor to-morrow. Keep the 
warmth IN and the cold OUT 
with a cup of hot Oxo— 
made in a moment with—

i
tGATE«Cot 
’ERruMtRl ‘ Vj

X

fade in CanadaA Simple Protection Against 
Chafing from Outdoor Sports.IThe little 

strength- 
builders.
Tiro of 4. 10, Sb
led IX cuba.

Manufactory and Sale. Of flow t Montreal.

$50.00 PRIZES FOR CANADIAN SCHOOL TEACHERS
THE LITERARY DIGEST TOPICS OF THE DAY will, until further notice, give a weekly prize of $50 to Canadi
an school teachers who submit the best fifty-word paragraph suitable for reproduction with The Literary Digest 
Topics of the Day screen feature in hundreds of moving picture theatres, as to why teachers should have more pay. 
Send your paragraph to Topics Editor, The Literary Digest, New York City.fp*s1 I

% How Union Labor Feels 
Toward the‘Red’Agitators

m
flgl
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w, For months editorials from city and country papers alike have warned us of the danger of ‘'Red" agitators. 
We have been told that they are making every effort to foment strikes, hoping they eventually will end in revolu
tion; that the American workingman is becoming infected with the virus of Bolshevism; that he is already turning 
Bolshevik, as evidenced by recent strikes of great magnitude. For these reasons The Literary Digest was deter
mined to find the views of the workers themselves. We accordingly sent a letter to hundreds of labor-leaders 
throughout the country, and in order to make no mistake about it, we did not merely ask if the workers disliked 
or disapproved the "Red” agitators—we asked if they approved their deportation. In plain language, should they 
be kicked out of the country?

A comprehensive summary of the 526 replies received is given in THE LITERARY DIGEST for March 
20th. It will prove astounding reading to those who have ventured to doubt the loyalty of the American work- 
ingman. The article is well illustrated with pertinent cartoons.

Other news-features in this number of the “Digest” that will surely interest you, are:

'gm!

|s$ «
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BEAVER. *_ 
BOARD*~ Do the Soldiers Want a Bonus

A Review of the Editorial Comment of the Newspaper Press For and Against 
the Proposal for Government Bonuses to Soldiers in the Great War’CANADAfor. BETTER. WALLS & CEILINGS made:

Pure Lumber, Three Trees Wide Paths to the Presidency—From 
Arthur to Grant 

Gold Production and Reserve 
The McKinley Qualities of Warren G. 

Harding
Congress to Investigate Fall-Down of 

Training for Disabled Soldiers 
Social Upheavals in North Dakota 
A Naval “Insect” Who Was a “Goat” 
Einstein, Famous Reviser of the 

Universe, “At Home”
Modem “Psychics” Who Shock 

Professionals
Best of the Current Poetry 
The Tyranny of Fuel

Will Prohibition Be a Democratic 
Issue?

The “Orgy of Spending” in 
Washington

America Wants the Turk Expelled 
Bolshevism in Asia 
Suffrage Denied Indian Women 
The Truth About the Long-Range Gun 
Farming in Death Valley 
Japan No Place For Motors 
Fears of the All-Devouring Movies 
Americanizing the “Rookie”
America Still Fighting Hunger in 

Europe
The Methodist Stand on Collective 

Bargaining

Board is a true lumber product. It 
is made of the fibres of the spruce 
tree and built up in large panels by 
powerful machinery. It is tho
roughly sealed by the “Sealtite 
process to prevent warping.

V/e have published an interesting 
book “Beaver Board and Its Uses,” 
which tells how Beaver Board is 
made and contains many pages of 
building suggestions for business 
and home and farm. Send for a 
copy to-day.

Big, flawless panels, three times 
as wide as the average tree—is the 
way Beaver Board is made. 
Imagine lumber without cracks and 
knots in such large sizes and you 
will have a good idea of Beaver
Board.

Then think of these big crackless 
panels on your walls and ceilings, 
beautifully decorated and attrac
tively paneled and you will have a 
still better idea of the true useful- 

of this good building material.
There are reasons for this sure 

result when you get genuine trade- 
marked Beaver Board. Beaver

ness THE BEAVER COMPANY LIMITED
S29 Beaver Road, Thorold, Ont.

Timber Operations at Frcdrrickhouse and Charlton, Ont. 
Plants and Mills at Thorold and Ottawa, Ont. 

Distributors and Dealers Everywhere.
Many Interesting Illustrations Including Humorous Cartoons

March 20th Number on Sale Today at All News-dealers
Get Your Supply From 

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED Jiterary Digestf Tim a f Mark of 1 
Distinction to 
( Be a Reader of 
| The LiteraryJ 

Digest Jr

I

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., ST. JOHN 
Beaver Board Distributors
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'T'HE Chevrolet Sales and Service 
A Sign, wherever you see it, stands 

for Satisfying Service. It is a true 
guide to a dependable purchase and 
dependable service afterwards.

Chevrolet cars are built to stand 
up under the strain and stress of 
continuous use. They are built to 

economically and efficiently

No evidence of robbery has been 
found by the police in connection with 
the Cudmore murder at Greenville, Me. 
The sum of $900 was found untouched 
in the house.

At a meeting of the Audubon Society 
in the Natural History Society rooms 
yesterday, Miss Dunlop gave an inter
esting talk on Birds and the conditions 
of a bird-house competition were an
nounced.

An enjoyable smoker was given in the 
garrison sergeants’ mess last evening. S. 
M. Elliott presided and the programme 

given largely by members of the 
Metagama concert troupe. Refreshments 
weré served and a pleasant time enjoyed.

-J S
e

/
% tDodge Brothers

MOTOR CAR
\ 0

%
serve 
and to last long.

1 (i
mChevrolet service is based upon ) 

the principle that the only kind of ^ 
Chevrolet owners worth having are 
pleased ones.

As Chevrolet dealers we back up 
every claim made for Chevrolet cars 
and Chevrolet service. If you are 
already an automobile owner you 
can appreciate what this means. If 

interested in automobiles 
will be doubly interested in all

I Cwas

\
ôVA meeting of Y. M. C. A. boys was 

held last evening to discuss plans for the 
It was not definitely de-

0 The public believes implicitly 
in the goodness of Dodge 
Brothers Motor Car, because 
it has found, in fifty-nine 
months of experience, that it is 
all it is represented to be.

moom
5summer camp, 

dded just where they would pitch their 
tents, but a suitable spot for bathing, 
etc., will be selected along the river. 
Moving pictures were also enjoyed.

* &
U
%!i I7/Members of the Blacksmiths’ and 

Helpers’ Union held a smoker in Paint- 
1 ers’ Hall last evening. George Murphy 

presided, and addresses were delivered 
by Charles O’Neill and Hartley Haslett. 
The installation of officers was post
poned.

Another shooting case is reported 
from the Madawaska boundary where 
a short time ago a returned soldier was 
killed by the police in trying to bring 
whiskey into the States. A’ later at
tempt by others a few days ago re
sulted in the police opening fire and 
killing a horse. The driver escaped 
through the woods, -but forty gallons of 
whiskey were found in the sleigh.
/----------------

The third annual concert of the West- 
field Young Peoples ’Society was held 
ast evening and the following took part 
in the programme : Miss Lillian Cor
bet, Robert Smart, Miss Fleet, Fred. 
Smart and Richard Holding. Mrs. 
Smart presided at the organ. The pro
ceeds of the evening amounted to $85.

Hon. J. F. Tweeddalc, minister of 
agriculture, is in the city for the survey 
of the limestone deposits which the pro
vincial government is purchasing from 
H. G. S. Adams at Brookville. A plant 
will be erected to turn out crushed lime 
stone for improving farm soils.1

v
you are 
you
we can offer you.

The Imperial Motor Co.
296-300 Union Street 

St. John, N. B.

•y
V

Kx Jhe gasoline consumption is unusually 
low.

The tire mileage is unusually high.
Wm

S

Chevrolet "Baby Grand" 89 
(ModetFB) Touring

The Victory Garage & Supply Co. 
Limited

92-94 DUKE STREET 
Telephone Main 4100

$1,845.00, F.O.B., 
St. JohnA :1If

t 1
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The Alexandra Temple of Honor gave 
an entertainment last evening in honor 
of the ladies’ auxiliary.
White, on behalf of the ladles’ auxiliary, 
presented to the Temple of Honor $250.
The following took part in the enter
tainment: S. E. Logan, chairman: W- 
H. Smith, Black’s orchestra, Miss Bessie Helen Purdy.
Turner. H. Drake, Celia Amdur, Miss -----;--- ——, , T ,
Edna Waters, Miss Verta Roberts, Mr. A meeting of the Trades and Labor 
Straight, Mr. Legere, George Noble, Council was held last evening in Odd

Mrs. W. H-

week in the Seamen’s Institute.

At a short business meeting of the 
girls’ cabinet, held in the Y. W- C. A. 
yesterday afternoon, $100 of the $125 
received from the Shamrock tea was 
voted to the Y. W. C- A. Votes of 
thanks were extended to Mrs. T. H. 
Somerville, Mrs. C. E. Lowe, Miss Doro
thy Sinclair, Miss Lillian Finlay, Mrs. 
J. D. Hunter, Mrs. John McAvity and 
Miss Edna Austen for their assistance at 
the tea.

Miss Tynor, Miss Dawson, Mr. Girvan, Fellows’ Hall, with the president, Fred 
Mr. Robinson, J. B. Eagles and Miss station w,7 dis

cussed and a committee was appointed 
to form a slate which will be presented 
at a big labor meeting to be held next

lP 5
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COMMERCIAL CLUB

SMOKER ENJOYED
The rooms of the G. W. V. A. were 

crowded last evening when the Com
mercial Club held a smoker which was 
greatly enjoyed. One of the features of 
the affair was an address by the newly 
appointed secretary, H. R. McLennan,

who spoke on what the hopes of theV Members of visitingacts at the Opera man of the' Young-Adams company, 
club were and on matters pertaining to I House and the Lyric Theatre, Miss Lou were the entertainers in a well varied 
the duties of his office, asking the aid pn|<rft z-ska and King> Mr. Collins, Mr. programme- The smoker was voted a
™ SKSâ to I Sl.tCT. H- Wllmot Young „„d Pcto, No,- ‘distinct success.
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Over tiie Top

SGrâyDort
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-\E gorgeous coach of George I. is still the 
conveyance of Royalty on State occasions.

f Canadians who wish to enjoy thé pride 
that goes with possessing the ultimate in 
style and beauty, choose the McLaughlin 
Master-Six Sedan.

McLaughlin motor car go.
LIMITED

The Gray-Dort is just as outstanding in ap- 
pearaitcc. Its lines are the lines of the really 
fine big car®—reduced in proportion. It has big 
ear style. There is not a line nor an angle which 
is extreme. And it has what no other car ever 
can have—the wonderful Gray-Dort finish which 
had its beginning 60 years ago in our body plant.

There are other style touches—many of them 
new this year. French-pleated upholstery. A 
hood with many long, narrow louvres. A par
ticularly smart top, hand-tailored in our own 
shops. Lamps raised to a new locatif. Short, 
smart cowl. Straight top-edge to the body.

So much does the Gray-Dort dominate the 
field, that our production, doubled this year, 
will probably not meet the demand. We would 
advise you to see the Gray-Dort dealer now.

PRICES
The Gray-Dort 5-passenger car, finished in 

Gray-Dort green and black, and with standard 
equipment, is $1365 f.o.b. Chatham. War tax 
extra. _ ,

The roomy 2-passenger roadster is the same

When the Gray-Dort was designed, 
our engineers had two definite orders.

“ Build an economical, simple, low- 
priced car.

“Build a light car at least 50% 
stronger and finer and greater value than 
light-car purchasers have been getting.

The original Gray-Dort was built to 
these orders. Every improvement and 
refinement since that time has been in 
line with this policy. ' _

And yet the price is only $1365. Note 
what you get in to-day’s Gray-Dort for
$1365. . , ,

A big motor—3^-inch bore and 
inch stroke—finely finished and smooth

*

1GHUÏ
4

I l| ONTARIOOSHAWAI

16,running. A forty-pound crankshaft, 
against the usual twenty-five pounds or 
so. ZTtree-ringed pistons, instead of two- 
ringed. Cellular radiator, instead of 
tube and finn. Newly improved Carter 
carburetor. Improved Connecticut igni
tion. The starting and lighting system 
is WesEnghouse, a big-car feature.

We designed a bigger end better rear axle lor 
light cars—and we are having it built exclusive
ly for the Gray-Dort here in Chatham. We 
solved the spring problem in the same way and 
you’ll realize what we’ve done when you see the 
long, cantilever rear springs of the Gray-Dort. 
We've act a new standard of wfety by uamg 
Thermoid brake-lining We ve increased safety 
by building a steering gear 50% bigger and 
stronger. We've put in a bigger gas tank—and 
put it in the rear, with a vacuum feed system.

Your comfort in driving or riding has been at
tended to. With a shorter cowl, there ia more 
room in the driving department. There are sw- 
eral inches more leg-room in the tonneau. The 
side-curtain» open with the doors. You sink into 
the seats at the moat comfortable angle. The 
top is really a eme-man top. The gears can be 
shifted with two fingers'pressure. The emergency 
brake is now on a lever. The instruments are 
handy.

See the

New McLaughlin Models
At Our Showrooms 

140 -144 Union Street

price.
The Gray-Dort Special

For the man who wishes something a little 
extra in his car, we have built the Gray-Dort 
Special. Maroon body, with brown rayntite top. 
Plate-glass rear window. Gipsy curtains. Rookie 
tan wheels. Motometer. Tilting steering wheel. 
Real leather upholstery. Mahogany instrument 
board. Just the touches which lift this car above 
the ordinary. $150 extra on the standard.

And the Ace!
The Gray-Dort Ace—the moat beautiful light 

car of to-day. Sapper green body with hand
some California top to match.

Trouble lamp and bull’s-eye flashlight. Lleo 
trie-igar lighter. Rear-vision mirror. Plate.*!»» 
windows. Over-size grooved-tread tires. 1 his is 
the de luxe car for the man who does not wish to 
pile up a tremendous operating cost. $255 extra 
oa the standard.

Gray-Dort Motors, Limitep
Chatham - Ont.

WM. PIRIE SON & CO., 
St. John, N. B. \

McLaughlin Sedan made in Five and Seven Passenger Bodies
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Woodstock, N. EL 
Moncton, N. B. 

Havelock, N. B. 
Grand Falls, N. B.

A. H. L. BellSt. Stephen, B.
Hillsboro, B.M. J. Scullin A. O. Fownes 

Keith Redstone Co. 
H. S. Rideout

f. H. Berrie
W. W. Boyce 
W. C. Albert

Bathurst, N. B.Landry &
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on Tl)ese Pag«1* 
Will be Read by More People 

- Than In Any Other Paper in
THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIME&-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098 Eastern Canada.

e Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash so Advance.

Send tn the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETAUCTIONS WANTED—MALE HELPAUCTIONS WANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDS

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
Consisting of Upright Piano, Cabinet Gramophone, 
Square Piano, Old Mahogany Sofa, Old Mahogany 
Chairs and Ottoman, Brass Fenders, Large Plate Glass 

- Mirror, Wilton and Brussels Carpets, Pamtings. Engrav- 
Large Bronze Ornaments, Fancy Vases, Brass Candlesticks, etc.

BY AUCTION

marble t°P Uteheh tables, refrigerator, etc. This is a rare opportunitywwssïï k™tazr

THREE FLATS 80 CHAPEL STREET TO LET—FURNISHED HEATE 
with 8 rooms each flat. Can be seen 

any afternoon. ’Phone 2839-31.
112064—3—27WANTEDKITCHEN GIRL. APPLY DLF- 

ferin Hotel.WANTED—WAITRESS. MR. ALLI- 
son, 32 Carleton street. 112017—3—24

rooms. Kitchen with stove, 231 Unio 
112020—3—

WANTED-COOK FOR OUT OF j WANTED-STORE ROOM WOMAN
town hotel. Good wages. Middle-1 Victona Hotel.________ 112109-3-24

aged woman preferred. Box W 63. WANTED —CHAMBERMAID. VIC- 
112019— 3—-7 | toria Hotel. 112108—3—24

FURNISHED ROOM, PRIVA*- 
family. Gentleman. ’Phone M. 12' 

112031—i
TWO LARGE FLATS ON DOUGLAS 

avenue, 7 rooms, bath, electric lights, 
etc. Geo. E. Day, 33 Canterbury street.

112098—3—29

1
Times.

MAID WANTED—GENERAL WORK jWANTED—THREE GIRLS. APPLY 
Must be able to do plain cooking. Ap- t Box 12g Mapiehurst Hotel, Sussex, 

ply 138 St. James.________ 112033—3—23 , N B ,phone 157 112082—3—26

WANTED—A CAPABLE COOK. AP- EXPERIENCED ~STENOGRAPHER.
ply to W. M. Jarvis, 198 Princess street Apply, giving experience, references 

in evening, 7.45 to 9 o’clock. and salary expected, P. O. Box 815, city.
112031—3 24 112061—3—24

mgs,
FURNISHED CONNECTING ROOi 

Modem. Box R "20, care Times.
112067—3—MEN WITH TEAMS TO 

HAUL COAL
CARVILL HALL APARTMENTS.

First-class heated flat, hardwood floors, 
gas range, etc. Geo. Carvill. Main 2110.

111943—3—23
NEWLY FURNISHED HEAT] 

room. Gentlemen only. ’Phone Ma 
112063—8—2662-11.

TO LET—NO. 4 CHIPMAN HILL 
Apartments, heated, $60. Nos. 1, 5 

and 7 Hawthorne avenue, 6 and 7 rooms, 
$40 to $55. Miss Louise Parks.

Highest Wage by the Ton or 
by the Day.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. GENTL] 
man. 72 Mecklenburg. 111976—3—'•

WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER. ALSO 
to scrub floors. Prince Albert 

112069—3—24
WANTED—GOOD SEWERS. APPLY 

Mrs. F. L. Hea, 101 Adelaide street.
112093—3—27

3—19—tf FURNISHED ROOM, 34 HORSFIELj 
------------ M. 3213-31.

woman
Hotel. 111974-3—2Apply at Once TO LET—FLAT FOUR ROOMS, 

electric light, No. 456 Main street; 
rent $17 a month. Flat five rooms No. 
7 Germain street, West End; rent $15 a 
month. Also two barns North End. R. 
W. Carson, Real Estate Agent, 71 Dock 
street. 111981—3—23

GIRL OR WOMAN AS MOTHER’S 
help, small flat. ’Phone W. 289-41.

111956—3—22

TWO CONNECTING FURNISH 
rooms, 1 Elliott Row. 111876—3

10 GIRLS WANTED AT ONCE D. 
F. Brown Paper Box Co.REAL ESTATE 112090—3—22AUCTIONS CONSUMERS COAL CO.

112004-3-22
FURNISHED ROOM. CENT 

Gentleman. Telephone 3270.
111886

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 47 Duke street.

> 112041—3—27

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK 
Family of two. One willing to go 

home njghts preferred. References re
quired. Mrs. S. H. Calnek, 94 Waterloo 
street. , 112043—3—24

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL 
to work at soda fountain. Appl, from 

Diana Sweets, 211 
112088—3—24

1 am instructed to 
sell by Public Auc
tion Saturday and 
Monday nights, Match 
20 and 22, for the last 
two nights it No* 307 
Brussels street, oppo- 
site Hanover street. 

Goods will be sold without reserve. Dry 
Goods of all kinds, Cottons, Dress Goods. 
Ladies’ and Children’s Stockings, Shaker 
Flannels, Children’s Dresses, and goods 
of all description,

111978—3—23

6 p. m. to 6 p. m. 
Union street. FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

housekeeping, 221 King street 
ni96

CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained end double houses, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of
fers,
60 Prince fm. Sfc, Thone M. 3074

TO LET—MODERN FLAT, EAST 
St. John. S. W. Palmer, 82 Princess 

111867

TEAMSTER WANTED—APPLY J.
S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd., Coal and Wood 

Dealers, 1 Union street. 112095—3—23WANTED—WAITRESS AND KIT- 
Apply at Wolcott’s 

Lunch, 127 Union street, West Side. 
Good wages. 112000—3—23

22street.
chen woman. TO LET—LIGHT HQUSEKI 

rooms, furnished. Apply W.
111886

TO LET—FLATS, $9. MRS. CUR- 
ran, 103 Gilbert’s Lane. Apply after

noons. 111880—3—22

BOY FOR OFFICE REQUIRED. AP- 
ply Brock & Paterson, Ltd., 28 King 

street. 112087—3—24
WANTED—AN ELDERLY LADY'AS 

companion and to do light housekeep
ing, family of three. Apply Mrs. E. L. 
Strange, 156 Guilford street west.

112059—3—22

COMPETENT STENOGRAPHER 
with knowledge of bookkeeping re

quired for wholesale dry goods office. 
Applicants should apply In own hand
writing, stating past experience, quali
fications and salary required, to Box W 

111746—3—16—18—20

BRIGHT FURNISHED 1.
Steam heat 245 Union street. (L 

bell.) 111875—3—2
BOY WANTED—APPLY HUMPH- 

rey’s Coffee Store, 14 King street;
112091- ~ TO LET24

APARTMENT EIGHT ROOMS, CEN 
tral, from May 1, completely furnish

ed; piano, gas range, etc. ’Phone 718.
111870^-3—2-1

FURNISHED ROOM, 75 PKTTx
111818—3—2

WANTED—MAN WITH A THOR- 
ough knowledge of automobile work 

and ignition ; only competent man need 
WANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR SEW- apply. Foley Automobile Co. School, 

ing and pressing ladies’ garments. Ex- 257 City Road, 112006—3—25
perience unnecessary. Apply in writing 1 — ----------
R 3, care Times. 111954^8-22 WANTED—EXPERIENCED TEAM-

------------------- | ster for delivery coal. Apply Con-
WANTED— EXPERIENCED DRY f sumers’ Coal Co., 331 Charlotte street.

goods salesladies at F. A. Dykeman & | 112092—3—27
Co.’s. 111941—3—26 ;

ON RIVER AND VALLEY RAIL- WANTED — NURSE HOUSEMAID.
way, about 18 acres, 10 acres cult!- Highest wages. References required, 

vated, rest pasture, 50 apple trees, 801 jira- Daniel Mullin, 280 Princess street. 
NOTICE OF SALE plum, some cherry and pear trees, 111962—8—23

T BY- tSbv the' incubator, cultivator, some furniture, etc. Apply Mrs. Ambrose, , 289 Germain 
I am instructed J b ! Seed for spring planting goes with place, street. 111951—8—23

c ^ M?rt£f,hh’s Comer, on i House 2^22, barn 20x20, hen house
public auction at Chub 12x15. Good repair. Price low. H. E.
March,* at ‘twelve^o’clock not theU.- Palmer, Hf Union street. H2065-3-23

able freehold lot with house **'?* °* FOR SALE—THREE-STORY LEASE- 
Tilton Avenue; also the freehold lot an hold property with modern improve- 
house situate on Cushing Street. ments and in excellent repair; large

The above properties afford a splendi basement ; one flat vacant May 1. 48
opportunity to purchase a treehoio Adelaide street. Apply on premises, 
home. , , . . 112058—3—27

For further particulars apply to Mac-
Rae Sinclair and MacRae, Pugsley Build- FOR SALE—GOOD FREEHOLD

warehouse property and trackage.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, w'est 140-11. . 112024—3—25

112057—3—27 ------------------------------------------- —-------------

I. WEBBER,
Auctioneer. 88, Times.

125 St. John St., W., 3 rooms 

96 Main Street, 4 rooms.

121 Millidge Ave., 4 rooms. 

Bam, 258 City Road.
* DOUBLE AND SINGLE FURNISH 

ed rooms, 73 Sewell. 111814—3—1

COMFORTABLE ROOM WIT 
board; two gentlemen. 16 Peters.

111821—3—1
WANTED—AT ONCE, BOY TO 

learn the drug business. Apply R. W. 
Hawker, 623 Main street.

WANTED—COOK. APPLY TEN
Eych Hall. Main 1020. 111817

WANTED—COOK, GENERAL. MRS. 
W E. Rowley, 19 Wellington Row.

. 111788—3—24

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. 60 Waterloo.

WANTED — LAUNDRESS FOR 
washing only. One day a week. Refer

ences required. Apply Mrs. Ambrose, 
289 Germain street. 111950—3—23

25 STERUN6 REALTY, Limited112104—3—25 HOT WATER HEATED ROOM ÏO 
gentleman, private family. Box W 7 

Times. 111794—3—213 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-11

I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home In spare time silvering 

mirrors; no capital; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 827, Boston, Mass.

WANTED—2 GIRLS AT 48 KING 
111897—8—25 TWO FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPIN 

rooms, 22 Charles. 111743—3—2
square.

3—22 KITCHEN GIRL AND CHAMBER- 
111907—3—22 GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.

We need you to make socks on the 
best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

maid. Queen Hotel.CHAMBERMAID AND WAITRESS 
Western House, West End. WANTEDTWO GIRLS WANTED FOR FIN- 

ishing department Apply American 
Dye Works, Elm street. 111903—3—25

HOUSES TO LET111760—3—23fog.
» YOUNG MAN REQUIRES COM- 

fortable and permanent furnished room 
in private family. No other roomers ; 
near business section. State rent per 
month. Box R 6, Times.

WANTED—PLAIN COOK, $10 PER __ __ __________________________
week. Apply 251 Union street west WANTED —COMPETENT STENO- 

opposite C. P. R. office. 111727—3—23

HOUSE TO LET—MAY TO OC 
tober. Furnished, central, modern 

’phone. Address House, P. O. Box 86.
112089

FOR SALE—SMALL THREE FAM- 
ily house near Millidge avenue. Apply 

112079—3—27
I am instructed to 

sell at Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Corner, 
March 27th, at 12 
o’clock, noon, the 
Gasoline Boat Geneva, 
as she now lies at Hll- 
yard’s Wharf.

Dimensions;

_________ ____ __________grapher. One willing to assist with
WANTED-BY MAY 1, LADY COOK work' ApP‘î®”

Apply Fairville Hotel. 111626—3—22 Times.____________________ 111877—d—n
WANTED—BRIGHT SMART GIRL 

for fruit and confectionery store. Ex
perienced preferred. City Dairy.

111873—3—22

t-
’phone Main 1527-21. 21WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH 

some experience, to solicit advertising 
for newspaper in large and progressive 
maritime city. Good opening. State 

I salary and experience. Address Box R 
7, care Times. 111986—3—22

HOUSE AND 23ROOM 112011SEVEN
garage, East St. John. Telephone M. 

3494-41 between é and 7 p.m. 3-22.

HOUSE TO LET—JUDGE RITCHIE’S 
residence, 39 Elliott Row. Nine rooms, 

furnished or unfurnished. Apply ill per- 
111751—3—23

TO~LET—HOUSE, FURNISHE^i OR 
unfurnished, 6 rooms and batV.f Box 

111574—3—20

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST., FURN 
ished House, 61 Kennedy street. En

quire N. C. Scott, Scott’s Corner.
110465—3—26

WANTED—SOMEONE TO TAKE 
care of an elderly lady and do light 

housekeeping. Box F 65, Times.

WANTED—FLAT. ’PHONE MAIN 
111958—3—263877 or 2718-42. son. M. 103.FOR SALE OR TO LET—NEW 

self-contained house Douglas avenue. 
Modem. Good bargain for quick sale. 
’Phone M. 576 or M. 366.

WANTED—TO RENT FOR SUM-2—2—tf
WANTED—DRUG CLERK WITH mer months, cottage on C. N. R. pre

experience. Apply Box R 2, Times. I ferred. Box R 5, Times. 111963—3—26
_________________________ 1U936-~3—23 j WANTF.D-IbY 'adults. FLAT, 4

BOY OR YOUNG MAN WITH SOME ! or 5 rooms; central part of city. ’Phone 
experience in tin shop. Apply Joseph i West 403-41. 111945 3 -4

111968—3—22 ;

GIRLS WANTED TO OPERATE 
power machines, making pants and 

overalls. Experienced or inexperienced. 
Good pay while learning. New Bruns
wick Overall Co., 240 Princess street.

111914-3—25

... 42 feet, 6 inches
Beam, ......... feet, 8 inches
Depth, i.............. 4 feet
For further particulars phone M. 

J578-».

Length, W 69, Times.
112096—3—27

FOR SALE GENERALFOR SALE—AT HÂMPTON STA- 
tion„ first-class house with all modem 

improvements. For particulars inquire 
of H. J. Fowler, Hampton Station.

112084—3—26

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE IN 
good condition, $10. 67 Brussels street.

112027—3—23
- I. WEBBER, Mitchell, 204 Union. WANTED — SUMMER COTTAGE 

BOY ABOUT 18 YEARS FOR WORK ! handy railway on C. N. R. Apply, 
in warehouse. Must have passed 8th stating price, to Box W 98, Times, 

grade. Apply Dearborn & Co., Ltd. 111948 -3 24
111979—3—22

Auctioneer.
112070—3—27 WANTED—BRIGHT SMART GIRL 

for fruit and confectionery .store 
(North End.) Good wages. Box W 95, 
Times. 111874—8—22

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE. 200 
St. James street, west. 112022—8—23

FORT SALE—GOOD OATS. ALSO 
new Bell oat crusher. West 140-11.

112023—3—27

APARTMENTS TO LETBROOKSIDE HOTEL, 12 ROOM 
house ; bam; good repair. Large lot 

Brookfield village. Also 7 acre field. 
Splendid chance home or hotel and liv
ery. Write Owner, Box 40, Brookfield, 
Nova Scotia.

REAL ESTATE
WANTED—A REGISTERED DRUG- 

WANTED—BOY TO MAKE HIM- ! gist. Must furnish recommendations.
self usëful about premises. Apply ; Easy hours and good salary. Apply Box 

evenings. Dr. Addy, 95 Union street. |W 91, Telegraph. 111856—3—23
111985—3—22 “ ----------------------------------------

If you have real estate 
I you wish to dispose of 
* this would be the time 

to sell so buyers could 
make purchase before 

_ they release Feb. 1st.
To a sure sale consult us. We have 
for sale several paying tenements, also 
40 acre farm 21-2 miles from city. 
Price, reasonably upoTT&

Real Estate Broker.

WANTED — WAITRESSES, STAR 
111793—3—21

TO LET—FURNISHED APART-
ment, May 1. 32 Sydney street, facing 

111692—3—23
Cafe, 15 King square.

King square.111987-^-3—23 APPLY D. F. 
111845—3—24

GIRLS WANTED. 
Brown Co.SEVEN PASSENGER FIREWRECK 

new Ford tires. Telephone Main 1538- 
112042—3—27

I WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD OR 
! room and early breakfast, by working

Box W 
111697—3—23

8 FARM FOR SALE OR TO RENT. 
Notify Mr. Zatzman, 50 Pond. WANTED—AT ONCE, LATH SAW- , ,

Apply Dunfield & Co., Ltd., 8 man; private family; central. 
111942—3—22 81, Times.

CHAMBERMAID, $20 A MONTH 
with meals and room. Apply House- 

111836—3—24
FOOMS TO LET21.111872—3—25 yers.

Market square, city.BLACK SPANIEL PUPS FOR SALE.
112007—3—24

HATCHING EGGS. PURE WHITE 
S. C. Leghorn and BaWed Plymouth 

Rocks. Edward McKiel, Brown’s Flat.
112032—3—23

keeper Royal Hotel. ROOM AND BOARD, 272 PRINCESS. 
Private. ’Phone 1540-41.

FOR SALE—MODERN SELF-CON- 
tained house at 304 Douglas avenue; 

nine rooms, bath, hot water heating, 
hardwood floors; garage lot 40x150; for 
immediate sale $7,000, part cash. Call 

111676—3—22

WANTED—COAT AND PANTS
makers ; also girls to leam the busi

ness. Apply to LeB. Wilson & Co., 76 
Germain street.

West 140-11. BOY FOR WAREHOUSE. GRADE 
nine or higher schooling. Apply Frank 

Fales & Sons, Ltd., 61 Dock street.
WANTED—WOMEN TO WORK BY 

the day at chamber work. Good 
wages to the right party. Apply House- 

111834— 3—24

112049—3—24
111689—3—23t_ To dispose of your fur-

niture at residence coo- Main 8966.
IVTnm suit us as we make a 
«UÜIm specialty of these sales- 

Also have Urge ware- 
ill rooms where you can
M send furniture or mer- stores. 55-59 Brussels. ’Phone

chandise of any kind for immediate 1662-11.
sale.

3—22 STEAM HEATED ROOM 25x45 FT.
on third floor, and two large heated 

offices on second floor. 87 Union street. 
’Phone 1373.

keeper Royal Hotel.
WANTED — FLAT IN CENTRAL 

part of city, seven or eight rooms. 
’Phone M 3213-21. 23—T.F.

WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPERI- 
enced chef. Victoria Hotel.YOUNG LADY AS STORE MAN- 

ager in new establishment. Apply any 
time. Room 117, Royal Hotel.

PIANO FOR SALE—NO REASON- 
able offer refused. Leaving city reason 

for selling. 1 Millidge avenue.
112050—3—22 WANTED—SALESLADIES OF GOOD

in new estab- 
any time. Room 117, 

3—23

111843—3—24FREEHOLD LOT 25x125, TWO 
houses on lot, one double tenement, 

the other double tenement with two
Main 

111404—3—25

111905—3—223—23
TO LET—THREE ROOMS SUIT- 

able for doctor’s office. 50 Waterloo 
1117^-3—23

MEN WANTED—APPLY PROVIN- 
cial Chemical Fertilizer Works, East 

St. John.
street.___. appearance, live wires,

FOR SALE—FLAT J OP DESK, | bshment. Apply
Royal Grand kitchen range, gas stove, R j Hotel.

other furniture.
112103—3—23

» TO LET111674—3—22
285 ROCKLAND ROAD. 6 ROOMS 

and new bath room, freehold lot 20’ 6” 
x ISC’. Price $3,000. Apply Miss Louise 
Parks* Main 1466.

F. I» POTTS, Auctioneer. WANTED — INTELLIGENT 
strqng boys wanted. Good wages. 

Must have references. Apply F. W-
2—24—tf

TO LET—ROOM 16x16, GROUND 
floor, suitable for - furniture storage. 

128 Wentworth street. ’Phone M. 144.
111946—3—22

single bedstead and 
’Phone 2064-31.’Phone 973. FURNISHED FLATSWANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

Apply Mrs. Roop, 37 
111726—3—23

2-10 t. f. housework.
Leinster. Daniel & Co.INCUBATOR.

111957—3—23
FOR SALE—NEW 
’Phone M. 1503-21.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
summer months. ’Phone Main 1552 

112050—3—2’
FOR SALE—LARGE TWO-FAMILY 

house on YTisdale Place, 5 minutes’ 
chr line. ’Phone 

111698—3—23

AUTOS FOR SALE * - TO LET—1. BAKERY IN REAR OF 
55 Sydney street ; 2- Two rooms, No. 

90 Princess street; 3 Self-contained 
house, seven rooms, Cranston avenue. 

LOST — LADY’S GOLD WRIST Apply to F. E. Williams, 94-96 Princess 
watch in Unique Theatre, Wednesday - street. ’Phone 521. 111840-3-25.

night. Finder kindly return 679 Main ! ---------------- - —■
street. Reward. 112046—3—23 , TO LET—LARGE BARN 27 CASTLE

____________ J street. 111630—3—22

WANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSE- 
work. No washing or cooking. Ap

ply 10 Charlotte street. 111707—3 23

41.FOR SALE—THREE MEN’S SUITS 
made to order, black and blue black, 

Sell at half cost. Chest 
Address Box 
111949—3—26

FOR SALE—HIGH DESK 7 FEET 
long by iVz feet wide, will be sold 

reasonable. Can be seen 200 Union 
street. 111992—3—23

FOR SALE—TABLE PIANO. PRICE 
$75. Telephone M. 1365-11.

111882-

i walk from East St. John 
2963-21. LOST AND FOUND FURNISHED 

Earle’s Court, decorated, every moderi 
convenience. Main 432, West 375-11.

112099—3—2;

APARTMENT
SEVEN PASSENGER STUDEBAKER 

Good condition. Has fire pump, 
bumper, clock, searchlights, spare tire, 
good paint. Excellent family or taxi car. 
A bargain. Also others, including Stude- 
baker, Overland, etc. We are agents for 

Republic trucks. Call and see 1920 
series Studehaker cars. J. Clark & Son, 

112068—3—23

never worn, 
forty-four, six feet one. 
W 99, Times.

WANTED — GIRI.S FOR SPICE 
packing. Apply G. E. Barbout Co., 

111678—3—29

LOT 50x100, CHEAP FOR CASH. AP- 
ply 183 City Line, West.

car.

111691—3—23 Ltd.
TO LET------- FURNISHED FLAT

’Phone Main 1015.

MODERN FURNISHED UPPE1 
flat on Douglas avenue for summe 

months. $65. Apply Box R 4, Times.
111959—3—2'

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MIL- 
liners and millinery salesladies; also LOST—MARCH 19, ON WATERLOO) ~

girls to leam millinery. Good salaries, street or in Cathedral, gold scapular i TO LET—BARN FLAT, AUTO PRE 
steady employment, short hours. Apply j locket, engraved with name “Mary.” | ferred. Apply Miss Merritt, 120 Union 
at once. Marr Millinery Co., Ltd. Finder kindly return to 33 Waterloo I street. 3 9 tf

111640-3-22 street 112066—3—221______

FOR SALE — SEMI-DETACHED 
house, City Line, West St. John. Tel. 

W 101-11. ' 111695-3-24.

FOR SALE—LOT ON LANCASTER 
Heights. For particulars ’phone West 

343-22.

111973—3—21
the

Ltd.
FOR SALE — SEVEN-PASSENGER 

Rio car. Run 800 miles. Address W 
111879—3—22

-26111703—3—30
HEAD MILLINERS WANTED FOR 

good positions both in Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick. Apply Brock & 
Paterson, Ltd., St. John, N. B.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, M 
em; central. Box W 93, Times.

111812—4

LOST—THE PERSON WHO P1CK- 
ed up a black fur muff in Haymarket 

square car Friday evening will be suit
ably rewarded on leaving at the office 
of Frost & Wood Co., King Square.

112106—3—22

96, care Times. WILL SHOW THRIFTY COUPLE 
how to own home. Box R 1, Times.

111953—3—22

FOR SALE—BRONZE SHAFT AND 
propeller and set of wheels for haul

ing boats. Apply 24 Duke street.
111883—3—22

1 BRISCOE 1919 MODEL, SLIGHTLY 
Terms. ’Phone 
111892—3------22

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDused. Price $1,000. 
M. 296 or 897. FURNISHED FLAT. BOX W 38 

111126—4—!
2-6 t f.

Times.FOR SALE—3-PIECE WALNUT
marble bedroom set, best condition.

112015—3—24
FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE.

’Phone M. 2197-31.
FOR SALE—50 GOOD USED CARS, 

all makes at N. B. Used Car Exchange, 
173 Marsh Road. ’Phone M. 4078 or 
372-11. 111893—3—25

I n«T TM virTNTTY OF KING AND At a mess dinner the conversation

or ’phone M. 2839-21. 112097—3-22 ^ Qver the house like a dog. He would
LOST—BY CHARLOTTE, UNION sit on the table at my side with his shell 

or Waterloo, small sum of money and j open and crack my nuts—most affection- 
bank book. Finder please return to W. atÇ llttle crea*“Te‘ . , . , .
Sleeves, 109 Charlotte street. Have you still got him, major? ask-

ed a doubting auditor.
No sir; he came to an untimely end, 

A friend of mine came into the dining 
room in my absence, saw the oyster 
with his shell open and swallowed him. 
I shall never have another pet,” said 
the major with a sigh.

-20111832-
Apply 38 Horsficld. AGENTS WANTEDFOR SALE — MOTOR BOAT 

“Naomi C.,” 45 feet long, 9 ft. beam, 
cylinder engines, twin propellers. 

Apply to H. H. McLellan, Canterbury 
street, St. John, N. B. 111811—3—24

STORES, BUILDINGSFOR SALE—MEDIUM AND FANCY 
tables, plain rattan. chair and rocker. 

Also veranda chair. Telephone Main 
112021—3—22

2 twinMCLAUGHLIN SPECIAL, 1917 
model ; all new tires ; license. Price 

Terms one- third cash, twelve

TO LET—SHOP 451 MAIN STREET.
Good business stand. Apply J. Jacob

son, 637 Main street.

1 AGENTS—MARVELOUS DISCOV-
ery; enormous demand ? wash clothes 

white without rubbing; wash day a de- 
light; no fuss, no muss, no cuss; nearly 
hundred per cent, profit ; send ten cents 
for selling samples. Garertson, Brant
ford, Ont.

792-22.$1,350.
months balance. ’Phone M. 4078 or 372- 

111891—3—22

2111961
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

turc, kitchen, dining room, parlor and 
bedroom sets. Mrs. R. E. Akerley, 60 
Elgin street.

FOR SALE—HALL SEAT AND
rack in weathered oak. Buffet in an

tique oak, old-fashioned three-piece wal
nut parlor set and marble top table and 
walnut desk. F. J. Lynch, 111-Paradise 
Row. 112034—8—24

FOR SALE—ONE LOT OF HARD- 
Box W 89,

111755—3—23
TO LET — UPSTAIRS BUSINESS 

stand at 106 King street. Apply A. E 
2—11—T.f.

11. wood plank, all sizes. 
Times.FOR SALE—ONE LIGHT SIX Mc

Laughlin in perfect running order. 
Can be seen at any time or demonstrated. 
Call Main 2095-42- Address Mark Ellis.

111890-3-24.

Henderson.112025—3—23 111977—3—22

LOST—HUDSON SEAL FUR AT 
the Imperial Theatre on Tuesday 

night, or possibly taken by mistake. Re
ward on return to Times office.

BUSINESS FOR SALE SITUATIONS WANTEDTO PURCHASE
SALE — FORD COVERED A GROWING AND ESTABLISHED 

business. Confectionery, fruit and ice 
Present owner going away. For

FOR
truck in fair running order (1919 

model), only used five months. E. Roy 
Robertson, Douglas avenue.

111659—3—22

111947—3—22 WANTED—POSITION AS ASSIST 
ant bookkeeper or general office help. 

Address R 10, care Times.

WANTED—A PIANO IN GOOD 
condition. Terms cash. ’Phone Rothe

say AS. 112073-3-24

WANTED TO PURCHASE—TYPE- 
writer desk in good order. ’Phone Main 

1258. 112060—3—24

LOST—YESTERDAY, IN NORTH 
End, purse containing small sum 

Reward at 43 Hors field street.

At least one manager believes that the 
actiess should lead a pure and simple 
life.

cream.
particulars apply No. 10 Dock street. E. 
Chryssicos. 111778—3—24

REFRIGERATOR,SALEFOR
medicine chest, congoleum rugs and 

other furniture. Call between 2 and 6 
at 260 Douglas avenue.

112048—3—26

WOMAN WANTS OFFICES TO 
clean. Mrs. Paris, 84 Rockland road.

111912—8—22

“Cynical, disillusioned actresses are 
good,” he said at a dinner. “I remem

ber an actress of mine, some years ago, 
who fell down badly in a part I’d given 
her.

money.
noFOR SALE AT A BARGAIN, Vic

tory Confectionery store, 525 Mail, 
street, owner leaving city. Price, in
cluding soda fountain and stock, etc.,

[f interested call at once or 
111842-3-24.

GROWING BUSINESS FOR SALE.
JTUnW STM WANTE^AN INVALID'S CHA» 

town. Phone M 1529-11. 111688-3-23. 1 Phone M. 3269-41. ___'1. _

LOST — WEDNESDAY MORNING, 
silver wrist watch with strap, on Cliff 

street or in Cathedral. Kindly call Main 
111815—3—20

112001—3—26

HORSES, ETC. USED AUTIMAC LIFT SEWING 
machine in good order.

Limited, 169 Charlotte street.

TOURING ORWANTED—FORD 
runabout car, in good running order. 

Price must be right. No _ dealer need 
apply. State best cash price to P. O.

111908—3—23

Furnishers
3—22

983. “ ‘Look here,’ I said the morning after 
she fell down, ‘all the critics say you 
don’t show half enough emotion in the 
scene where

FOR SALE—EXPRESSES, SLOVENS, 
2 “Barn” Wagons. Autos painted. 

Edgecombe’s, City Road. 112010—3—27

$1,000.
Phone Main 3632. LOST — SATURDAY, FOUNTAIN 

between Times office and Doug- 
Finder please return to

SITUATIONS VACANTINVALID’S TABLE, HIGH CHAIR.
engravings, Wilton mats, etc. ’Phone 

Main 1942. 111952—22

pen, 
las avenue. 
Times office.

husband leaves you,Box 1336, St. John. oury;y__9QI ne’er to return.’ EARN MONEY AT HOM^r WE
________________________________~ “‘O, I don’t, don’t I?’ she sneered. will pay $15 to $50 weekly Tor your
DOG FOUND—THE OWNER OF A ‘Weil,’look here, Mr. —------, I’ve had six spare time writing show cards; no can-

^ nrrv—nrn MAHO- Pomeranian dog can get it from R. husbands leave me, never to return, and vassing; we instruct you and keep you 
WANTING TO B. J dealings' strictly Crawford, ti Cannon street, on proving I guess 1 know how much emotion ought supplied w‘th steady W"te or

ownership and paying for this advertise- ^shown^n ,s-ch circumstances as 4» C„,

FOR SALE-1 DELIVERY HORSE, 
good driver; also delivery wagon, har

ness, etc. Wilson ÿ: Leonard, L.ll Brus
sels street. 111955—3—26 PIANOS MOVED BY EXPERI-___________________

M»™!" Ycomatte7&c£sL M ARRIAGE^LICENSl^ ^EDAT privai ^Co}^ rFOR SALE — HORSE, SLEIGH, 
buggv and harness. Apply 242 Pura- 

iise Rcw. 111690—3—r*Mrs. Cohen.
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ATTENTION !SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW JOBS FOR SOLDIERS
o

Over Two Hundred Returned Men Need Work. “Our Bit” Can Never Equal 
Theirs, But Let Us Do Our Best. Surely We Can Do No Less. It is Our Duty 
to Find Employment.. Find a Vacancy for the Returned Man and King Up 
Main 602. The Times Has Given This Space F^ree Until April 1.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

REPAIRINGASHES REMOVED n\\XO. 62—A MAN EXPERIENCED IN 
looking after stock on farm, also 

in general farm work. He is 49 and 
single.

"vro 1__A PAINTER, WAS 47 WHEN i XO. 19—A SHIP’S RlUUER; HAS
he went across, and now wants a . been accustomed to rigging on con

struction work, could also take charge of 
' a number of men oit similar work.

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND Up
holstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11-ASHES REMOVED.

job. Experienced painter.
3.

Would be a desirable man for any of 
the contractors here.VO. 4—A BOOK-K E E P E R, «s 

years, and married, wants a steady 
job. Call Main 602 and arrange an In
terview.

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE VO. 63—EXPERIENCED BUTCHER 
would like work in St. John. He 

is 25 and married.WE PAY THE HIGHEST CASH 
prices for all kinds of left-off clothing. 

Boston Second-Hand Store. Call or write 
10 Waterloo street.

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for second-hand goods. People’s Sec

ond-hand Store, 573 Mein street. ’Phone 
111098 4—8

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing 

boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Call or write to 377 Main street. Domin
ion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B. 
Dependable service.

VO. 20—STA. ENGINEER, WITH 
' N. B. License. He is single and 

27 years old.
SPACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS, 

also 7 wired stalls; central; $8 montn. 
Apply 21 Sydney. ’Phone 1635-11. t.f. XO. 6—A MARRIED MAN, FAMILr, 

' iar with steamship work, wants a
XOt 64—EXPERIENCED LOCOMO- 
-L’ tive fitter; also in general mech
anical work. He is 23 and single.

111660—3—22
VO. 22—A YOUNG MAN, 24, WITH 

considerable experience as an 
electrician, would like to get employ
ment with an electrical contractor, where 
he could complete his training.

position as Purser. He is 32.
babyclothing X’->- 8—WHO NEEDS A GOOD

Chauffeur, a good man, who must 
have outside ’ work, is looking for that 
job.

XO. 65—EXPERIENCED WEAVER 
(woolen mill), would go anywhere 

to suitable position. Is 29 and married.

V 2384-41.
JABY’S BEAUTIFUL LON G 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
naterials ; everything required ; ten dol- 
ars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfsen, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

11-1-1920-

XO. 24—A MAN, 86 YEARS OLD, 
and who has been badly wounded, 

would like a light job where there is no 
lifting.

XO. 66—EXPERIENCED MARINE 
"L* engineer would acct'pt suitable 
position anywhere. He is 40 and single.

I"VO. 11—MOVING PICTURE OPER- 
atdr, married, 25, needs a job. 

Who’ll find a vacancy?
XO. 59—A YOUNG MAN WHO 

worked with druggist before going 
over, has had his left shoulder crippled. 
Would like to make a new start. He is 
22 and with good appearance.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots ; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2884-11.

If you do not see exactly the kind of 
help you require, give us a ring. We 

get you what you want.

IMPORTANT.
Refer to by quoting the number In the 

Margin. \

VO. 13—AN APPLICANT CAP-
able of handling anything in steam 

engineering; has an N. B. License. Has 
been a Mill-wright and has experience in 
mining operations. He is 46 and unmar
ried. tt\ce

BARGAINS
can

PRINTS AND GINGHAMS, 
Vhite Cottons and Sheetings, Lawns, 

ic, Indianhead at Wetmore’s Garden

*EW
X°- 60—A CHAUFFEUR WOULD 
^ drive truck or private car. Was 
six months in repair and service de
partment of motor company, 
nish references. He is 27 years old and 
single.

iWANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
tlemen's cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dork 
street. St. John, N. B-, ’Phone 1774-11-

XO. 14—A PRESSMAN, FAMILIAR 
with Newspaper Work. Has had 

experience in newspapers in New Bruns
wick. He is 36 and married.

•t
Can fur-

For particulars regarding any of the 
above Returned Soldiers ’phone the In
formation and Service Branch of the De
partment of Soldiers’ Civil, Re-Establlsh- 
ment, Main 602; Office, 49 .Canterbury 
street.

imney sweeping
"N'O. 18—AN EXPERIENCED STONE ^0. 61~A MAN 28 AND SINGLE 
x cotter (hard stone), has also had who was a steam fitter previous
experience as a tool smith. He is 46 and, to enlisting, and is now unable to do 
married. Desires to get back to his i this heavy work. Would like a light 

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- former occupation. I Job in factory.
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. ’Phone 
2892-11.

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street.

5—16—1920

1 MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
make and repair furnace and con- 
r pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas- 

4 and whitewashing. Repair Shop» 
:r Brussels and Hay market Square, 
a evenings. ’Phone 8714,

H. W. HEANS,
' District Representative.

NEW LODGE OF THE 
K. OF P. INSTITUTED

The order, which celebrated Its fifty- 
sixth anniversary on Feb. 19, has now a 
membership of more than 1,000,000, scat
tered throughout the length and breadth 
of the North American continent.

REAL ESTATE
DENTISTS

requirements for quick service. J W- 
cL^n, 92 Princess. ’Phone M. 4178-11.

1 Carleton Tower Lodge Added 
to Already Large Number 
in Domain.

For Sale Sixty-five petitioners signed the appli
cation for the charter for the new lodge. 
The instituting officer was R, B. Wal
lace of Fredericton, grand chancellor of 
the maritime domain Knights of 
Pythias. He was assisted by his grand 
lodge officers, also the officers and mem
bers of the three sister lodges. The ex
emplification of the first rank was under
taken by New Brunswick Lodge, the 
second rank by Union Lodge, and the 
third rank by St. John’s Lodge. The 
institution ceremonies took place in the 
Oddfellows’ Hall, Market Place, which 
the new lodge has obtained as their 
castle hall. The instituting officer called 
the meeting of petitioners to order at 

o’clock and the institution of the

SILVER-PLATERS THE INDIANSM
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines.

jlong ego discovered the curative properties in 
the water. o< LITTLE MANITOU LAKE-*
Then nek drink of this inline water nod were heeled*

A Summer House of 
six rooms, all lathed 
ready to plaster and 
could easily be made an 
all year round house. 
Two acres of land. Ten 
minutes’ walk from Quis- 
pamsis Station. Terms 
can be arranged.

t.f.engravers i
The institution of the new Knights of 

Pythias lodge at St. John West on Fri
day evening marked another step for
ward in the wonderful progress of this 
order in the city. The Carleton Tower 
Lodge makes the fourth in the city, 
with a combined membership of nearly 
1,200, and brings the number of lodges 
under the jurisdiction of the grand lodge 
of the maritime domain to thirty-seven.

„ r tirrci wv & CO., ARTISTS
*and 5SS *9 Water street. Tele- J SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
phone M. 982.

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 

1343,and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

■
EFFERVESCENT SALINE

HATS BLOCKED /For Sale is a refined powder ferai of medicinal compounds taken from these waters. 
It immediately relieves Stomach Disorder, Sluggish Liver and 

• builds up Run-Down Systems.
. Take Sal Manitou regularly — it icngoralM and «freshen
L Martin’s Minitel Health Salt (milder fere) In tins.
A. Martin’s Maniteu Ointment. A wonderful skia healer.

BEA-

180 Main street, opposite Adelaide. t*

seven
lodge was completed at an early hour^ 
this morning. Mrs. E. A- Young and a 
committee of ladies looked after the 
catering in an admirable manner.

ver,
over STOVES Two Family Leasehold, 

corner Lancaster and 
Guilford Streets, West. 
Ground rent $4.80 per 
year. Price $3,000.

WOOD AND COAL
STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 

ine the FIReCo Range and you will 
be convinced that it will save 60 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St.

m aoLD ar at. good o.u.gi.t. ,

STANDARD REMEDIES LTD.HAIRDRESSING
Winnipeg • Manitoba

REAL ESTATEMISS McGRATHi N Y. PARLORS.

branches of work done Gents’ mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-61. N. *■ 
g-aduate.

CB.D’ArcyHEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 
large variety of latest pattern hall and 

room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get our 

: trices. P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince 
William street.

Emmerson 
Fuel Co.

Farms ! Farms !287 TOWER STREET 
’Phone W. 297

3—24 The greatest array of farm 
bargains in Canada. Over 200 
farms throughout New Bruns^ 
wick and Western Nova Sco^ 
tia. Full information down taj 
the last button on the bam 
jdoor.

Burley’s Illustrated Farm 
(Catalogue will save you a lot 
pf money and “heaps o’ time.’*, 
; Write today for free copy.

!
hats blocked

For SaleUMBRELLAS
rt^t, ijqjoilte ’ AdeUlde'rt****.

118 City Road 
'Phone

Main 3 .9 3 8
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered. 678 Main street. ’Phone 2384- 
111094 4 -841. IjIT ° H‘ One of St. John’s Most 

‘ Desirable Business
1

I

O
IRON FOUNDRIES O

WALL PAPERS
»SS* vs? “““““ Terms Strlckly CashWALL PAPERS! BUY NOW. PRICES 

are advancing. Latest styles now in. 
14c. roll up. Stickfast cheaper than 
flour, 25c. package. Window Shades, 
Curtain Rods. Llpsett’s Variety Store, 
corner Brussels and Exmouth.

Blocks ItlFREO BURLEY & CO. LIMITED
48 Princess Street, St. John - 

Farm Specialists.

»

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COALMARRIAGE LICENSES Six story building at 28 to 

Sale will be &52 King street, 
lubject to the lease of the pres
ent tenant

DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Hours, 8.30 a. m- Thc Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.WASSONS

Marriage Licenses.
10.30 p. m.____________
MARRIAGE LICENS^ISSUED AT

165 Union street

WATCH REPAIRERS

Mortgage Money iJ. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
’Phones West I ? or 90

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D, Perkins, 48 Princess St.
VFor particulars apply to: 

<54 Main Street Calais, Me,
'Aji

anthracite

Pea Coal
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR

MENS clothing ■ wSfcTKwrSVSSS 5

Union street t come to me with your watches and
clocks- Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

WantedAlice P. Eaton,
James M. Beckett,
Fred H. Lowell, 

Executors, Will of 
_ John Prescott

111999—4—2

WATCH YOUR 
HEALTH!

"VX rEAKNESS, Anaemia, Nerve XX Trouble—to neglect these is to 
T ’ invite disaster. You must have 

something to replace your depleted 
strength, to act as a tonic for your whole 
system.
To thousands of weak, anaemie, run
down men and women Hall’s Wine has 
opened up new life.: Hall’s Wine has 
enriched their impoverished blood, 
nourished their starved nerves, restored 
their digestion, and toned up their entire 
systems to healthy activity.

For Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent Quality.

Low Price».
1 money orders R.P.&W. f. STARR, Ltd.PROPERTY FOR SALE i

OUT-OF-TOWN SUP- 
Dominion Express Money 

dollars costs three cents.
Sealed tenders, addressed to the un

dersigned, will be received until Tues
day, the 25th day of May, 1920, for 
the Freehold Property situate on 
Union Street, St. John, known as the 
Congregational Church, including fur
nace and electrical fixtures.

Organ and p*ws may be included 
or tendered for separately.

The highest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

Printed notices containing further 
information may be obtained from
the secretary. ____ ___

J. W. FLEWWELLING, 
Secretary Board of Trustees.

Y 3 Water Street. Feb. 25, >920

WELDINGBUY YOUR 
plies with 

Orders. Five

157 Union Street49 Smythe Street

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
street, St. John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

Broad Cove 
Coal

Now in Stock 
Order Now for Quick 

Delivery

McGivern Goal Co.
A. Douglas Clark

son

OILS AND GREASES
BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 
BUX no ^ oils, greases of all
kinds, soap*, Lap powders etc. Eureka 
Mfg. Co* 254 Union, St John.

Bake more

PIANO MOVING Hall’s Wine is being imported again and 
• plentiful stock is now on hand. You 
can get an extra large size bottle from 
your druggist for $2.25 and if you arc 
suffering from any form of weakness, 
Hall’s Wine will do for you what it has 
been doing for fljo many others.

TAYLOR & SWEENEYHAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
euto, most modern gear and experi

enced men. Orders taken now for May 1. 
•Phone Arthur Stackhouse, M. 814-21.

Main 42t Mill street
Reel Estate 

Brokers
Bk, of Montreal Bldg. 
56 Prince William St 

Telephone M. 25%

SAVE YOUR MONEY 
Ring up Main 1227 and get the 

lowest prices on well screened 
Soft Coal and Hard or Soft DRY 
WOOD. Good goods promptly
delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row

fi

PLUMBING
a

a W NOBLE, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Jobbing a specialty. 'Phone 

M 2878-8, 297 Brussels street. tf i $
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS The Supreme Tonic Restorative

« «te half-amply hattla, and ma wlU rafuud year autlay. 

Sold by year Druggist—Extra targe aixa bottle, $2.2b 

Proprietors
Stephen Smith & Co., Limited,

Bow, London, England

^8LUme" fOT l»£SKil

PUBLIC NOTICE.
agency

Fire and Automobile insurance
r. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

42 Prlueeea St

Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited) f

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented to the Leg
islature for enactment at the next ses
sion, the object of which Is:

(1) To fix and determine the valuation 
of property and assets upon which the 
New Brunswick Power Company shall 
be entitled to a return.

(2) To fix the rate of such return.
(3) To provide for civic participation 

in the management of the affairs of the
111887—3—25 said Company.

(4) To provide for the taking over by 
The City of Saint John of the plant as
sets and franchises of the said Company 
in whole oy in part.

Dated ut the City ol Saint John the 
twenty ■•fifth day of 1/cbruary, A. D. 1920, i 

HERBERT E. WaRDROPBR,
2__25__T.f. Common Clerk.

|
M0

8PIANO LESSONS
1-16—TJ. $PIANO LESSONS. RATES REAS- 

onahle. Box R 82, Times office^ ENTERPRISE FOUNDRY
CO. INCORPORATED

AT OTTAWA; >400,000

Ottawa, March 20—Joint stock com
panies incorporated during the last week 
include: Granby Elastic Web, Limited, 
Granby, Quebec., $500.009: The Enter
prise Foundry Company. Limited, Sack- 
ville, N. B., $400,000; Sherbrooke Iron 
Works, Limited, Sherbrooke, $100,000.

FOR SALE—BROAD’ COVE COAL.
R J. Porter, 77 Simonds street. Main 

434-11.
Ma Canadian Agent.

45 St Alexander St,Freak L. Benedict & Co.,
cm^ professional Montreal»

WOOD FOR SALE—DRY DEAL 
ends $1.50 per load. ’Phone 3471-11.

111081—3—21
■

TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R- 
Wilbv Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Mafewe, 46 King Square, St. John.

HARD AND SOFT WOOD. F. 
Jones. ’Phone West 56-11.

111708—3—30

A Real 
Friend

YOUR
druggist

HAS IT

We require 
amounts of $800, 
$1,600, $1,000 
on leasehold prop
erties in this city. 
Our clients are 
willing to pay 
something more 
than seven per 
cent, for these 
small loans.

For further par
ticulars, apply

Beaver
Board
Has
Made
Many

—

Ji
Home
Beautiful

A little taste in panelling the 
walls and ceiling will turn the old 
rooms with their cracked and brok
en plaster into bright and livable 
places and make them lose their 
dreariness.

Beaver Board costs but 6c. a foot 
in bundles.

'PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., limited

186 ERIN STREET.

ECONOMY PAINTS
At Bargain Prices

$3.50 per gallon
AU colors

$3.75 per gallon
White

Send For Color Card

HALEY BROS. LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

!
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Old Time Story Of
St. John Court House

4
,VI

RANDROSThe Building, the Judges and Some of the Trials of 
the Long Ago Recalled in Article From News- 

of the Sixties.paper
I

pardoned on condition of leaving the . 
Province. William Thatcher, convicted; 
and sentenced to be hanged for grand 
larceny, was similtujy pardoned, while 
Peter A. Korman, who was found guilty 
of highway robbery, was hanged in com
pany with Michael Mings.

The following history of the St. John 
court ' house, now in ruins, is copied 
from a St. John newspaper published in 
the early sixties of the last century :—
Our St. John Court House?
Its History and its Traditions.

I
9

The Choice Product s of a Great Institution
x

)

The organization of Courts of Justice 
in St. Johni was one of the first meas-
ures which engaged the attention of the The proper way to hang a 
Loyalist founders of the city. How- those days, according to the ideas then 
ever good or virtuoûs men may be, it has in vogue, was to execute him m as puo- 
been found, in practice, impossible to lie a place as possible. This seems 
establish a state of society of such Ar- to have been the reason whyJbe he^ht 
vadian simplicity that disputes will not of tfie eastward of Fort Hovye was 
arise among its members; and however selected as the place of execution. Now- | 
excellent a community may be, un- a-days they hang ?" *" |
worthy men will occasionally find their a pit, where no one but the physician,, 

into it who require the attention clergyman and hangman can see him at I 
of the law. Therefore, as soon as our all, after the bolt is drawn. Thus do 
ancestors had succeeded in establishing men’s ideas of propriety change. At this 
New Brunswick as a separate Province day when such a long respite is given 
the formation of a Supreme Court foi- to the criminal condemned for » capital 
lowed as a matter of course, and no offence, between trial and execution, the 
unnecessary delay was incured in carry- quick justice of those old days seems 
ing this work into effect. More than too short. But it may be™ arguable 
a year before -the first meeting of the point whether the latter method was not 
Legislature, the Courts of New Bruns- more merciful to the condemned, who, 
wick were in working order and had unless sustained by hopes of a reprieve, 
been the means of bringing more than must die a thousand deaths during the 
one unfortunate criminal to the gallows, long interval between his sentence and 
Prior to the 16th of August, 1784, New the last dread of î11,8 .^hly dooim 
Brunswick formed J}1*; first civil trial held Bruns-

A single county of Nova Scotia un- 1 wick took place on Oct. 5th, 1785. ine 
( der the name of Sunbury. On that Bench was occupied by Chief Justice 

day the separation was effected whicli ‘Ludlow and Justices Putnam and Allen, 
divided the ancient territory of Acadia Alexander Hackett was plaintiff and 
into two British Provinces, With sep- Thomas Hanford and Bradford Gilbert 
arate Legislatures and Courts of Jus- were defendants. The plaintiff got a 
tjce- j.verdict with £12 10s. damages. The

The organization of the Supreme Court plaintiff's lawyers were Wm. Wylie and 
of the new Province of New Brunswick Elias Hardy, while Amos Botsford and 
was effected on the 25th of November Ward Chipman were for the defendants. 
1784, Duncan Ludlow being sworn in , The OldCity Hall, 
as Chief Justice, with James Putnam, I . , '
Isaac Allen and Joshua Upham as As-| The circuit.»of the 8up™™e «"J* 
sistant Justices. At this time St. John turned to be held in the old budding on 
was called Partown, and it had not Germain street until the y^r 1708, when 
reached the dignity of aCity. It had the City Hull building Which stood m 
no public buildings, either for legislative the Market Square began to be used for 
or civic purposes, and its private dwell- court purposes. This building must not 
ings were few and unpretending in .'be confounded with the old Market 
character ^ Building which was pulled down less

The first frame building erected ! than twenty years ago. So far as we are 
in St John was a placé of wor-1 aware no good sketch of the old City 
ship, which was used as an Episco-, HaU building remains The assizes of 
pal church until the opening of Trinity 'the Supreme Court continued to ‘be held 
church, on Christmas day 1791. This , in it for many years 
building was erected on lot No. 121 | The'present court house, a representa-
Germain street, between Duke and «on of which stands at the head of this 
Queen streets, the same lot upon which article, was not commenced until the 
the residence of James McMillan, Esq., year 1827. The architect and guilder 
now stands. It was there that the first was John Cunmgham, a native of Scot
sitting of the Supreme Court for the land, who died a few years ago in Bos- 
transaction ot business was, held on. the ton He took great pride in doing good 
1st Feb., 1786. The Hon. George D. i work and, at that day, the St. John
Ludlow and the Hon. Jas. Putnam 1 Court House was regarded as a structure 
were on the bench and the commissions of no mean character Indeed, it does no 
of the Judges were opened and read. The discredit to its site at the present day 
commission of Ward Chipman, the At- It has a frontage of 100 ft. on Ki g 
torney General, was also read, and that Square, and a depth of 50 ft on King 
of Colin Campbell, the Clerk of the street. The style of architecture is 
Court, who was then sworn in. J. W. Doric* and the material freestone of ex- 
Lawrence, Esq., president of the New celient quality, and which has stood

Fashions in Hanging.
man in

F all food products we receive and 
prepare for the markets of 
world, the choicest only are 

labeled with the “Rose Brand”.!
For generationszthe “Rose Brand” has 
stood for the best product of our plant. 
It has always been and is to-day positive' 

of high quality. It is the mark 
of foods critically selected, and par
ticularly prepared under ideal and 
scrupulously sanitary conditions.
Dealer^ everywhere take pride in supply-1 
ing “Rose Brand” Food Products.

o theway

assurance

à
«

ROSE BRAND Quality is obtainable in
SAUSAGES 

LARD
BACON 

EGGS
Equally high in

SNOWFLAKE SHORTENING

HAMS
BUTTER

quality is

The style of architecture is 
Court, who was then sworn in. J- W- ! Doric, and the material freestone of ex- 
Lawrence, Esq., president of the New celient quality, and which has stood 
Brunswick Historical Society, has in, | test of time wen. 
his payer on

i
4 y'□TNADIAN PACKING COMPANY LIMITED¥' %v*»’

.... the “first courts and early _ The site of the Court House -vas a
judges of New Brinswiks” read before huge rock, the character of which may 
that society, gone at length into the j be judged from an examination of the

szstcA 25. rts
paper JlVtimelt wUpubiLhed^H stories, T that the people

is unnecessary for us to do.more than of that part of thetown

*«• * rp"' °' ~ “**"■ - ss-jaws sssa. ss
The Firttf Criminal Trials therefore to be cut out of the solid rock,

Five persons were tried for Criminal and the task of ciitting it was so tedious 
offences, at this firsts Court. Nancy and expensive that the north end of the 
Mosley tried for the murder of John ‘budding way allowed to encroach on 
Mosley, was found guilty of man- King street. This was done to save 
slaughter and, sentenced to be branded rock cutting, and not for want of land, 
in the brawn 'of the left'thumb in open for. the site of No. 2 Engine House, 
Courtaud then discharged. Michael, which is also shown in our picture, then, 
and Abraham Mings both mufattoes, I asi now, Monged to the city. When the 
were tried for burglary and found guilty., city wasfirst laid out in 1788-f.the land 
Both were sentenced to be l/anged but, on which the Court House Gaol and 
the sentence was only carried out in the Registry Office stand, and the o d poor 

of Michael Mings, Abraham being house lot was reserved for public edi-
dices. It is a pity the economy of the 
builders of the Court House forced them 
to place so much of it on King street, for 

Cl irprcc IN LIFE it will have to be removed sooner, or 
‘ , hlr- later. The stone cut from the excava-

IS Won by Knowledge tion, or such of it as was suitable, was
Graduates of The Royal College of used in the erection of the rear of the
Science, Toronto, Canada, who train by building, 
correspondence, quickly reach unexpected i The interior of the Court House is 
success. Mark an X in the space before probably so familiar to most of our 
name of the subject you wish to learn, readers that a description of it seems 
-Electro-Therapeutics -Opticians- almost superfluous. On the lower story
—Massage —Optometty are the city council chamber and its ante-
_Private Nursing —Ophthalmology rooms. The former is a handsome and

Send vour name for free catalogue even luxurious room, and has been 
v^Ton ‘ .beautifully decorated of late years, at
* considerable expense to the city. No one,

‘however, will be disposed to begrudge 
The city court room is a less preten- 

the city fathers their fine quarters, 
tious apartment, and once was a very 
plain and dreary room indeed; but with
in a few years past it has been much

gr; PACKING HOUSES: 
Brantford, Ont. 
feterboro, Ont.

BRANCHES :
Toronto, Ont. 
Montreal, Qee.Sudbury, Ont. 

Charlottetown P.E.L
Fort William, Ont. 
Sydney, N.S.1 Hull, Que.Winnipeg, Man.I% Iwhat are now

II €, luEùHI
m. jm

OWTLAKjf& # ligORmiNGj!
IV-l 1E? Bl! (Ûn iAIS ®.05121x-is1 Kt. g,os* mg lpf |1|

jggrJBilSr jis I$ / $ I 51case st •2.

Mr. Peters made it very hot for thg|lat
ter gentleman. The polling, of course, 
was all done by open voting. The car 
vassing in those days was nearly all done 
after the poll opened; public meetings 
of the friends of the candidates, such 
as arc held in our time, were then un
known. Whatever speaking was done 
was at the opening and dose of the poll, 
elocution in those days not being mucli 
cultivated. The wonder is how any city 
could stand the excitement of fift-cn 
days’ continuous polling by open voting, 
and the attendant circumstances which 
accompanied elections, before sirict laws 
against bribery and treating were on tin- 
statute books.

its erection, used for levees and other 
public purposes of a similar character, 
It was in that building the Prince of 
Wales held his reception when he vis
ited St. John, and likewise his brother, 
Prince Arthur, 
commanders-in-chief have 
levees in its apartments, and the other 
public uses to which the building lias 
been put are numerous. Its halls have 
echoed with- sounds of merriment and 
tones of sorrow ; it has witnessed scenes 
that might draw tears from a stoic and 
incidents which might provoke the 
laughter of a Diogenes.
Its Political Uses.

indebted for much of the information 
contained in this paper, was in the court 

when the sentence of death was 
pronounced on Hull, 
penitent, and in his last days was at
tended bv Revs. Enoch Wood and Wil
liam Harrison, both of whom still sur
vive. There was much sympathy felt 
for the unfortunate man; but no one 
seems to have thought of trying to get 
the sentence changed, and so he was 
left to his fate.

improved, and made more worthy of the welfare and stability of a country ; for 
occupancy of the judge who presides religion and morality are the foundations 
over it, and of the important uses to of true greatness; they are the pillows 
which it is devoted. uP°n which the British Constitution

The supreme court room! which is on rests, and by which it is supported, 
the second story, is a very fine apart- Such were the impressive words in 
'ment. It is sufficiently large and quite which Judge Botsford opened the new 
lofty, and ever since the visit of the edifice which the people of St. John had 
Prince of Wales in 1860, has been kept reared as a Temple of Justice, ihey 
handsomely decorated. It, however, pos- were worthy of the bench of New Bruns- 
sesses such wonderful acoustic propert- wick and of the occasion on which ey 
ies as utterly to deaden sound, so that a were uttered.
person speaking in a moderate tone of The bench of New Brunswic a a 
voice from the witness stand can only be time was composed of the following 
heard a few feet away. Where the sound judges: , . „ . _
goes to has been a sonstant source of J*on' -’°hn Saunders, chief jus i , 
wonder to successive generations of siding at Fredericton; . ,
judges and -barristers, but no one as yet Hon. John Murray B iss, puisne ju ge, 
seems to have found out the secret, or residing at Belmont, Sun ury u_ y’ 
the remedy. Formerly it contained a H°n. Wm. ’
gallery on its north end, but this gallery slc*'r'K a I’j...
was found to be a nuisance, and it was ^')n- ^ Chipman, p j g >
walled up many years ago. At the n8 at St. John,
south end of the court room is a retiring _,T , "ttorney-generai ^ ^
room for the judges and yiother for the Charles J. Peters of ^ 
barristers, the former communicating solicitor-general was g afterwards
with a private entrance. The jury rooms Street^of Frederi t h d.
excepting one which is used in ordinary ucvaiue a juuge u 1 a
cases, are all on the third story. So these two gentiemen were retain»! at
much for the interior fittings of * the CI^u t ST', Hwvers of that
building of which the people of St. John Libert and Neville Par-

Nvere so proud forty-six years ago. , ^m^were Ro^ afterwards became

The Court House First Opened. judges of the supreme court; William B.
The new St. John court house was K"1ln?a'i a,fte1^vartl‘! ^'-pvne Peters^Le6 

first opened on Tuesday, Sept. 1, 1829, and cleA of the peace Tyng Peters, Le> 
at the sitting of the court of quarter B«on H“en. Robert F Hazem Horatio 
sessions of the peace for the county. Nelson Hicks Lugnn, Wriirht none*
His worship the mayor, Laughlan Don-' peters and Will»m Wright none
aldson, Esq., whe is now dead, on that rt^d® on The roll of barristers of
occasion, in a very appropriate speech, p„ -ince when the St. John curt
compl mented the community on the tnls province wnen ,completion of the important undertak- -was firet opened m January^IS^on.y 
ing, and- the liberality shown by the "ve ,,vlvc’ n.”n- . th i,„;Ki„tiVrcitizens of St. John in paying their as- E B Ch/ndler, a member
sessments for the purpose, even in the , "5“’ non- . r;-nr™
h.,d .«h,u,tsssstssfit*?- ”
The First Grcuit. county of York, and William Carman,

The new court house was opened for the venerable and respected clerk of the 
the first time for the use of the supreme pleas\ of the - supreme 
court at the January circuit of 1830, by single member of the St. John bar of 
Judge Botsford. In his charge to the that day is now living- 
grand jury he said “he congratulated ^ First Mur(jer Trial, 
them and the community on having such . ,
an edifice for the. accommodation of the In 1830, at the August circuit, Adam 
courts of justice, and expressed the hope Hull was tried for the murder of his 
that the building might long stand as a mother-in-law. IThe unfortunate pris- 
'monument of the public spirit of the oner was a colored man stature,
people, and of the interest they take in and a general favorite; and it appears
the administration of justice, and that he committed the murder with an axe pivme
it would never be polluted by a partial while in a state of intoxication. He was have been held,in this room,
and corrupt administration. Yet laws, convicted, found guilty, and, us reprieves Uses<
however faithfully administered, could were rare in those days, executed. Joseph 
not, of themselves, effectually secure the W. Lawrence, Esq., to whom we are

room
He died truly

Name...................

St., Box or R. R. 

Post Office 

Prov. or State ..

Many governors and 
held their

The Hooper Trial.

T/ou never tire 
of this 
candy-

The January circuit of 1831 was pre
sided over by His Honor Ward Chip- 
man. For nearly two years prior to that

EfifssâSEÜsE ^,'îvràr«jvss w„»,„ 

as m«rasvc 'Brunswick It was at that circuit that a man who was wllllng to offer Inmseli nesse(1 Bllt that might be regarded 
the trial of the King against John Hooper on the altar of h« count|y hsti madCfliis this article with ypertlt
took place. He was charged with pub- maiden bo P • death matter’ 50 we forbear, the old coi
lishing a libel against the judges, law- ma"y have made thur last The death ,g one „f the places where historv
vers sheriff and clerks of the New of George IV. in 1830 caused the Oisso lms liecn made, and great political bat 
Brunswick courts in the St. John Colon- lution of the legislature and thus^kd to fought, sometimes with much acti
ist of which he was the editor and pro- a th.fa i^’ijTdutcion to poih n,on>' as wellJ^ ,W1îh elt°<lu=n"-
prietor. The motto of this paper was court house its i"tr ,duJ:C^”Se tfo.es 11 is not, ,a i>artlcularl-v "rnate struc‘.ur ’
“tl,p nen is miehtier than the sword,” tlcal hfe. The elections in those um n(jr would we recommend it as a pattern 
and Mr Hooper claimed to be the author laste4 fifteen days, which gave the ir e f.Qr othe).s> dut it is strong, and stands 
of this saving He conducted his o'vn|an<^ independent citizens tin am] le 1 SqUare edged, and looks as if it might 
case Lain* »e^attorney-general, and 1 portunity of becoming excited over the ^ , through the centuries. We hop.-
addreTed ti.e jury in a s^ch whieh ! contest The candidates for the t o ^ ^ ^ tl at the ext cento r-
iasted from 10 a m to 3 n m The | St. John at the election ot 1830 were wm ftnd n ftrm and staunch as ever, and 
jury were out all night and returned in- Thomas Bar‘“rTaTd Gregoro"Vanhmne still dedicated to the purposes of justice, 
to court at noon next day with a verdict J»™ L- P4tcrs a"fp G^7 shows the in “"other hundred years our descend 
of acnuittal Mr Hooper was not the lhe following table, which st ' ants will be looking back into our h.s •
author of the article- it^was written by state of the po11 °n,ea.ch I tory as curiously as we are now looking
:Ugentle°manl,v^in ti.enorthernsec'- teen the election.lasted wdl P«haP, ™-; that of th/people of three-quartero
tion of the province, and given to Mr. terest some of those who remember this ! f a century ag0. Whe„ they do so, may
Hooper by a person who copied it. event: I they then find that the hopes of Judge

The courts which now sit in the court U j Botsford, with regard to the court house,
house or which are entitled to sit there 3 «j have been justified and that its walls
are five in number, the supreme court, g Ü have never been polluted by a partial or
the county court, the vice admiralty, 2 £ corrupt administration of justice,
the city court and the court of sessions. pjret day 
Three rooms—the supreme court room, g^ond day 
the city court room and the council j Third day 
chamber—are available as court rooms, j pourt|, (fay 
and it not infrequently happens that all ! Fitth da 
three are occupied for judicial, purpose ; sixth dify ‘ 
at the same time. Sometimes two judges ‘ Seyenth da 
of the supreme court aye holding nisi ! Kigtlth day 
prius sittings in the court house at the day
same time, and sometimes the county Tenth d 
court has its sittings while the supreme Eleventh day 
court is in session. The council chain- Twelfth day 
her has frequently been used by the su- Thirtcenth day ...547 

court and many important trials pourteenth day .593
Fifteenth day ....661

It is needless to say that Messrs. Bar- 
low and Kinncar were returned, although

%
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of that day was
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U AT Life Savers all day long. They are 
r, fresh and crisp. They aid digestion.

Life Savers are just pure sugar and 
pure flavor, hard-pressed in the shape of 
a life-saver. They are not cooked. They 
are not mauled over by hand. Never 
sticky or mushy.

So carefully made, they cost the dealer 
more than the mints that masquerade in 
Life Saver-ish packages. Yet they cost 
you no more. Insist on genuine Life 
Savers. Four fzo/esome flavors, 5c.

i
»

W tor the 11 25 No Alimony—Just a Separation
Peaceful, quiet separation, no damage 

jone, everybody happy again—that’s 
situation when you divorce 
: witli Putnam’s Com Ex

2151 56
91 4996

court. Not a 64134 122
187 102198

your 
tractor, 

any but

155 the250 229
274 24t 165

liFE SAVERs
THE CANDY MINT WITH THE HOLE
rS-O.MÎNT WWT-MREBN CL-OVB LIC-O-RICE

corns
Acts like magic—don t use 
“Putnam’s”—it’s the best, 25c 
dealers.

174298 268

V182321 288
185836 294

309 191348
Charles Smith, teamster, of Thome 

avenue,
when a valuable horse, five years old, and 
purchased less than a month ago for 
$800 dropped dead in front of William 
Donahue's stables, Waterloo street.

318 201 
381 210 
417 237 
482 260

518 379
met a heavy loss yesterdaj402

441
495

The court house has been, ever since
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Matinees, 10c., 15c.; Evenings, 15c., 25c. ANOTHER BIC 
WEEK-END BILL!

A BIG DOUBLE BILL Mon., -Tues., - Wed.

SEE THIS SIZZLING COMEDY—THERE ARE LAUGHS THAT WILL MAKE YOU HAPPY!

presentsALBERT E.SMITHv
«

■ r * ■■■Ilia
B

i,hHi

LARRY SEMON
« / Im

THEGROCERYCIERK

bV .ïllllx

,iJESSE L LASKY—ïs

r presents

Bryant
.....Bil®....
\ - ■ 
IgiMjg

till
111

ill!

1 . :::|1 i

WASHMRN
m
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:ÜIII THE FUNNIEST THINGS YOU EVER SAW
packed in two reels. "The Grocery Clerk" starts on a rampage and nearly wrecks the 

»>«.-* store. The boss turns black and then white. The cat does the shimmy. An auto explodes. 
3P|1h! but occupant continues to smoke peacefully, although.his clothing is ripped to shreds. 1 he

cracker thief gets into trouble. The cheese walks away. Larry Semon slides for life and a . 
thousand other things happen. Don’t Miss This Great Comedy.
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i Absolutely guaranteed to 

bring relief to grouches, 
peeves and ingrown disposi
tions. Fine for that heart- 
achy, down-in-the-mouth feel
ing. One dose cures a pain in 
the conscience and turns the 
blues into a rainbow of joy. 
Use freely afternoon and 
night!

i
30J

-êê&
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i />
Vte

X X*/> KlU! /w
1 50- IUs ,*^3 //

Also H. B. WARNER in His Latest Feature, “HUNTING SHADOWS”

V

SPORT « F33•li a w2, 3.30 
7. 8.30

Matinees

Evening

The Only Vaudeville 
Show in Town

Matinee
Evening

2.30
ONLY ONE DAY MORE 7.15, 8.45■»

FiVe Good ActsSerial StoryO
To See the Most Enthralling Picture That 

Art Has Ever Produced
See the New Musical 

Company
“The INVISIBLE HAND VOD-A-VIL MOVIESZiska and King

In Their Own Original Magr- 
Comedy "Ostagazuzulum" BASKETBALL.

Moncton Won. “BLIND HUSBANDS" inMoncton, N. B., March 19—In a game | 
of basketball between the St. John Y.
M. C. A. and the Moncton Y. M. C. At, 
Moncton won, the score being 81 to 24- 

Normal School Here.
The basketball team of the Provincial 

Normal School, Fredericton is to play 
the local high school in the Y. M. C. A. 
this afternoon. The high school team 
will be selected from the following: Jos-, 
selyn, Thomas, Rockwell, Pattieon, Rob- £ 
inson and Potter.
RING.

Root and White QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE“THE MOVIE 

MAN”
A Jolly Good Show 

POPULAR PRICES!

Tyo Dandy Dancing Boys 
From Broadway

TODAY - MATINEE AND NIGHT
A Real Special Picture

THE CONVICTS SWEETHEARTLou Elliott Popular Prices!Come Tonight!

Fuller and Vance
"The Boob and the Girl With 
safe Mirror Gown," Comedy 

Singing Skit

THIRD AND LAST WEEK
COMMENCING MONDAY

i
noted athlete and a leading hitter In the 
National League last season, today 
signed a contract with the Akron club 
of the International League, Thorpe 
was purchased by Akron from the Bos
ton Nationals. The Akron squad will 
leave tomorrow for Hot Springs train
ing camp.

accountants’ office, taking all three 
points. Miss Morrison of the winning 
team rolled 87, which was the highest 
made_ during the match.

A Draw.
Montreal, March 19—Sons of Ireland 

and the Royal Bank played an exhibition 
game here tonight. The game was a 
draw of five all.

Arrange lor Big Bout.
(Halifax Recorder.)

All arrangements are complete for |
Brosseau and McTeague to meet at Hall- j 
fax on April 8. McDonald lost on a
foul to McTeague in eleven rounds and Detroit, March 20—Charlotte Boyle 
was knocked out by Brosseau in fourteen! York Swimming Association
rounds. This will be the most expensive j * a new record the women<3 plunge 
bout ever staged in Halifax. for distance event in an exhibition swim-

Chlck Brown Wins. i ming meet here last night with a plunge
New Haven, Conn., March 20—Chick of stxty-six feet. The 

Brown, former lightweight boxing 1-shed a year ago-by MissBoyle, was
champion of Connecticut, was given the ; sixty-four f t. Nolan of Detroit
decision over Jack McNulty in a fifteen- beaten by Miss Heleni Nolanof Detroit 
round fight last night who finished second with 64 feet, 6

inches.

feated Silent Martin of Brooklyn In the 
' eighth round of a middleweight bout.

j AQUATIC YOUNG-ADAMS CO’Yo-
New Plunge Record HOCKEY.

Edson and Doc s
Introducing the Dog With 

the Human Brain
MONDAY-TUESDAYSKATING.

“ALL OF A SUDDEN PEGGY”Local Boys Do Well.
According to an account of the inter

city championship skating races held in 
Moncton Thursday evening, which was 
published in yesterday’s issue of the 
Moncton Times, Charles Gorman of this 
city made an exceptionally good showing. 
He won the 220 yards open, the half- 
mile, the hurdle race and led the field 
in the 440 yards, but was set back to 
second place for an alleged foul on 
Frank Garnett. In the special race be
tween Gorman and Garnett the former 
fell twice. The article says that a fea
ture event was an exhibition race be
tween Fred Logan and his son Willie. 
The latter was adjudged a winner even 
though lie had to “cut the comers” to 
do so. The meet was said to be a grand 
success.

Boys who accompanied the skaters to

BASEBALL.
The Big Fellows.

San Antonio, Texas, March 19—St. 
Louis National 8, 6, 0. Philadelphia Am
ericans, 6, 8, 1.

Reinhardt, Doak and Dillhoefer, Clem
ens; Naylor, Perry and Perkins.

Hot Springs, Ark., March 19—Pitts
burg Nationals, 5, 8, 4. Boston Am
ericans 5, 8, I, (tie.) \

Ponier, Adams, Cooper add

Jas. J. Corbett WEDNESDAY AND THURSD AY — M ATI N EES ONLY
— in — “A Butterfly on the Wheel”“The Midnight Man”

Referee Stops ItSerial Drama BOWLING.
Paterson, N. J., March 19—Referee 

Sullivan stopped a bout between Pete
Hermann, bantamweight champion, and ! Wellington League—Customs House 3 
Lew Angelo of Trenton, in the eighth points, Nashwaak Pulp, 1 point, 
round here tonight, when Angelo was Y. M. C. I. League—Sparrows 3 points,

Hawks 1 point.

Last Night’s Results.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY — NIGHTS ONLY

“DR. JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE”Clarke,
Hoeffncr; Murph, Lesuer and Devine.

Miami, Fla., March 19—Cincinatti Na
tionals, 6, 7, 2. Indianapolis American 
Assn., 0, 3, 1.

Sallee, Luque and WIngo, Allen; Crew, 
Adams and Penline.

It is expected that service between St. 
joint and Boston by the Eastern Steam- staggering about the ring. Hermann had 
ship Corporation will be resumed early , the better of the fight in every round, 
in April. Johnny Howard of Bayonne easily de-

Ladies Enjoy Match. FRIDAY - MATINEE ONLY 
( Special Request )Lady employes of the New Brunswick 

Telephone Company held a bowling 
match on the Y M. C. A. alleys last 
evening. A tearfi from the purchasing 

defeated a team from the
“Little Peggy O’Moore”Jim Thorpe Signs With Akron, 

Akron, O., March 20—Jim Thorpe,8 department
f

FRIDAY-SATURDAY—MATINEE AND NIGHTA.
ms

p \ “WANTED! A WIFE"[m£?•C

s L®iliI l8 EXTRA—The “Greggory’s” in " »J .j
t;

Ï
4 rom

y -tibue Cedar Toregtg oF 
>J British. Columbia, "to 
Of ike Apple Orchard^
11 of Nova, $dotia, fhe 
I 1 -La Flavoriie ié

J%
Matinee Daily, Except Monday, 2.30 p.m.

rfflII

I that Frank Garnett alsoMoncton say . ,
skated well and showed a fine burst of 
speed. They explained that in the spcc- 

the skaters went two laps and

\»

Get Your Garments Ready 
for Easter Wear-Now !

ial race
not 220 yards, and that was the reason 
the time was twenty-six seconds.

You can pay more 
than 7c for a cigar 
but you can't get a 
better cigar than 
the Pippin.

We claim it the best 
7c cigar in the land.

Four of them cost a 
quarter.

*
THE AUTO-

Makes and Breaks Record.
Los Angeles, Cal., Marcli 19—Ralph 

De Palma, who yesterday broke all local 
speedway records by travelling around 
the mile and a quarter track in thirty- 
nine seconds flat, today made another 
record by clipping the time to thirty- 
eight and four-fifths seconds, represent- 

speed of 115.98 miles an hour.MACDONALDS
y

Avoid the Easter rush at the dry-clçan- 
ers—send your garments early. mg a

AQUATIC
Beats Sister's Record.TOBACCOGloves, Suits, Dresses, Blouses, everything which you 

plan to wear during the Spring months should be made 

ready now.

Pittsburgh, Pa., March 19—Miss 
Eleanor Smith, representing the Morn- 
ingside A. C., broke the world record 
for the 100 yard breast stroke handicap 
for women in the pool of the Pittsburgh 
A. A. here tonight. Her time was 
minute twenty-seven and one-tenth sec
onds. The former record was 1.28, es
tablished in 1909 by Miss Ruth Smith, 
her sister.

> Are- i
You may safely entrust to our expert dry cleaning ser-

We will restore

oneo GLENN. BROWN & RICHETHimvice even your choicest, sheerest gown, 
it to a perfection no less immaculate and dainty than when 

it was first worn.

i ST. JOHN. N.B..0
mKS •tmMm Union Made. Every package bests 

the Union Label,
A woman's chief objection to a man's 

past is that she didn't figure in it.
The well-dressed woman is the first to value and ap

preciate the perfected dry cleaning processes of this insti

tution.

9

Dry-Cleaning 
—Works—

122 CHARLOTTE STREET

CLIFFS <CM EWINGSMOKING

I
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HATS— The Kind Worth wearing
Get Yours Now Before the Next Price Advance. 

We Have All the Better Lines. Come in. -

MULHOLLAND THE HATTER 
7 Waterloo St.
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FÛEE YOURSELF OF RUPTURE
Without Pain, Operation or

Loss of TimeV

OR the benefit of our readers we take pleasure in pub
lishing the Brooks offer to save all who are ruptured 

from wearing painful makeshift trusses that do not cure
The Brooks Appliance Co. gladly sends their remarkable patented Appliance ON TRIAL to prove that it holds the 
rupture back, keeps it in place, prevents it coming down or slipping out and finally assists Nature to heal up the rupture.

F

i <
whatever you do not \r If for any reason 

wish to keep the Brooks Appliance after 
you try it, send it back. You don t have to

You are to be the sole

No man or woman ever can look and feel 
his or her best while suffering the torment, 
pain and discomfort of rupture.

Every day that you suffer from rupture 
—every hour of truss torture that you en
dure—after you read this page is your own 
fault.

For many years we have been telling you 
that no makeshift truss will ever help you.
We have told you about the harm ill-fitting 
trusses are doing. 3Ve have told you that 
the only truly comfortable, sanitary and 
scientific device for holding rupture is the 
Brooks Rupture Appliance.

Now we offer to prove it to you, entirely 
at our risk. We will send you a Brooks 
Rupture Appliance on trial. If you really 
want to be rid of your rupture fill out the 

^coupon below and mail it today.

Instead of wearing a steel spring or in
flexible harness, try the velvet-soft Brooks 
Appliance.

Instead of the old hard or stuffed pad, use the soft 
rubber automatic air-cushion of a Brooks Appli- 
ance<

"V

give any reason, 
judge. There will be no argument, no dis
pute or misunderstanding.

',4a Ten Reasons Why You Should Accept 
This Offer.

mg

V1
JH

s
ISife Î 1. It is absolutely the only Appliance 

embodying the principles that inventors 
have sought after for years.

2. The Appliance for retaining the rup- ^ 
ture cannot be thrown out of position.

3. Being an air cushion of soft rubber it
clings closely to the body, yet never blisters 
or causes irritation. ,

4. Unlike ordinary so-called pads, it is 
not cumbersome or ungainly.

5. It is small, soft and pliable, and posi
tively cannot be detected through the cloth
ing.

6. The soft, pliable bands do not give the un
pleasant sensation of wearing a harness.

7. Nothing to get foul ; it can be washed without *
any injury. '

8. There are no metal springs in the Appliance 
to torture one by cutting and bruising the flesh.

9. All materials are the very best that money can 
buy, making it a durable and safe Appliance to 
wear.

in ; : :: :r •:
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Mr. C. E. Brooks, Inventor of the Appliance. Mr. Brooks cured himself of rup- 
30 years ago and patented the Appliance from his personal experience. 

If ruptured, write TODAY to the Brooks Appliance Company, Marshall, Mich-
igan.

turc over

The Brooks Appliance clings to you without 
force and you are hardly conscious of its presence. 
But above all else, it HOLDS always.

Within an hour after you receive the Brooks Ap
pliance, if you take advantage of this remarkable 
trial offer, you will throw away your truss forever.

Over 685,000 People Have Accepted This 
Offer. Why Not You?

:

Many hundreds of physicians and surgeons re- 
. commend the Brooks Appliance and condemn 

makeshift trusses as more harmful and dangerous 
than any other method of retaining and treating 
rupture. Thousands of people have written us tes
tifying to the amazing results they have secured 
from this great invention. Many of these people 
live right in your vicinity and we will be glad to send 
you copies of their thankful letters if you will ask 
for them when you write.

Men, Women and Children Find the Brock 
Appliance Equally Effective.

10. Our reputation is so thoroughly established 
and our prices so reasonable, our 
you should not hesitate to sendjthe free coupon to
day.

terms so fair, that

Doesn’t that prove that the Brooks Appliance is 
experiment but a positive success—that itnot an

does all we claim for it? Among these 685,000 
and children there must be hundreds

The Brooks Appliance Co.
782 F State St., Marshall, Mich.men, women 

whose condition was identical with yours. Can you 
afford not to investigate and satisfy yourself when 
it costs you nothing to prove what the Brooks Ap
pliance will do for you?

Without cost or obligation on my part please send 
by mail in plain wrapper your illustrated book 

and full information about your Appliance for rup
ture, and your Trial Offer.

Name...................... :..........................................................

No matter if your rupture is old and severe or 
only recently developed, no matter if you are young 
or old, you should not fail to profit by this No-Risk

me

Trial Offer.
This wonderful device is a triumph of scientific 

and mechanical genius, the outcome of more than 
30 years’ experience and the results accomplished 
by its use are little short of miraculous.

!

Ij No other rupture support, truss, lock, device, pad 
or plaster is offered to the public under so broad à 
guarantee of satisfaction.

Address

StateCity
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